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dence and arguments which are 
to resist:”

It is reported in Paris that other pow
ers besides France and Russia will 
seize the occasion of the British-Egypt- 
ian expedition up the Nile to demand a 
guarantee for the evacuation of Egypt.

The statement that the Negu Menelik 
has demanded indemnity from Italy as 
a condition of peace is denied in Rome.

icult THE CHEAT 
STRETCHER

Canadian.
Montreal, March 25—Dr. F. x. Eng

land, of Montreal, has been awarded 
$1000 and costs in his action against 
Kerry, Watson & Co., wholesale drug
gists, for $20,000 on account of the 
death of his wife owing to a mistake in 
filling a prescription.

Toronto, March 25.—The Home Mis
sion committee of the Presbyterian 
church of Canada, western section, met 
here, when application for grants were 
disclosed of, the following, among oth
ers,-being ordered to be paid: Calgary, 
$2-to0; Kamloops, $1792; Westminster, 
$1009; Victoria, $918. 
statement showed a balance of $19,223 
to meet pending outlays.

Orangeville, Ont, March 25.—Alexander 
MoLachlan, the well known Canadain poet, 
died at his residence here Saturday. He«rfcta, of Victoria."’

St. John, N. B„ March 25.—The Eight 
regiment Princess Louise Hussars, of 
Kings County, N. B., have notified the 
British government that they will raise 
volunteers out of the regiment to send 
four squadrons to the Nile In the propos
ed expedition.

Toronto, March 25.—Rev. S. Fear, a 
pioneer Methodist, died at his home in 
Elora, aged 94. He has been fifty-six years 
a Methodist minister in Canada.

Danville, Que., March 23.—A double" ten
ement house, the property of H. W. Wil
son, and occupied by James Brady and T. 
P. Satfln, was destroyed by fire. Two 
dahghters of Brady—Maude, aged about 10, 
and Myrtle, 13, together with Freddie, the 
10-year old son of Baffin, perished In the 
flames. Baffin’s wife was also badly burnt.

Farewell Tour of 
ilon. 1 A RICH RASCAL.

Living a Dual Lufe-i-Death of His Un
fortunate Victim,CANNOT 

BE PASSED
Booth, of the 
M by his staff

Sai-
ainland arrived81)» 
the Charmer. Xho 

a farewell tour of 
morning for the HEARING. Philadelphia, March 24.—Samuel P.

Lang tun, a wealthy coal operator, was 
arrested to-day on suspicion of being 
implicated in the death of Annie Mc
Grath, who was found lying dead on her 
bed last night. Langton is 54 years old 
and the girl .18. Although he has a re
sidence at 3400 Poweilou avenue, he and 
the girl had been living at 2026 Girard 
avenue .for about a month, 
other occupant was a colored servant.
Langton had been in the girl’s room 
nearly all day yesterday, and took din
ner alone at five o’clock.

«Ut Ito&H « SSi • - —
at 9 o’clock. There were no marks of 
violence on it, but the physician says 
she had been dead 24 hours. One hand 
clasped a handkerchief to her breast, 
and a wet towel lay over the forehead 
and eyes.
posed husband and. he was 
The dead woman is described as being 
very pretty. A post mortem examina
tion has been made, but the coroner’s 
pfivsiciams decline to disclose results.
Miss McGrath was the daughter of a 
well known business man. Langton is 
well known in financial circles and oc- 

• cupies a costly suite of offices in the De
kalb buildings. He employs a large 
ferce of clerks, and is reputed to be one 
of the wealthiest tool operators in the 

state.

. —The base of Ayer’s Hair Vigor is a 
refined and delicate fluid, which does 

house go into committee of the whole not sod or become rancid by exposure 
on the remedial bill. Mr. Laurier said to the air. and which is as perfect a 
that such a motion was not unheard of, substitute for the oil supplied by natiue
and he supposed it was necessary to get [n youth and health, ns mo ern c eu
through with the government business, *E,try ^an prtK*uce"_____________

therefore he had no objection. How- TURKISH OFFICIAL MURDER,
ever, as soon as he resumed his seat .... . . ... „
it was apparent that the government Soldiers Acknow 1 edge^ T^hat^Orders
would have a siege before getting into _-------

IJavana, March 25.—Full details have oomittee. Mr. McMillan took the floor New York, March 24.—Mlhram Dalma- 
no$v been received of the burning by and made a long speech, followed by Dr. Mh. V Armmitan_refUBee, w o recenuy 
the.insurgents of the town of San An- Borden, who did not finish until after j
tofrio de Las Vegas, in Pinar del Rio recess. Edgar called attention to the i “The massacre in Marsovan occurred in
province, news of which was^cabled to fact that the bill proposed taxation, : ̂ Tltoroïn^of m'maîe^Te was to put a
the Associated Press at the ume it oc- therefore it came under rule 80, which ! guard 0f Turkish soldiers around the Am-
curred. An official report of the des- required such measures to originate in I erican college. This was to protect the col- 
trqction of the town has been made, committee of the whole. The speaker j m^hich^the naturalized Amer!-
from which the following points are held that the rule could be applied after | can citizens lived were also guarded, 
taken : On the night of Sunday, March going into committee. Dr. Weldon sup- “The Turkish soldiers begun by killing 
1.5th, numerous bands of insurgents, un- ported McCarthy’s amendment for the j “a’Yn^the market.ATheythis^artly 
der the leadership of Pedro Diaz Cas- reference of certain legal points to the with guns, partly with bayonets, and part- 
tillo, invaded the handsome town of Supreme Court. He maintained that j ly with hatchets. They then muredred all 
San Antonion de Las Vegas with the McCarthy’s objections were well found- j ^treets^The^aid^ot, however enter any 
twôifold purpose and determination of ed and said if the government hoped to Armenian fiquses except four, where sever- 
converting it into a heap of ashes and secure a settlement of the Manitoba al women were assaulted and killed, 
rubbish and -compelling the Spanish gar- school question they should call off their the^town^had Tturk^tying” wtTvSy few 
ri*ik - to surrender by burning and ,.gunners DOW that they bad secured the minutes"that the Armenians were sacking 
smoking part o|Sj||^»ading of the bill. Ouimet and j the mosques/hd ktoing .the Turks. .This
th“ phrn sneegedeif. making paupers of ■ llaslem snake Hi fa vor of the bill and
thousands of industrious workingmen, against McCarthy’s amendment,
The second part, the capture of the gar- ] which they were opposed on the ground 
rison, failed, through frustrated only ; that the Supreme Court's de
af ter a bitter struggle. A sentinel on ; cision might not have 
watch gave-the alarm when the insur- ing on the bill after 
gent forces first : made their appearance been amended in committee. Ouimet, re- 
and officers and garrison were promptly ferring to the statements that Manitoba 
aroused. A shower of bullets was might resist the enforcement of remed- 
thrown into the ranks of the invading ial legislation, said that the house ougnt 
army through the loop holes and from to assume that the people of that pro- 
behind the parapets, but this did not vince would accept the authority of the 
prevent the spread of the fire in the Queen, but he hoped the matter wou.d 
town, which was already feeding upon be amicably settled in Manitoba. Oui 
the houses adioining the fort, when the met made the astonishing statement
commander, General Seales, seeing the that it was the intention to pass the
necessity for prompt measures to save ; bill, so that if a compromise was made 
the fort, consulted with Lieut. Martinez, , at Winnipeg and the concessions aftii- 
of the engineers corps, and decided to \ wards withdrawn the minority could 
order the whole force of the garrison- j fail back on the federal law. At this 
into the street and demolish the houses ; juncture the debate ceased, much to the 
which were supplying food for the j surprise but relief of everybody and Mc-

This was done immedately, the j Carthy’s amendment was lost on a dry- ! The Old City at the Isthmus Devastated . 
soldiers using pick-axes and rifles and ; ision. Clarke Wallace arose to move I By Fire’
alternately fought the insurgents and j another amendment, but at the request j N™ York March 24 _The world" has a
the fire The attack by the insurgents i of the government agreed to withohl it ! special from Colon dated March 23, which
lasted two hours when they were fin- Hnta the next sitting at which the bill says: “A terrific fire raged here for five
ally routed with heavy loss. hr,m,rht „„ tt „i0„ „„„„ ' " , hours and burned itself out at nine o clockWashington Citv "March 25—Main- It , .,nght up- It w..s also announced to-night. It destroyed the greater part of

Washington City, Alarcn —->• -Main hat the house would then go into com the commercial part of Colon, including a 
taming a vigorous quarantine at Nassau m,etee- it was thought that the de’.nte large number of tenement houses, every
against Cuba because of yellow fever would he W Chinese store, and the hotels and govern-at Santiago and other Cuban ports Has ! , e up unitl1 committee was ment buildings, including the prison and
t -, ntiago and otner Lupan ports nas reacbe(j and the members were divided school, the markets and courts of justice, 

become the subject of diplomatic cor- : into squads in order to k th h The Panama railway property was saved
respondence between Secretary Olney ! t,,,.     „ .7: , only a few cars being burned. There wasand the British ambassador Sir Julian , - esSl°u. but i>t \\ as apparent that Dus much looting of property during the ex-
t“ tne„ f l-V nmoassaaor, sir Julian j plan wouId not h(. effpctivp and jt . i citement of the fire. One life was lost
Pauncefote. Complaint has been made decjded not to impose on the 1 and hundreds of people are rendered home-
to the state department that an unnec- ne tu , [ on the patience | IeSg The Panama fire brigade came across
essarilv rigorous Quarantine was being on. As Wednesday and the isthmus to assist in fighting the flames.
•rerV-EZi g ], q,T Z ÎThursday will be devoted to private ; The damage is roughly estimate at $500,-
împosed upon the vessels of a steamship members’ business and FYi-lm.- u p e i 000. the insurance covering about a twen-
line plying between New York and the ter? motion ^ 1 Fo?" ! tieth part of the loss. Business has been
gem of the Antilles. In the course of ^ , n Bntl8h Cattle : suspended.”
the correspondence the British ambas- mbarSO, the. remedial bill cannot come 

correspondence the Britisn amDas ,ro aeain until ncxt Thursday Thus
sador said he had referral the subject onIy fifteen da remain in .
to the governor of the Bahamas, ask- be considered. Hence it is out of aH !
;TO atSNassru^gainjr^riva? from ««**»>* even the first clause '
Chiba against arrivals trom h<? Dassod- as there are other govern- i

Governor W. F. Haynes Smith has j d«tît with””It??1!Lto 
submitted his reply to the request of position hâve won lmed tbat tbe op- 
Sir Julian at Washington in the follow- < jorv Ti French r grPat *?ctKa y,c" 
ing language- ! 1-Î FTe,nch Conservatives exhib-
îngrangimee. . ! ited considérable chagrin at the turn of

The matter is one which is dealt events nml it turn or
with under the law by the local council jf more ministerial tronhf *** 8nrpnEIrlg 

re* and a representation from the consul of , ](^a onnosition Ç ensues. Un-
«* Cm.«, Sete, « Santiago on «£«■ ÇSSfÆ S’» SS35

S^"b,S.,S,.b.rï„Te,£ r.ls %0,7r',ZJT,
tinned year during the winter be- j ln jlio„ and JSiFbttetS
cause the disease of yellow fever ap- charged with undue obstruction

-or
fSfirSA. made this winter Sir

attract to N-e.n ..me rite winter Z

ska. ssarw *.s zol ss sjsmi ™
ernment, has been started to run be- n’tt ^ app,°™tPd to
tween Nassau and Palm Beach. Fla., ».? ? ? f Ott-nva the work done in
which was declared a port of entry by Winoitu.? ?! lsKl^n^.r 8 
a special act of congress. The local Winnipeg, March 25 -The conference
council felt that it was undesirable to ”, ‘P sr lemen. of the Manitoba

parochial school question will take place 
in continuous session in order to com
plete their Jabor so that the present Do
minion parliament, whose life expiree 
within a month, may ratify the agree
ment, that is i. an agreement be reaeh- 

, ed. The Tribune, organ of the Green- 
i way government, last night intimated 
! that if the Roman Catholics will ac-

aanled by the band 
at the wharf an<1 - 
eption. such a 0E 
now how to give 
>r was escorted t,, 
vards to the Flrsr 
,-here an immense 
p near him speak 
Major Fredericks’ 

■esting address 0ri 
vorks aceompllsheu 
ssing comment wim 
i New York. The 
s English, because 
i speaker said,
‘ commandant

THE WAR IN CUBA.
More Than Sustains His Most Un

enviable Reputation in Dom
inion Politics.

Audiences Gather atfashionable
the Bow Street Police

The Coercion Bill Will Not Again 
Come Up Until Thurs

day Next.

Two Spanish Battalions Make a Ter
rible Mistake. VCourt. The only }

The financialHavana, March 24.—Another terrible 
mistake, attended with loss of life and 
resulting in many soldiers being wound • 
od, has taken- place. In some manner 
unexplained two columns of. Spanish 
troops «opened fire upon each other at 
midday. According to the few details 
received here, a column of troops com
manded by Gen. Godoy and Col. Hol- 

to Go to Lon- guin, at Santa Rosa plantation, near Es- 
peranza, province of Santa Clara, mu
tually mistook each other for insurgent 
forces, owing to the thickness of sugar 
cane. Each detachment opened fire up 
on the other and for ten minutes shots
were exchanged, resulting in the killing -, „

March 24.—The trial of Dr. of 17 soldiers, among them being Lt.- .Y®lr P. ai"les ,up"
Col. Nuenmaver of the Navas battalion. per obt“’ned further notoriety last night
In addition five officers and 84 soldiers as ™bhmg wor,se aJreaL8t^m"
were wounded. Tn-o of the latter have fnr". Whe“ speakl”® fr. McNeiB’s 
since died, and six others are mortally f?.r Preferential trade Sir
wounded, 32 seriously. Lieut.-Col. 8aid that >Ir" McNeill had not
N»,,™,,, died n-me ,endingXj «y. SriTSTS 
on shouting ‘Long Live Spam. Ow- N afterwarda Rt„tpd that h„ had a 
ing to the faetthat the meeting between l 1 interview with Sir Charïes aW 

tlm two coluirins tocA place at midday it and that he kd changed it to suit 
the explanation furnished by the Span- the secretary of state by leaving out 
ish commanders Is considered nnsatte- the word ..naval-., After it wag

5S. u factory" A court martial W,U follow’ amended he sent it to Sir Charles and
Srrgt. White, of Becbuanaianu got a letter from him, part of which he

mounted police, testified to having re- T) AF'Î) P 1 1)T? A I) "If TXTP read to the house, and which was to 
fused to join Dr. Jameson’s expedition, 111 117 It N fA It V. /A lt III I jllr the effect that Sir Charles approved of 

added that Col. Grey addressed the it and would have much pleasure in
troopers prior to starting and informed __________ supporting it. Such is the man who is
them they were not going to fight fur anxious to carry on negotiations with
• he Queen, but for the supremacy of the RepoPteâ Active Warlike Prépara- Manitoba toward the settlement of such 
British flag in ^nth Africa The ser- tions_ The Transvaal Being " 8w°‘
iroant also testified that l 010 _ ® it may seem hard to say it, but
uii«“ionor Newcombe also dis- Fortified. hère, Grit or Tory, believes one word
iciu-hoil him from Mafeking <>a that Sir .Charles Tapper says.
lire. 30. in pursuit of Dr. Jameson's ----------------- The senate discussed the subject of
column, telling him to catch the latter universal peace yesterday afternoon and
at any cost. When the witness caught President Kruger Has Been Refus- ridiculed Mr. Boulton for the manner in 
up with the column he handed the dis- ed Permission to Proceed. which he had brought it up.
pitches to Col. Grey, who- ordered him to England. Mr- McNeill’s motion in favor of prê
te givc them to Sir John Willoughbv, ferential trade and levy for defence pur-
who. in turn, told Sergeant White to ___________ poses was discussed all day, the debate
give them to Jameson. The latter, how- , . , being eventually adjourned,
ever, sent him to back to Sir John Wil- London, March -4. A dispatch to he? jn the Supreme court to-day judg- 
Joughby, who finally distributed them. Pall Mail Gazette this afternoon from ment was given in the case of the Wil- 
in reply to a question on the subject, Johannesberg, says the Transvaal burg- Ham Hamilton Manufacturing Co vs. 
Sergeant White testified that he did not hers are assuming an alarming attitude. "Victoria Lumber and Manufacturing 
see any of the dispatches given to Dr. It jg added that a strong feeling exists Co fro™ British Columbia. The appeal 
.Jameson. A«°rding to .White Sir Dutch throughout South all°?'e,i. W,th C0StS'

iii-en received and will be attended to-” for a supreme struggle with Great Bn- 
The column, Sergeant White also said, 
then proceeded in the direction of Jo
hannesburg.

Kimberley, South Africa, March 19.—
The preliminaiy examination of 
tiardney Williams, manager of the De 
Rocrs mine took place to-day. Detec
tive Lorner testified to having discover
ed on the premises 313 magazine rifles,
•536,600 cartridges and 1,950 bayonets.
Mr. Williams was remanded until Ap-

>*

$A Paltry and Unnecessary Lie for 
a Great Statesman to be

Raiders Took no Notice of Dis
patches Sent Out by

Seygt. White.

After theI. Cannot Pass, as Only Fifteen Days 
Will Remain TUI House, 

Adjourns.

The

l amity or. wwas
„. , , alsoeated remark that 

people. He ar- 
Je people were the 
ily dressed soldiers 
Fredericks thanked 

the use of the
Judgment in a British Columbia 

Case—The Commissioner 
of Customs.

ISir Julian Pauncefote
don on the Venezuelan

The Closing Speeches in a Mem
orable Debate- Opposition 

Victory.
sSuspicion pointed to the sup- 

arrested.ngton, of Nanaimo 
eral Secreary Holl 
fommandant Booth 
brought to a close’ 
[ the meeting ad_ 
the mission, his re- 
i by Rev. J. e

Question.

Ottawa, March 25.—In the commons 
yesterday, Sir Charles Tapper, after 
stating that the government did not in
tend to prolong parliament after April 
25th, moved that government business 
take precedence on Mondays and Thurs
days. This was agreed to on ,condition 
that private members have the two days

London, .
... meson nnd his fellow prisoners was 
'resumed in Bow street police couri. tins 

There were present the Duke 
inborn, chairman of the British 
rv 1 rtered South Africa Co., and Lady 

Lord and Lady Deerhorst, 
Kiu-

I

A CRIPPLE.
TOWN DESTROYED.Monkswell.

Foley, Annaly, Finlay,
Pnillcn, Ribblesdale and Bruce, 

Field and Mrs. A. Paget, 
sign of a demonstration 

ushered into

iENT OF A “BIG 
lAY MAN.

Ladies, 
naird.
Admiral 
There was no 
when the prisoners were

f promised during the debate on the bud
get: Sir Charles then moved that theCuban Insurgents Reduce a Hand- 

■ some City to a Heap of Ashes— 
Severe Fighting.

bths and Mineral 
fully, He Gained 
ds in Six Months 
teuay.”

:|
Eight Expeditions Landed in Forty 

Days—A Too Vigorous 
Quarantine.

and

:

ft, to Wit:

p, of the City of 
I AVentworth, prov - 
fence, 134 Strachau 
lo solemnly declare 
|5, I was attacked 
Inch in a week af- 
I bed. I was com- 
Irk in the shops of 
I’ For three months 
I house and treated 
lysicians of Cham- 
1, tried the mineral 
pdiana, taking the 
le supervision of a 
befit was so slight 
I clippie.
commenced taking 
ly Cure,- on the te- 
r. John Watt, 154 

I and soon noticed 
Œ have now taken 
[medicine and with 
Ight soreness in my 
am cured. In six 
gained twenty-five 
j thoroughly fit for 
lyself greatly bene- 
by the use of the

case., 
no one

»
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;«to dierytain. No reason is assigned for the sud
den withdrawal of bail for the members 
of the reform committee, but all have 
now been arrested and kept under 
guard in a private house in Pretoria.

New York, March 24.—A special cable 
dispatch to the World from Cape Town 
this morning says: The Transvaal is 
being fortified, burghers are arming to 
the teeth and warlike preparations gen
erally are being made, eight forts be
ing built at Pretoria. Emissaries have 
been sent to the Orange Free State and 
to Cape Colony, it is reported, to stir 
up race feeling. Germany, Austria and 
France, it is said here, will guarantee 
independence to the Transvaal if neces
sary.

President Kruger will not go to Eng
land after all. He desired to accept 
Colonial Secretary Chamberlain’s invita
tion to visit -London and confer with the 
British authorities with reference 
Transvaal affairs, but it is asserted tnat 
the Boers objected. Mr. Kruger left the 
question to be decided by the legisla
ture, which refused to grant ham permis
sion to go.
nation on the Rand.

| “Only 100 persons were killed In all the 
massacres ln Marsovan. It was freely ac- 

i knowledged by the soldiers that the Ar- 
bear- menians were killed by direct orders from 

had Constantinople. There are, altogether, 
500,000 Armenians under Turkish domin
ion, and if they remain under their rule 
for ten years longer they will be exterm
inated or converted to Mohammedanism. 
Between. 30,000 and 40,000 Armenian^ have 
been massacred up to the present time. 
The governor of tne district is now busy 
arresting all the young Armenian men 
whom the soldiers or police find in the 
streets. The result of this masscare Is that 
all the yqung men are keeping in the house 
and sending out the old men to buy food.”

I ■
M

Tory Members. Who Voted for the 
Coercio’n Bill Are Getting 

Their Rewards.

Mr.

\solemn declaration 
ring it to be true, 
it is of the same 

: made under oath 
Canadian Evidence

Nice Little List of Those Who Had 
Appointments in Their 

Pockets.
nil 2.

) CABLE NEWS.
Smart Weed and Belladonna, combined 

with the other ingredients used in tne best 
porous plasters, make Carter’s S. W. & B. 
Backache - Plasters the best ln the market. 
Price 25 cents.

DIAS WARREN, 
pledged before me 
hmilton, county of 
h day of February,

Sir Julian Pauncefote to Go to Eng
land—Hussars Mutinous. Ottawa, March 24.—A bill- is to be in

troduced by the government to increase 
the salary of the commissioner of cus
toms and also the salary of the com- 

. missioned of inland revenue to $4.099 
per year. This is done to induce Mr. 
Kilvert, who is.acting commissioner, to 
resign the eollectorship of customs at 
Hamilton and give that position to A. 
Maekay, M. P. Mr. Kilvert would not 
come here till the salary was increa ;ed, 
and his job was wanted for Maekay. 
The Citizen to-day says Maekay is go
ing to get it, and it also says that W. 
Patterson, M. P. for Colchester, Nova 
Scotia, is to be made postmaster. Mae
kay voted for the coercion bill, so did 
Patterson. Besides these, Taylor, the 
Tory whip, is to be made superinten
dent of the Rideau canal, Coyle, col
lector of customs at Niagara; Metcalfe, 
warden of the Kingston penitentiary ; 
Moncric-ff, a judge; Coatsworth, a 
judge; Masson, a judge, etc., etc. All 
these voted for the coercion of Mani
toba.

London, March, 24.—It is reported 
ambassador at

COLON CONSUMED.
ED WALKER. 

Notary Public.
here that the British 
Washington, Sir Julian Pauncefote, wi'i 
shortly come to London to discuss wit a 
tin- government certain features of the

flames.

I by Mrs. M. Louise 
L Something new. is 
been putting the bees 
ce the beginning of

V Venezuelan question.
Mutinous conduct on the part of the 

Thirteenth Hussars is reported from 
Dundalk. Cavalrymen are said to have 
hacked to pieces twenty-eight sacid’ts 
ami bridles. Several of the hussars 
have boon arrested in consequence *’f 
this demonstration.

At the annual meeting to-day of the 
Associated Chambers of Commerce of 
'he United Kingdom, on motion of Sir 
Andrew Kaye Bollitt, president, a re- 
s-dmion was adopted expressing the ap
preciation of the Associated Chambers 
1,1 Unmmpree at the friendly feeling dis
mayed by the Chamber of Commerce of 
h-'-w York, in recording their strong de- 
s'rv. for a method acceptable to bo*ii 
nul ions for settling in a conciliatory 
SP tit any differences which may arise. 
Similar resolutions wore passed tc- 
kit'uvh-dgmg the receipt of a letter 
dated 1-Y]
I Yard ,,f

ial clause put on the 
” said Gaswell. The action caused conster-
ukane.
arette smoker to be 
t his own smoke."

CUBAN RESOLUTION.

Mills Makes a Typical Speech in Sup
port Of It.

[man. of Tunnelton, 
I subject to attacks 
I a year, and would 
Itor and then suffer 
nrs as much as some 

He was taken re- 
le as at other times, 
r Chamberlain’s Col- 
Irrhoea Remedy. He 
b dose of it and it 
ive minutes. That is 
g has ever done for 
Hi druggists; Langley 
agents, Victoria and

Washington, March, 24.—In the sen
ate to-day Mr. Mills, Democrat, Texas, 
supported the Cuban resolution intro
duced by him yesterday. He said the 
resolutions heretofore before the senate 

steps in the right direction, but 
very short steps. The people of Cuba, 
had greater claims on the United States 
than the mere recognition of belliger- 

If Ireland struck for liberty to-

à
:

were : rajs»

can
cney.
day the hearts of the American people 
would be in sympathy, and so if Po
land or Hungary asserted their right to 
liberty, but the United States had much 

with Cuba than-"with

5
MAKING FOR OLD CARIBOO.1 12th from the* National 

Trade, Philadelphia.
During the discussion in the house of 

' "mmnns on the second reading of the 
11 introduced by Mr. Walter Long, 

president of the board of agriculture, 
providing for the permanent exclusion 
or foreign bred cattle, Mr. J. Martin 
W Into r 

' s,,ire and

The Northern Tide Shows Signs of 
Turning Towards There.closer relations 

Ireland, or Poland, or Hungary, for it 
part of the western hemisphere, 
which the Monroe doctrine extend

ed the influence of this country.
Mills declared that the Monroe doctrine 

the law of protection and as such 
It was the

San Francisco, March 25.—The 
cent movements of miners from 
city to the north have not been reetr'et- 
e« to the gold fields of Alaska. Consid
erable excitement has been caused in 
local mining circles by the significant 
activity of local operators in reference 
to Cariboo country in British Columbia. 
Within the last ten days fifty men have 
left San Francisco for the Cariboo 
Country. This morning several more left 
under the direction of R. T. Ward, the

was
over

* * * »

H FUL
NESS

Mr.
sV(Liberal), member for Forfar- 

.. -v merchant of — New York
;'*r- !’• J. Price (Liberal), formerly 

rV * , r r< tl'r-v state for Scotland, and oth-
! ■ °PPosed the measure, urging that 
il m was, no danger in the importation
nW tlm anil|lian cattle, and claiming that 
* j,...11'!?8:’?0 °f the bill would serious in-
W British stock risers.

was ,„!;0n? said- in reply, that the hill 
nocoss'irv 'ntf‘'u1ed t0 sive the security 
ment "v'i t0 ,^le farmers. The govern-
'vhieh w x.Yu1 de8irc to do anything 
nr l]nr„. 1 „ be regarded as offensive 
colony ."IU,!y ‘to rfo loyal and splendid a 

’ ‘ s.' nnada. He denied that the
:,-ainstS<llsmse.e<1 f°r protcction

nient iIl0,n’ A’ *L Balfour, the govern- 
reuct ad71; KPoke in favor of the bill 
ma,u, >.y V, points in the argument 

Tlie j"'tr- Ijong, its author.
'■f'i'eivinô- ■xhIS then roa(1 a- second time, 

Th t- ~4” rotes.
it artinp™»8 bRS editorial in which 
fully Parliament is justified in
Actuate t,atlng Mr. Long’s bill to per- 
'ion of r° Tostrictions of the importa- 
hns Kh‘ ana(lian cattle. “The debate 
“that v, T1,owover.” the Times adds. 

• l-ong was acting upon evi-

Vmwas
God was the author of it.

right of self protection which the 
individual exercised in abating a nuis
ance or destroying a powder house near 
his premises. “The day will come,” said 
Mr. Mills, “when the American con
science will be aroused to the guilt of 
permitting the oppression of Cuba and 
when that consciousness comes the
American people will fill this chamber , manager of affairs in the district. Sime 
with senators who will stop that op- : idea of the extent and character of b— 
pression.” The senator then read of j operations which are now under way by 
atrocities attributed to General Weyier ; gan Franciscans in this district may be 
and added: “This is the work that this gained from the heavy shipments of incur special risk, in view of the large 
atrocious scoundrel could not do in' Cn- material and mining plants which have 
ba to-day if the United States would been made and which are now in pros- 
draw her sword. How the checks of poet.
our American women must be suffused. : --------------------------------
how our children fiiiist blush, now that j _if tj,e hair is falling out and turn
this government stands idly by while \ illg grayj the glands of the skin need
Spain with the keys of her dungeons j stimulating and color-food, and the best
dangling a+ her side permits such an t remedy and stimulant is Hall’s Hair

his hand . R0newer.
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W. B. Ward,

A LIFE SAVED
BIT TAKING

j' AYERS PECTORALAR Mil
number of Americans visiting the Ba
hamas.

“The colonial authorities have not the 
appliances at command nor the large 
quarantine stations necessary to deal ) 
with the numbers who may desire to 
leave Cuba, and the council, looking to 
the exceptional circumstances existing in 
Cuba, considered it would not be wise <'<vPt secular schools pure and simple 
to relax their vigilance.” they may have it, but if they hold out

for parochial schools, nothing may come 
Prompt relief In sick headache, dizziness, of the conference. Archbishop Lange- 

ns usea. constipation, pain in the side- con- v-;n wd] jpave for Rome at the close of
the conference to lay the school case 

price. Small dose. Small pill. j before Hie Holiness the Tope.

exceptBooks for 
Wrappers. For
every 12 “Sunlight 
wrappers sent to 
Lever Bros., Ltd.» 
Toronto, a useful 
paper-bound book 
will be 
cloth-bomid for 50 
wrappers.

Æfflrasÿsg œ=a
me no rest, either day or mglit. 
tors pronounced my ease hopeless. A friend, 
learning of rey trouble, sent me a bottle of 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. By the time I had 
used the whole bottle, I -was completely 
cured, and 1 believe It saved my life.”—w. 
H. Ward, s Quimby Ave., Lowell, Mass.

The doc-
sent, or a

;

I-A atrocious villain to raise 
against defenceless women.

aP&S-r’ags
■SteJSi A

rla. Agent for B. G.

Ayer’s Cherry PectoralROYAL Baking Powder.
Highest of all In leavening
Strength—Xi- S. Government Report

No one knows better than those who have 
used Carter’s Little Liver Pills what relief 
they have given when taken for dyspepsia, 
dizziness, pain ln the side, constipation ana 
disordered stomach.

X

Highest Award» at World’s Fair-■ful
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I themselves and are conscientiously op- ! working agreement would be reached, j most commendable; the proposition as to 

_ i posing a transaction which may ue tue I and free traders, even if they had to ‘ whether in the event of the government
1 n,Alton McCarthy was ruled out of ] undoing of confederation are being sub- j abandon their principles to some extent. being weak-brained and weak-kneed

order when, in the course of his speech | ^tbuL ^MLe^aToHn dt j must remember the enormous gain that
on the remedial bill, he thus referred to , aua .N0Ulmg lg too uesplCable to j would compensate for the loss in our
certain of his fellow members in the ! rge against these men wnose lives | dealings with foreign countries. For 
house: “And now the government pro- j have been without reproach and wnoBe ! the states forming the empire are, af-
nosed to carry oWt its course and get j political records have been injured only ter aIlj more likely to develop and in-
r second reading of the bill through. | by too unquestioning loyalty to' then- j ereage in prosperity, population, wealth,
tt proposed to force its followers to eat | >±r McCarthy, Mr. Wal- | Power, commerce and enterprise than
dirt, and many Of them would for a ; lace> i>r. Weldon and all tne other op- j any foreign states. The Canadian 
consideration.” This was undoubtedly ponents of coercion have one by one j protectionists who try to humbug the 
unparliamentary, but it was perfectly 1 been forced to listen to impuiatious j electorate by talking of preferential 

Sir Richard Cartwright stated i against their honor and to discover ; trade will hardly relish Mr. Chamber
being | themselves placed in the attitude^ of be- ! way of putting it. Are they pre-

., th, tn veen hinlself within ; traitors to their country. 4 hat the j ^ t adopt the plan at the cost ofable, apparently, to keep dubw.ii. "*>- ™ , men who make these charges are cab- 1 1 LU 1 *
the rules of the house while his state- inet ministers, lends a certain strength ; ,loing away with the protection whose 
ment was quite as strong as Mr. AlcOar- t0 any siander that is uttered, but time j beauties they have preached so persist- 

This is what Sir Richard said: ; will vindicate the propriety of the course j cntly V Are they prepared to abandon 
consideration to ! pursued by the men who refuse to sup- j their doctrine that the tariff should be 

wh'ch I allude with some little delicacy, ! P»rt coercion or to lend themselves to ! pse(1 as a protective agent and adopt

«î, L IL*-.» well ««, i arsp-jn sss$; Mr- “ *w th"‘ "
man in this house that there are scores j tbese leaders, who have made great sa- i he treated only as a revenue producing 
of hon. members now present who never crifices for principle’s sake. : agent? If they are so ready, can they
intend to face their constituents again. | It -'seems utterly impossime that ; induce the Red Parlor to follow them?

, it is more than rumored, it is ! there will ever be bom or bred a his- j We take the liberty of doubting it. At
. W«. «hat .»«, «e „ ÎSSSS5 | »" "™‘* » — *

able number of gentlemen who have 0£ t^e prient government. Their pro- |
promises of offices from the government gramme with regard to remedial legis- j this line- before they can get the peonle 
of the day. Now I say that, under these lation has been devoid of patriotism, ] to regard their preferential trade talk 
circumstances it is in the highest de- honor or the commonest sdrt of every- | as anything more than a blind.
cree inexpedient that a measure of this day sense. That members of parlia- j ------------------—
gree mexpeuK-m. ment have been corrupted, coerced and :
kind should be carried by the v coaxed into a course which they do not j

who practically are the paid serv- themselves approve of, and which they i

PURCHASED VOTES.
li

I Look in the Pockets •j
enough to accede to their demands, bad 
precedents would not be established, 
not, of course, requiring to be consider
ed. There is no question as to whether 
many good and worthy people of a com
munity other than farmers or dairymen 
have not to borrow money at high rates 
of interest, and are not as much entitled 
to have loans from the government at 
five per cent, as the farmers and dairy
men have. For the government to en
ter the market as a money lending 
agency and hold mortgages on every 
farm in the country, on every creamery 
in the country, and • finally by rapid 
strides—once this iniquitous precedent is 
established—to hold mortgages on every 
man’s half acre in the country, until, 
finally, the legitimate money lending 
agencies will find their business entirely 
superseded, and a new regiment of gov
ernment officials organized, whose fath
ers, grand-fathers, uncles, nephews, and 
brothers-in-law will—like the officials 
themselves—become the willing tools of 
the government; for the government, I 
say, to enter upon such a work, would 
be the greatest calamity that could be- 
fal this province, and I say this with all 
due deference to the superior wisdom 
and sagacity of these societies and of 
the legislative committee. Looking to 
all the evil consequences that must and 
will ensue, I repeat the warnihg again, 
the day the provincial government be
gins trying to bolster up any industry 
in this country, by taking a mortgage 
on its lands, buildings, machinery, and 
stock list, that very day will begin up
on the government itself

6
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Of any Ready-Made suit or gar- § 
ment you may buy and see that it 1 
contains one of Shorey’s Guarantee I 
Tickets. If so you have Shorey’s I 
Clothing and the best value that is f 
to be had anywhere.
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the same fact in another way,

«

TEA, English Breakfast, {Ülfi-yr.
Toilet Soaps, at 10c„ 20e„ 25c. per box (great bargains). 1

Pratt’s Best Oil, $1.45 per can.
Household Ammonia, 15c. per bottle 
Ham at 13 1-2 cts. per lb.
Dried Salt Bacon, 10 lbs. for $1.00 
Best Canned Corn at 10c.; Tomatoes ' jrv 

Beans, 10c.; Best Peas, 2 for 25c.; ’Gulf 
Apples, 30c.

Sapoiio, Bird Seed, Corn Starch, Stove 
Polish, Blacking, Spices, Herbs. Yeast 
Cakes, Salt, Hops, Powdered Borax. Pry’s 
Cocoa, all at 10c. per package.

Best Groceries at lowest cash p 
Postoffice order. does the rest f 

out of the city.

thf’s.
“There is another Ceylon Blend Tea at 40c. and 50c. per lb.

Young Hyson Teg at 40c and 50c. per lb.
Gunpowder Tea at 40c. and 50c. per lb.
Japan Tea at 40c. and 50c. per lb.
Oolong Tea at 40c. and 50c. per lb.
Good Coffee at 25, 30, 35 cts.
Best -Coffee at 40 cts.
11 lbs. Best Manitoba Rolled Oats, 25c.
5 lbs. Good Barley, 25c.
A number of best brands
Baking powder, 1 lb. In lamp chimneys, 

fit 25c. each.
White Star Baking Powder. 12 oz. can, 

25 cts.
20 Bars Pendray’s Electric Soap (name 

on wrapper) 66 cts. .
Royal/Crown and other Soaps at 5e. to 

25c. per bar.

Flour at $1.10.

to produce some specific declaration in
rices, 
or those

HARDRESS CLARKE,AID TO DAIRYING.
The British ColumbiaTo the Editor:

are well aware the constituencies con- ; Horticultural Society and Fruit Grow 
demn, is bad enough for it means the ’ ers’ Association and Dairyman s Asso- 
complete destruction of the idea that j ciation of British Columbia are no doubt 
we have a government—Canada is now j two societies, separate and distinct from 
convinced that she is being governed by ' each other, and yet, as one may see ■ 
conspirators—but the greatest sorrow i from the published reports, their aims 
that can be felt is that our noble men, , are in very many ways identical and 
the remnant of what was once great ' their demands one and the same. In 
parliamcntarv body, are suffering . the ! using the words “their demands, I refer

iRd“™ta "der ;
1 «"ovemment for loans from the—always

with cash-provincial •< From Tuesday’s Dally.
--------- treasury. The amount of ability ex- _:The funeral of the late Ann Miller

Speaking of the coercion bil} the Tor- pended in the preparation) ot seductive tobK place from Christ Church Cathe- 
onto World, Conservative, says:- “The resolutions, drai yesterday, Rev. Canon Beanlands
WorM veriUt. In «» conten.toe that «le tt SSg ££%
bill will never become law, that those view_ would, I really believe, if ex- waydSj Wm. ai£ Ha^en
Ontario men who have supported the pended »n the Keely motor, give the > ______
measure in parliament against their world within a month the great secret -^Tlie funeral of Gertrude, youngest

that Mr. Keely has been many years daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William Ir- 
trying to discover. It is_ energy worthy j vine, took place on Sunday from her 
of a better class, and if expended on j parents’ residence, Work estate. The 
something higher and nobler than try- : services were conducted by Rev. J. W
ing to bleed the bleeding heart of the ! Fliston at St. Luke’s church and the
aforesaid treasury would no doubt draw Cedar Hill cemetery. The pgll bearers 
encomiums from every one not a mem- were P. Schroeder, D. W. Clarke L 
her of those highly respected societies. Leigh, D. J. Clarke, C. McRae and A 
I wish just here to ^isavow any desire ■ McRae. .

mv nart to disparage the work of ! --------- , ,
these societies I have taken notes of ■ —Advices received at San Francisco mee*lng ^or tbe same purpose. ('ue ; coast points on all commodities will bo
their efforts the last two or three years | by the steamer Sydney last week are to ™eeti"g is to ^ evening *nd , checked in on the same basis as at San
and have been much interested. Some : the effect that Corinto is in the hands ^ other on Apnl 8thl There wlV ln I 1 ranei8C0 next week- lhn affects the 
dav I may have some spare funds'over ! of the insurgents and they have closed ?U I>robability be two Conservative can- j Great Northern NorStera Pacific, Can- 
and above the ordinary daily needs, and ; the port completely. The war so far as didates in tbe fleld- Mr- Bowser, who adian Pacific and Union Pacific, all 
will be pleased to join, just for the sat- ; could be learned, has been carried on in had an interesting experience in «he transcontinental lines leading into the 
isfaction of reading the Horticultural ; a desultory sort of way, and there have VictoTia Theaitre at one of Hon. Mr. Northwest and all eastern shipping 
Society my little lesson on the proper been no really serious engagements near Brior’s meetings, is the choice of the points in the central traffic association 
treatment of trees and plants, and say- j the coast. It is thought that this is “riff raffs” territory is included. Chicago, Detroit,
ing my little word against the obnoxi- | where H. M. S. Cornus had sealed ord- Pittsburg, Buffalo and all such manit
ous and murderous methods advised— ! era to go. —Antonio Bruno was arrested Uv facturing cities arc included and as
seemingly under the sanction of the j --------- Superintendent Sheppard this afternoon there is an arbitrary from New York
government—for pilling, blistering, phy- ! b T.V1® murder of a squaw and her two and charged with having éommitted an and Boston to the big towns further 
sicking, bleeding, drugging and finally1 w**", eed phi,dren in a lonely cabin on aggAnated assault upo one Ellen west, it brings those two big cities^ 
ruining’ our fruit trees and our orna- i->01Iglas Island was learned through the BuraS?‘”Ml6 Bums woma is an old of- -’ witliih the territory from which the new 
mental trees, until, within a few short B68sengers on the Alki. Their informa- fender against the public morals by-law. rates will apply, 
years their quack treatment will do the . very meagre, but they had Last night she was arrested for drunk-
same as other quack treatment has un- j . “ r‘lat the squaw, who had been liv- enness, but could not appear this morn-
fortunately done in its connection with ! ^j\Ior several years with a white man ing, the entry after her name being “too 
human life, and we will have formula | ‘ jvas by him the mother of two drunk to appear." Later in the day it
after formula, specific after specific, ; ara°- "ad just received -a large am- was found that 'there was something
cure-all after cure-all, and the category , . vy from ber husband, who is more serious the matter with the wo
of diseases among trees, and the reme- ukon country. It is supposed man. A doctor was called in and he
dies and panaceas therefor will fill a * lna™ys wpre first murdered found that the woman had been rather
volume as large as the left wing of the j , mooed. The bodies had been roughly handled and ordered her to go
legislative buildings in Victoria. And , T j , ^"ltb an axe. Doug- to the hospital. During the afternoon
then now doubt our friends, the govern- fan,ed ‘T d , jj . eatl0n of the far- Bruno called to see the woman and >vas

Corner Yates and Douglas streets.men
ants of the government, who are violat
ing by their presence here the spirit, if 
not the letter, of the Independence of 
Parliament Act.” Our Ottawa dispatch 
to-day gives some graphic particulars 
in regard to the deal made between the 
government and its followers. Alexan
der "McKay, M. P. for Hamilton, is one 
of the faithful who voted for the Second 

jreading of the coercion bill, 
been promised the Hamilton colleetor- 
nhip of CustôinS, and the goVtFiitûOnt in 

- -'Ccdcr to leave that post open for him 
wishes to translate Collector Kilvert in
to the commissionership of customs at 

To do this it is necessary to

Mad as a March Harea right
eous retribution for its dastardly and 
outrageous attempt to sap the self-reli- 

; ance of our people.
JOHN F. CHANDLER.

BRIEF LOCALS.
Are those that have been buying on credit 
and find what they might have saved had 
they bought from us for cash.W,He has

“AGAINST THEIR CONVICTIONS.” over-burdened

®iShi This system has many sterling qualities, and can put more silver 
ln your pocket In a week than you think. Do you know how 
much money you will save? If you don’t you ought to lose no 
time ln making Inquiries.

California Roll Rutter, 40c.
Lemons. 15e. per dnz.
Fresh Island Egers, 15c. per doz.
Pratt’s Astral Oil (not replied) $140.
English Ale (imported), 10c. bottle.

4:~Ottawa.
raise the salary of the latter office, but 
that could not be done without corre
spondingly increasing the inland 
commissioner’s salary, therefore $600 a 

is added to each, and thus

convictions, can never be re-elected, and 
that a public sentiment against the co
ercion of Manitoba is now rising all 
over the country, which will be the 
dominant force in the elections to be 

The Hamilton

revenue

theyear
country has the pleasure of paying 
$1600 a year for the purchase of Mr. 
McKay’s vote for the coercion bill. No 
doubt many other names on the list re
present similar items of increased ex
penditure incurred for the purpose of 
enabling the government to carry out 
the coercion programme, which it adopt
ed with the sole view of keeping itself 

A government guilty of

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.held at an early day.”
Spectator, another Conservative paper 
observes: “What a very great pity it ^
is that the conference was not held i
in time to make tbe second reading un- 

What a pity it is that thenecessary.
government insisted upon its thick and 
thin supporters voting for the second 
reading, thus committing themselves to 
the coercion principle, and not only ut
terly destroying their own chances to be 
returned at the next election, but mak
ing it exceedingly difficult for any Con
servative to be elected in their riding. ’ 
Curious, that these two exponents of 
Ontario Conservative opinion should 
make such a gross mistake as to agree 
with the “Grits.” The World, in Par
ticular, must be “away off” when it 
asserts that some of the government

ir. power.
trafficking in votes in this scandalous 
fashion would not live for a week in 
Britain,, but unfortunately our political 
atmosphere has become somewhat viti- 

Nor would the British electorateated.
tolerate for a moment tbe presence of 
a politician who should make such an 
exhibition of himself as did Sir Charles 
Tapper in connection with Mr.
Neill’s resolution, 
ada might well pause and enquire 
whether they can afford to encourage 
political vices for which the people of 
the mother country would deal out sum
mary and, severe punishment.

Mc-
The people of Can- LAW INTELLIGENCE.

The divorce of Wessell v. Wesell was 
tried before Mr. Justice Drake this 
morning and judgment was reserved. 
The petitioner, John Wessell, a resident 
of Saturna Island, asks for divorce-.from 
his wife, Agnes, a half-breed woman, on 
tbe ground of adultery by her. Some 
thirteen years ago the wife left and dis
appeared for eleven years, having left 
on account of a murder concerning 
which some of her relatives were want
ed to give evidence. The co-respondents 
were Siwashes named Frank and Peter, 
and most of the witnesses were Si- 

brewery and the balance to a large j wa/h(;s- amongst whom it is alleged the 
brewer in London by whom the con- ? bvmg- Mr Lmdley Crease ap-
signment will be forwarded to Burt i ”^edJPetitioner and no one 
on-Trent, where a brewery has been cs- 1 p e o er side,
tablished which uses British Columbia 

Several shipments

supporters must have voted “against 
their convictions.” 
vote against their convictions? 
be true, after all, that they have been 
promised compensation for thus doing 
violence to their conscience?

Why should they
Can it

THE “DIRT EATERS.”

Mr. McCarthy’s observation in regard 
to the dirt-eating of government sup
porters raised a storm in the house, and 
those who read the reports which we 
publish to-day, will very easily perceive 
that the storm raged simply and solely 
because the observation was true. Sir 
Charles Tupper, all through his career, 
haÿ been most virtuously indignant over 
accusations brought against him that 
were true, and that he could not refute 
but hoped to dissipate by frowning and 
blustering of a severe character. It 
was so in this instance.
Mr. McCarthy’s accusation was well 
founded, that the government secured a 
majority by bribing certain of its fol
lowers and bullying others, who would 
otherwise have followed the dictates of 
their own consciences and the wishes of 
their constituents by voting against the 
bill. If the people of Canada have not 
become altogether heedless as to the 
character of their government they will 
surely ponder over the situation that 
has been disclosed at Ottawa. Here is 
an important bill, practically taking 
away the rights of a province and strik
ing at the very roots of the federal con
stitution passed to its second reading by 
a majority secured through a combina
tion of corruption and coercion. It is 
passed, too, in a house that has outlived 
its proper constitutional term and should 
long ago have been dissolved. If the 
people inspect the situation as closely 
and as earnestly as they should they 
will very probably agree with the con
clusions which Mr. E. E. Sheppard, a 
Conservative, expresses as follows in 
the Toronto Star:

ment inspectors will write T. D. (tree
doctor) after their names. From r.

But I started in to write a word about A shipment of 4^ ton* of ore from 
these associations, and their persistent tbe Reco mine to ^ Bve“tt°r™ “ 
desires to drain the treasury. Looking , netted the owners $17,521. 
ing over the reports for 1S94 and 189o, J 
I find one resolution which I do not

placed under arrest.
THE FRANCHISE FRAUD.

—Mr. R. H. Breed, the well known 
Saanich hop grower, shipped 29 bains j 
by the Charmer this morning. Five of 
these bales a,re going to the Kamloops

"With the near approach of the Do
minion election many people are becom
ing possessed of an interest in the vot
ers’ lists which they did not feel at the 
time of the last revision. In too many 
cases in this * province they find that 
though qualified in all respects to exer
cise the franchise their names do not 
appear on the lists. Our correspond 
ent from Quesnelle Forks to-day notes 
the fact that out of a considerable num
ber of men there who looked into the 
matter only two were found to be re
gistered. Similar complaints have come 
from Rossland and other places in 
Ixootenav. This state of affairs is in
evitable under a franchise law snob as 
is now in force, and the only way to 
effect a reform is to attack the law it
self. If the Liberal plan of using the 
provincial lists were adopted nearly 
every man in this province who is of 
age and a British subject would be able 
to vote at the coming elections; as it is 
a great many will be disfranchised, and 
a great many names of dead men and 
absentees will be on the roll for un
scrupulous “heelers” to juggle with. 
Besides, a large amount of money that 
has been spent on compiling tne wretch
ed Dominion list could have been kept 
for expenditure on some useful pur
pose. The only way to secure a change 
is to change the government; and those 
who have been defrauded of their votes 
should use whatever influence they have 
towards that end.

„ x new passenger tariff, to take effect
need to give entire, as a small part of oft Friday next, has been prepared bv 
it tells the true intent of the whole, j the Northern Pacific and Spokane Falls
Here it is: i a.hd Northern railways. It reduces the

“Moved by Mr. Cunningham: Where- pàssenger rates from Victoria to all 
as the disastrous freshet in the Frasef : points in Kootenay. The local acent 
valley during tho present year has fully reports that business between Victoria 
demonstrated the absolute and pressing and Kootenay is improving
necessity of immediate steps being taken ; ______ _
to protect the rich and fertile lands in Mrs. Tilton, relict of the late Gen- 
said valley, by a thorough system of oral James Tilton, died suddenly this 
dyking; and whereas, the provincial ! morning of heart disease. ’Dhe deceased 
government is in a position to obtain : was a native of Cincinnati, Ohio and 
the necessary funds for this undertak- j was 74 years of age. She leaves two 
ing at a much lower rate of interest than j sons. E. G. Tilton, of Marvin &
either private individuals or corpora- j ton, and Howard Tilton, who is at pres-

i fni- *'\ t^le ^tatps- The funeral will 
A little further on in the same re- ] taKp Place on Friday morning, from her 

“Moved by Mr. A. St. j 8011 s residence, Heyward

COMMISSIONERS CONSENT.hops exclusively.
have recently been made to England, ;he 
B. C. product having met with much j 
favor there as the following extract j
from a prominent English brewer to a . „ . ,, , _
British Columbia hop grower will show: ! iaa Eg£,^'-eMarch 26-7'£ht'
I^tpS.y ThocLn r hh:vp; !

bought of you this season are not much | SEzvntbn 1
I- «V*"1”b,div ■,arj;! artffi'swsïSknSs. «-
loose but they give an excellent flavor lnediately The E Gorman_ ItaI.
m the beer, being well suited for put- , ian and Austrian memb;rs of the’ com_ 
tmg into casks-as we call it, hopping j mission voted to adyance the monev re„ 
down. I consider Our hop gardens are , quired The Russian and French mem. 
worn out and cannot produce the old- bers voted a„ainst the proposrtion_ 
fashioned flavor which you can do on A special dispatch from Cairo says 
your maiden soil. that tho French and Russian members

of the Egyptian debt commission left 
the meeting to-day after protesting 
against the use of the reserve fund for 
the purpose of the British expedition tip 
the Nile.

To Defray the Cost of the British- 
Egyptian Expedition.

He knew that

Til-

tions."

port we read: avenue.
G. Hamersley, seconded by Mr. N. But- _-p, - , ,
hart: Resolved that the government of . , funeral of the late W. H. Wood
British Columbia be requested to make ,, piaae at -•',u tbis afternoon from 
the necessary financial arrangements so : „ . VlmHf residence, 44 Henry street, 
that loans may be granted by the prov- ! bSldfs 1 , members of the I. O. O .F., 
ince to farmers on approved security on j ™° tarned out in a body, there were 
real estate at a rate of interest of 5 ' P77nt many of the numerous friends

ot the deceased.

From Thursday’s Daily.
—F. Mountain has been appointed 

constable at Three Forks vice E. M. 
Sandilands.

The services were 
conducted by the Rev. Dr. Campbell, 
there were many beautiful floral offer
ings. The pallbearers were E. Dick- 
inson, F. Taylor, W. Earl, S. F. McIn
tosh, IV. s. Dempster and H. Coates.

per cent, per annum, payable on a term 
of years as may be thought advisable, 
the loans to be advanced simply Jot 
the purpose of improving the farms of 
the borrowers."

Subsequently, and at a meeting held on 
the .Mainland, the members present 
when discussing the method most ad
visable for the government to adopt by 
way of granting aid to creameries, one 
after another denounced the giving of 
bonuses, and finally, when all their 
fountains of oratory were exhausted, 
modestly proposed and carried a resolu
tion demanding that the provincial gov
ernment loan seventy-fiVe per cent, of 
the cost of land, buildings and machin
ery at five per cent, interest to build 
creameries, here, there, and every 
where; provided only, guarantees could 
be got of the milk of three hundred 
cows. This resolution was subsequent
ly -éndorsed by a legislative committee, 
whose report being found not in order, 
could not be adopted by the legislature, 
but the government took the matter un
der advisement. Our friends, however, 
the Dairymen’s Association, desirous no 
doubt not to leave a stone upturned, 
had last week another meeting—this 
time at Chilliwack—where “Mr. Had- 
wen spoke upon the proposed provincial 
government assistance to creameries. 
He moved that the provincial govern
ment be petitioned by this society to 
adopt the recommendation presented by 
the committee appointed to consider the 
question of assistance to creameries, and 
that as soon as can be found conveni
ent.”

And so we see that the persistency of 
these societies in their endeavor to get 
the provincial government to provide 
funds for all the purposes that farmers 
and dairymen set their hearts on, is

—James Laughlin, known as Cowboy 
.Jim, has been arrested at Loomis, 
Wash., for cattle stealing, 
were stolen from Thomas Daly of Ker- 
emeos, B. C., and taken across the line 
and sold.

MATABELES REVOLT.
The cattle South Africa Furnishes Another Di

version for British Arms.—Mr. Alexander Dunsmuir met with
a very painful accident in San Francis
co on Saturday. He was boarding a car 
and wais struck by a

Cape Town, March 26.—The Mata- 
bf les of Insza and Filabusi districts 
have revolted and massacred the white 
settlers, including Commissiary Belt- 
ley. Fugitive whites are flocking (o 
Bulwayo and Gwels for protection. A 
detachment of 75 volunteers with Max
im guns has been dispatched against the 
natives.

—Christopher John King, the well 
known contractor,6 of 198 Pandora 
street, died yesterday afternoon, aged 
54 years. He had been ailing for some 
time. Deceased for a number of years 
drove a stage between Victoria and Es- 
quimalt. During later years he has 
been engaged as a contracting teamster. 
He leaves a widow and several children. 
The funeral will take place on Saturday 
at 1:50 from the family residence, Pan
dora street, and later from the Metro
politan Methodist church.

passenger who 
jumped from the car. The blow was a 
violent one and he was knocked down, 
.striking on the back of his head which 
was badly cut. He was assisted to the 
car by those on the scene, and rode to 
the ferry, but was later taken to the 
Occidental Hotel, where he makes his 
home.

Those who are acquainted with the 
situation are well aware that dirt has 
become a common diet with the govern
ment, the members of which have de
nounced in unmeasured terms one an
other, the premier and the majority of 
the party which is, unfortunately, held 
guilty of having brought the present ad
ministration into existence, 
standing having called one another all 
the bad names that could be found in 
the vocabularly vulgus they retain office 
and collect salaries and parade them
selves as important people, while, if it 
is possible for a human being to be 
convinced of the contempt of his fellow- 
citizens, every member ot the govern
ment must know that he is distrusted, if 
not despised, by the major: y ‘ of the 
Canadian people.

In spite of every manifestation of 
popular disapproval, the administration 
insists, in the name of the constitution, 
but with absolute disregard to the prin
ciple of popular government, on doing 
a wrong thing, and in trying to bully its 
followers into endorsing an iniquitous 
till.

MR. CHAMBERLAIN’S VIEW.
There the wonhd was dressed.

In his speech at the chambers of com
merce banquet, dealing with the pre
ferential trade scheme, Mr. Chamber- 
lain said: “In such a general free 
trade arrangement it is quite clear thaï 
exceptions must be made in the case of 
articles such as tobacco and spirits, 
which are chiefly taxed for revenue pur
poses. If we are to make even the 
slightest progress in such a direction, 
protection must disappear, and the only 
duties must be revenue duties, not pro
tective duties in the sense of protecting 
the industries of one portion of the em
pire against the industries of the other. 
I cannot help thinking that if a council 
of representatives of the whole empire 
should be called to consider such an 
arrangement—although the subject 
would present enormous difficulty— 
with the existing good will and the ulti
mate goal in view, something like a

THAT DREAD DEMON.—The British vice-consul at Tacoma, 
in a letter to Mr. Gosnell, the provincial 
librarian, says: “The editor of 
Pacific Coast Dairyman has just re
turned from attending a meeting of the —Rev. Percival Jenns yesterday af- 
Dairymen’s Association at Chilliwack ternoon officiated at the wedding of 
and Langley, where he met several of Harrison T. Porter, station master at 
the farmers. * * * He has he-m Duncan’s, on the E. & N. railway, and 
over a great part of this state and Eugenie, the only daughter of William 
knows California well, but he tells ne Beaumont, of Dumcan’s. The wedding 
that the Chilliwack valley has some of took place at the residence of the 
the finest land he has ever seen p.rd 1 bride’s bother-in-law, A. G. Sargison, 
that the settlers should do well there; } Pandora street. Mr. M. Porter sup- 
there is no land here like it. He was ported the groom and the bride was at- 
mos-t pleased with the visit to our conn- tended by Miss Dwelly and her little 
try.” nieces. Ethel and Mildred Sargison. Mr.

and Mrs. Porter left by the Rosalie last j 
evening for the Sound and Portland.

Heart Disease Again Vanquished— 
Testimony From a Most Reliable 
Source—Relief in Fifty Minutes.

the

Notwith-
Mr. John Crow, son of- George Crow, 

Esq., the wealthy and well known farm
er residing near Tara, Out., sends the 
following statement, which he desr.es 
published:—“For the last ten years I 
have suffered from palpitation and en
largement "of the heart, and during ah 
that time I have doctored constantly, 
hoping in vain for a cure. Some time 
ago l saw a testimonial from a Tara 
citizen regarding Dr. Agnew’s Cure for 
the Heart, and decide to try it. At the 

1 time of writing I have used four hot-
_A very important schedule of rates ties of the remedy, and never felt bet-

takes effect next week and it puts all ter in my life. If I am not already rid' 
points on the North Pacific coast on t-,e of the disease, I am positive this rum

ba sis as San Francisco. The roads j edy will complete the euro.”.” 
have been striving to accomplish this | For Sale by Dean & Hiscocks and 

Rates to North Pacific Hall & Co.

—The split in the Conservative party 
at Vancouver is.rapidly becoming wid;r. 
The “riff raff”’ section, by which name 
these members of thç party who sent 
a delegation to Victoria during the last 
bye-election, are known, have called a 
meeting for one date to select a candi
date, and the other section has called a

same

Those who refuse to stultify for years.
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FATAL FIRE DAMP. IT IS ONLY A DREAM working dawes. It OÏT XT \ hwn hefore troubled by such an aib««
3nct^? mCita8en C°A- I 1 1 X I I I I S V tien. The surgeon found the throat inT!rx.“»sw;ï tss55S5 IV oil VAÏ ik* »• «• y y*»£ sst^sst. zt fe s: i ¥n mrTIT !
sorts' Ms-**»* imV IN lull 1 ! Ss
cent, in competing with, foreign manu- acid m a small quantity. It was clear-
facturers in the colonial markets. 1 V recent.

“This is a very startling proposal for ! rhe authorities refuse to say whether
a free trade country and seems in its 8afs Tupper, Declaring He Willi” not th.e towel shows any spots, but 

[ present form impossible for us to ! Coerce Parliament to Pass ”leT adm't there was no odor of drugs
adopt. I am a pronounced free trader, the . "> 1h<* room. This may be explained by
but at the same time I am not so ped- " the fact that both ether and chloroform
antic that if sufficient advice were of- _______ L_ evaporate rapidly, and after a lapse of

I fered I would not consider a diversion snmo hours would leave no odor. One
, , from the strict doema But so far no ^ „ .. ,. i of the first results of ether, said tile
London. March 25.—Dr. Montague. | sufficient quid pro quo has been offered Qttebec Conciliated With Cajolery ; doctor, is stimulation. A person just 

Canadian minister of agriculture; Sir j to induce England to taàe a certain loss While Manitoba is Coerc- put under its influence might become ex-
Robert IJerbert, General Galloway, Sir ■ the possible risk involved in revis- €d Willi Clubs. cited and scream loudly. It is almost
Stavely Hill, Admiral McClintock, Sir I ine her Present commercial policy. The this theory of the case.
B Colmar and Messrs W F M T™ ! Proferen«> would be much smaller in -------------- Detective Frank P. Geyer, who
linson S ’ Gedae1^’ T ' t' Buckhm ' ^ case of British goods imported into ravelled the Holmes murders, is b-'re.
o c member! of nar'.itment and > lhe Colonies than ia that of colonial Another Cold Storage Scheme to ?£d ",'hcn asked for his opinion said:
many "caT^ar were nesenttô-night - î^.. ported into Great Britain. It Attract Money From the 7* doat scream unless plaml in

„ . 7 T K. , ,9 still more important to remember „ a perilous condition. Only one theory
zih , i .*r g‘Ve!l t0 Hon. Joseph that our foreign trade is so gigantic in Public Parse can he held. The girl is dead and the
it l’,re V State for the I DroDortion to ethe foreign of ^ man is a]ive and. locked up.„
i'hsmhtruf 7 i'7lTdtot °lUb- ^ ! colonies that the burden of taxation -------------- Bertha Stewart made a further state-
1 v thbe h ™ rep leA a to.af[t proposed j would fall with much- greater weight - ^nt to-day, Monday morning she went
hLlth ^airrma,n îl ^ tdub to the upon the United Kingd^ <than u^n Ottawa. March 26.-While Mr Oui- up to awake Langdon, but could not
th °f T?tA MFdeei\f W1nw w^1Cv •[ the colonies.” met is insisting on the remedial bill he- ! arouse him. She heard him breathing
lntn r-T,>n "n, °nxi,î»,o-„ ’0n?.. eJ" I Mr- Chamberlain proceeded to invite iug passed, no matter what happens, he strntorioifsly, almost snoring. She made
coupkd °‘ r- MoÛtagUe v-ere ^ thecoloniesto continuetheir efforts and has at the same time given out for pub- «^her attempt later in the day with 

flx. . . . ! expressed the opinion that the Marauis v *> . . , . , . similar results. Special Murder Investi-The colonial secretary was given an ; of Ripon’s dispatch to the governors of j llcatlonan mterview which oorrobor- tor Bnrlow of ̂ he distriet «ttornev’s
enthusiastic reception as he rose to re- , the colonies on this subject in 1895 had ! ̂  wlia> apr,eared la thls <j”respan4- j offiee, wa8 closeted with the detectiv^s
ply. He said that he felt honored to ; not closed the doors to more favorable I eace 7esteFda37 regarding religious in- ; foi, a ti to-day. The father of the 

. , I be associated with Dr. Montague, and proposals which might be advamid in > stmetlon3 m the schools, which -ttould
Questions Involving Their Constitu- that it was a great pleasure to meet the the future and he called mrticulaT at I be satisfactory to the Catholics. If the

tloualty Snbmittett to the many representatives of the Great Am- ! tention to Lord Ripon’s statement that vfeWs of Mr’ 0uimet in the interview
- which stands first among the kin-1 an arrangement coating a customs uni- aîe càl^eâ out there might be no trou-

dred nations forming the British em- j on' comprising the whole emnire bv bIe S6ttllne matters, but, wmle he thus
pire. He had visited Canada and had | which the aggregate customs revenue talka to Manitoba, Sir Charles Tupper 

I met many of its leading statesmen, not- might be equitably proportioned among and Premier Bowell himself are declar-
Two interesting special cases were de- ab,y the great Sir John Macdonald, that the principal communities would in prin- lag to ^oebec that they will coerce par-

notZl with the registrar of the su- most imPorially minded man. whose ciple be free from objection. Mr. Cham- ,iament lnt? Posing the remedial bill,
posited vxith the registrar or tne su glliding idea, was to maintain intact the , berlain regarded this as an alternative lhey consider’that the bill is necessary
preme court to-day. Two orders-m-coun- local independence of Canada in close and not. as it was generally regarded to bring Mr‘ Greenway to his knees, al-
cil approved on the 20th instant, direct- alliance with the mother country. At ! an impossible alternative. “Its advant- though would give no more benefit to
ed that cases raising the constitutional- times he did not have r.n- easy time, j ages to the colonies would be so enorm- tbp minority than if the bill were with-
itv of the Small Debts Act and of the There were many prominent men on our,” he continued, “that it appears to (lra"n', , . ,
Coal Mines Regulation Act 1890 which both sides of the Atlantic who had or.ee me that the colonies themselves will be , kn" Ghar.es Tupper declares that the

' ’ ’ assumed that it was the manifest aies- ! bound to give such a suggestion their b?use Wl1 sit day and night to pass the
liny of Canada to be absorbed into the ; careful consideration.” biill, and Premier Bowell, in the sen- j
great republic on its southern frontier. Going into details, he said: “In such ate corroborates this by saying that 

to the full court for hearing and con. I (Cries of “No. never!”) 1 j a general free trade arrangement it is Friday will be utilized in forcing
sidération. The reference is made un- Mr. Chamberlain continued: “That Quite clear that exceptions must be j d through, but for all this, the govern-
der the nrovisions of an act missed in was the opinion. It is an ancient con- ! made in, the case of articles such as i ment know- well that they cannot pas
18m LtT™we,ed the troversy and I will not refer to it now, tobacco and spirits, which are chiefly They are good bluffers, and that
1891, which empowered the Lieutenant- (,xwpt tQ mark ^ C(>ntragt ; taxed for reTenue purposes. If we ^
Governor-m-Couneil to obtain the opm- the doubt and hesitatîoa then and tye ! to make even the slightest progress in 
ion of the supreme court upon any im- determination now of every son of Cain- 8Ui9^ a direction, protection- must disap
portant constitutional or other provin- ^da to maintain the local constiturtion tieàr, and the only duties must be reve- 
cial questions. in his special identity and at the saine ! nue duties, not protective duties in the

The questions submitted to thé -court time to draw closer the bonds which ‘ sePse protecting the industries of one
arc as follows:— unite him with the great parent state, portion of the empire against the indus-

“Has the legislature of the province The recent isolation that seemed r;ies,£f.tT? other- J cannot help think-
of British Columbia jurisdiction to pass threaten us evoked from all the colour : 'pc,™at lf a council of representativea 
the act passed in the 58th year of Her ies, especially from Canada, an outburst WT?1® cmplre should be called to
Majesty’s reign, chapter 13, intituled loyalty and affectiion that reverbera*- i 1ch aaarraDgement—although
‘An Art to confer limited civil iurfsdAc- ed throughout the world, which testified -be ®ub;|cp[; W<[u,,l present enormous dif- j cold s.orr.ge.
tton won stipendia ™ magistrates and a sentiment deeper that words can tix- the existing good will and
noUce mLLtratet’ or any, and which press and which dispelled the idea that tibnuite goal m view, something like !
of the sections of the said act, or any such expressions of loyalty and affection , rking agreement would be reached, 
and ^ha^ wrts thereofV" * - were superficial and would not bear the lf they had t0

”Hns l4islature of the province test of serious conflict, so that if war abafon thelf Principles to some extent,
of British Columbia jurisdiction to pass broke out the mother country would not that wot™dm^Pensate efor™hëSlosfaîn

umuld^ take care ^th^etee!. ^ ™ ^gs witLoreign eountrie7 For ,

’"it ti «01 IlE y that, the cases can be more omnoro tlrno to our feltow-eitti ' and’e-te^tie !
argued for some time, as the minister of zens of Canada. Yet though, if it had , ign 8tates >. v '
justice is entitled to be heard and also happened it would Ire borne in the first , Apologizing for speaking on the sub-
any parties the court may be of opinion instance by Canada with no hesitation. jeet at such , Mrg Ghamberlain
Me intereSted" 1 saîd S6 atotugh " tier ^

affect their interests, it affected the that he desired to provoke a discussion, 
honor of the British empire, and theM above all, in the-colonies. ,.‘‘It i» à 
would make common cause with us and-? dream, if you like>„ Mr. chamberlain 
was prepared shoulder to shoulder_to ; said, “but it is a dream no man need be 
bear with, us all that might arise Thas, shamed of, to create an empire greater 
decision was emphasized by the debates ., and more potent than a hist(>^ ^
m the Dominion parliament, and the ; ever known. Nothing can be done how- 
moral was summed up in the eloquent : ever :n anv • ti1 r ’ t, .

was continued to-day in Bow street po- I speech of Mr. McNeill, who is quoted ! tain’and her colonies have decided upon
lice court. The principal evidence fur- as having said: “The British people, j imperial unity founded on the common
nished to-day consisted of testimony as one people—the integrity of the common weal.”
to cutting the telegraph wires and a empire. ’ This orator struck the ri»ht j The speech of the colonial secretary 
repetition of the details already cabled phord when he said that the empire of | throughout ' was listened Do with . the 
of the nrenarations at Kafekine for the Great Brltato 18 ,th.e common heritage j greatest attention and his various points 
advice It “he raidersThe examina® of a11 its sonsazld Is n<>t 1le I were cheered with enthusiasm.
& was Eventually adjourned until of the Unit^ Bmgdom. Many speech- , Dr. Montague, in responding, said
Anril °8 to await the arrival in England es were made to the same effect in the . that it was because he fully realized the 
of witnesses^ from Sorth Africa Dominion parliament, and a résolut,on , important influence the colonies must
of w ltuesses from bouth Africa. I wag pagsed by acclamation, rei>eated al? ] exercise upon the future of the British

luision being made to the opportunity, ; empire that in Canada Mr. Chamber- 
which every community in the empire j Iain was appreciated as no colonial sec- 
was bound to seize, and the hope was , rçtary ever before had been appreciat- 

Retail Quotations for Farmers’ Pro- | expressed that something would be donç j ed. No hearts beat truer to the inter-
to bring us nearer. We echo that hope; j ests of the empire, he said, than those 
continued Mr. Chamberlain, and ask | of the Canadians. Canadians were,

As stated last week, the prices for flour ] you in this demonstration not to allow, however, no suppliants to England, 
are very unsteady, and although the ma- this almost universal expression of loy,- j except in the matter of defence, for 
jorlty of the retail men are still selling a(ty in the colonies to pass away with- | which they right loyally expressed their 
the different brands at last weeks quo- (,u| a serious effort by Colonial and Imf admiration and gratitude. One thing 
tations, a decided advance Is expected In ial statesmen to transform these high : the Canadians especially desired was 
teh near future This Jason's creamery I Pentimeuts int0 practical results.” j that the tide of emigration from Great
to targe q^ntitiM and is selling atTrom Mr- Chamberlain then reviewed the., Britain should be turned to their shores.
40 to 50 cents per roll. This excellent growth of the feeling for Imperial fed- : Mr. Chamberlain, he said, would be do- 
butter Is also sold in firkins. The current eratioa and said: ’Although experience m_ a work that would send his name 
retail prices are as follows: | has shown that the final realization of down to posterity with the greatest pos

eur hopes of federation is a matter of j sible honor, if he would turn his proc- 
sueh vast magnitude and great eompli- i tical attention to Canada. He thanked 
cation that it cannot be undertaken at them heartily, he said, on behalf of the

Canadians for the manner in whichi the 
toast had been drunk.

Sixty Miners Entombed in a Burning 
Mine in New Zealand.

Bat it is a Dream no Man Need 
be Ashamed of, to Create 

an Empire.

Wellington, N. Z., March 26.—A ter
rible explosion, of fire damp has taken 
place in a mine at Brunnerton. 
persons were killed outright and Sixty 
more were entombed with no hope of 
being rescued.

Five 1

the Government Drop the Hot 
of Remedial 

Legislation

ITALIAN ARMY’S BAD STATE. More Potent Than Any Which His
tory Has Ever Known, Says 

Mr. Chamberlain.

WH!
Potatoe

It Was Never so Badly» Armed. Dis
ciplined or Fed.

Rome, March 26.—General Ellena, 
wounded at the battle of Adowa, is 
quoted as saying that the Italian army 
was never so badly organized, fed and 
disciplined, 
ating against the Affyssmianb were so 
separated that contact was impossible. 
The officers were without maps, 
country was unknown and no provisions 

made to meet the emergencies.

ind Seek Itefage in Dissolution, or 
AVill There be a Com

promise Effected? The tme-, columns oper-

nn-
the

Reach the Goal ofCommissioners
Their Labors—They Have were

Much Power.

BEFORE THE COURT
March 26.—Unless the com

missioners to Winnipeg succeed in >e- 
satisfactory settlement of

Ottawa,

The Small Debts and Coal Mines 
Regulation Acts to be Pro

nounced Upon.

curing such a
the school question as will justify the 

ent in dropping the remedial bill, 
to be only two alternatives, 

with the bill until the

gevernm 
there seems
io go right on 
24th of April or dissolve within a fera

it appears beyond
dead girl told coroner A-shbridge to-day 
that his daughter had deceived him. 
Her excuse for her absence three or 
four days at a time was that she bad 
ben visiting friends and this was ac
cepted without question.

No time has bene set for the inquest. 
The girl’s body has been removed to her 
father’s house and wil be quietly buried 
in a day or two. Detective Geyer posi
tively contradicts the statement that 
Langdon has been divorced from liis 
wife.

night, or as soon as 
the possibility of a doubt that the com
mittee cannot be got beyond the eom- 

Not a few are inclined to

-Judges.

mittee stage.
thewill bebelieve that dissolution 

course adopted, for, if the bill cannot be 
dropped, no other business will be taken 

and there would be no reason tv 
the session»until*the life of par- 

The leaders of both 
are anxious that a compromise 
be effected, and will rejoice 'f 

mmissioners bring back the report 
the minority will receive redress 

hands of the Manitoba legis a-

vp.
prolong 
liamcnt expiree.
parties
should BORNE TO THE GRAVEprohibits Chinese from working under

ground in coal mines, should be referred
the <'°
that
at the i

l'he elections will take place on or 
the 7th of June, and parliament Immense < ougregatlon Attends the 

Funeral of Mrs. Cavie 
This Morning.

about
«ill be called together in July to pass 
tl„, estimates and finish other public 

that will be left over from this
is all.

Mr. Johnson, of the Dominion Cold 
Storage, and who wants to establish 
cold storage warehouses in Canada, to
day appeared before the agricultural 
committee with a scheme whereby he 
wants the government to guarantee in
terest at four per cent, on $3,000,000 to 
enable this to be done, 
passed a resolution asking the govern
ment to look into the whole question of

business

In the senate yesterday Premier Bow
ell., referring to the notice of motion 
that when the senate adjourned until 
the Ttli of April. He said, he was in
clined to think that the lower house 
would sit not only every Saturday, but 
Good Friday and Easter Monday as 

It was important, he added, that 
the business for which the present 
sien had been called, should be, if pos 
sible. brought to a successful conch] 
sion: if not. he wished the country to 
understand that it would not~be the 
fault of the government.

Private members had an innings in 
the commons yesterday. A number of 
returns were made, 
questions asked and answered and sev
eral hills advanced a stage.

Speaking regarding the possibilities of 
the Winnipeg conference resulting in a 
settlement of the school case, Mr. Oui
met, who is regarded as a strong ad
vocate of the Catholic minority in this 

in the commons said: “I wish the

Lieut.-Governor, Members of Legis
lature and ibe Official 

Staff Attend.
The committee

well. Never has there been a larger congre
gation in St. Andrew’s Roman Catholic 
Cathedral than there was present at the 
large edifice this morning at the funeral 
of the late Mrs. Davie, wife of the chief 
justice. The large attendance was a 
just tribute to the memory of the de
ceased lady, who had been a constant

ses-

MURDER OR SUICIDE?
Annie McGrath’s Mysterons Ending 

iu Philadelphia Being In
vestigated.

A long list of
and ardent worker in the interests of 
the church and any charitable under
taking that was brought to her notice. 
Besides those in the congregation who 

: had counted Mrs. Davie as a friend, 
and others with whom she had been 
brought in contact through her hus
band’s public career, there were many 
who had relied upon her kindly disposi
tion in times of need and trouble. Since 
her untimely death it has frequently 
been said with much truth/ that she will 
be greatly missed by the deserving poor

Her Lover is in Jai! Under Very 
Suspicious Circumstances — 

Police "Theories.ease
bill passed aud placed on the statute 
Book as a consecration of the rights, of 
the minority. I am. sure the biS, once 
passed, would pave the way for an easy 
compromise Between the Catholic min
ority and the Manitoba government. 
Catholics would probably avail 
selves of the permissive clause and pay 
their taxes towards, and send their 
child rep to. public schools, if they could 
only have their own teachers and text 
books, so as to ensure for their child
ren teaching in conformity with their 
own creed and belief.”

It is now announced that Sir Charles 
Tupper will visit Manitoba immediately 
after the prorogation of parliament.

The house will probably sit on Good 
Friday and Easter Monday. Sir Char
les Tapper gives notice that the house 
will sit on Saturdays after next Mon
day. commencing at 10 a.m.

In reply to Mr. Mara’s questions as 
to the value of mining machinery ad
mitted free of duty in each province 
since the last return, the controller of 
customs gave the following figures: On
tario. $108.482,; Quebec, $15,697; Nova 
Scotia. $6.544: New Brunswick, $730; 
Manitoba. $2.551; British Columbia. 
$8.775. Total, 140,781.

Senator Macdonald having asked 
about the removal of the wreck of the 
San Pedro said the government were de
termined to secure the removal of 'hat 
obstruction.

Mr. MoLonnan’s bill respecting the 
liability of public contractors has passed
th.e house.

The Alaska boundary commissioners' 
report was presented to parliament yes
terday. The summit of Mount St. Elias 
[s s:‘id to me 2.41 miles within Canad
ian territory.

Sandfonl Fleming’s minority report 
"a the Kingston military college has

TRANSVAAL RAIDERS’ TRIAL.
.. l— . 8>G."5Tl < C . !>■>.' ’frSfViCA,

Proceeding, but the Excitement and 
Glamor Have Worn Off. Philadelphia, March 25.—There is lit

tle doubt to-day that Annie McGrath,
the beautiful 18 year old girl, who was | of the city. She was always ready aud 

acd „ 2026 ^ Girard avenue ,« : «£* ^ “

Monday night, was either killed as a. re , rp^e cortege> a very long one, left the 
suit of a plan for double suicide with j family residence after a short service 

wealthy coal i by Bishop Lemmens, at 9:15. The pall 
bearers were Hon. J. H. Turner, prem
ier of the province; Hon. D. M. Eberts, 
attorney-general; Hon. Robert Beaven, 

cide. mayor of the city, Hon. Mr. Justice XJc-
The evidence thus far adduced points Creight, the Hon. Mr. Justice Walkem, 

almost conclusively to the theory that Hon. Mr. Justice Drake, Sir Henry P. 
Langdon took her life and then attempt p. Crease, and Mr. W. C. Ward. His 
ed to commit suicide, but forsook this Lordship Chief Justice Davie was ae- 
purpose aud fled from the house. He companied by Mrs. Humphreys, mother 
'is still a prisoner in the cell room at ihe of the deceased; Rev. Father Yorke, vi- 
city hall, where he will probably be kept car of the diocese of San Francisco, and 
until a chemical analysis of the girl s j Mr. F. M. Yorke, brothers of the de
stomach is completed. A wet towel [ ceased, and Dr. J. C. Davie, 
which lay over the girl’s face when the ed among those in attendance were His 
body wns found is in the possession of Honor the lieutenant-governor, the 
the detective department, but it’s con- members of the provincial executive and 
dition is kept a profound secret, lhe legislature and many of the government 
most incriminating fact, however, is officials.
that the girl’s lips and almost all the iu- x Drawn up in front of the cathedral
terior of her mouth were burned and lis- was a squad of police under Supt. Shep-
colored as if by acid poison, while Pard, through which the cortege passed. 
Langdon’s tongue from lip to palate is A very large crowd gathered around the 
a series of ulcers and mucuos patches, doors of the church, only a small per- 
which, according to his own statement, ventage being able to obtain admission, 
were not there before Monday. .This con- Tim sorrowful procession was met at 
dition is almost exactly similar to that thp door by Rt. Rev Bishop Lemmens
existing in the girt's mouth, except that and Bt Rev Bishop Lootens, who were
in the latter it is more aggravated. \ accompanied by all the priests of the
statement made by Bertha Stewart, a dlocese at ™ the city. High
„ t _________' mass was- celebrated by Bishop bem-cotored seryant employed by the co.qae m v Uev. Father Favard, O.M.
clear y shows important farts. She uas ( NeJ Westminster was assistant
the last person, with the exception of : iest Ver Rev. Father Eummelén, of
Langdon. who saw the girl alive This , Vanco and Rev. Father Darmsby, 
was about half past three o clock Sun- j of San FraneiflCO- deaeons of honor;

London March 2^> Th#> remain* nf afternoon- Ml*s. Langdon, as s e , Rey pather Nicolayc, deacon, and
Thorns nr Vh rS Came ^°Wn lta2? t0ld Uev. Father Althoff, sub-deacon. Rt.
Thomas Hughes, Q.C., author of “Tom the girl to Prepare dinner. She then re- Rev Bi8bop Ix,mmen8. was a8si8ted by
Brown s School Days,” etc., who died ' turned to the bed room where the sap- , Rev Father Fay> of Port Angeles, and
at Brighton on Sunday last, were inter- P°sed husband had been with her all j Rev Father Leterme. Rt. Rev. Bishop
red to-day in the presence of a crowd d/ly" There was no further sign from j Lemmens preached a short sermon. The

In accordance with the de- tbLUi)I>er ?a,rt v°f lhe T18? ““P1 -ha f ! ful1 choir was Present and sang the
sire of the deceased, the funeral cere- ^"she^urrkd® uSrsP1an‘i b®autlhfnl funeral service of the Catholic
mony was of the simplest kind The ” --creams. She hurnetl upstairs an i , church.
grave was lined with ivy and - kicked at the door. Langdon, clad
floral tributes.

London, March 25.—The examination 
of Dr. Jameson and fellow prisonersthem-

Samuel B. Langdon, a 
operator, whose mistress she was, < r 
she alone successfully attempted su.i-

VICTORIA 3IARKETS.

duce Carefully Corrected. Inelud-

Ogilvie’s Hungarian Flour .. ..5.25 to 5 50 
Lake of the Woods Flour .. . .5 25 to 5 50 
Italnier .................................................................. 4 75
Ptausiftér 1".".'.".! iit 75 I the present time; does not follow on
Snow Flake........................................................4 50 | that account that we should give up our

.......................................................4 40 aspirations.
Wheat, per "ton" ". .$35‘ÔÔ'to"$37 50 must approach the goal differently and
Oats per ton................................... 25 00 to 27 50 not try to do everything at once, but
Barley, per ton........................... 28 to 30 00 I mugt s(?ek the' line 0f least resistance.
BranTerPteont0n ". '. " ".\ .'.‘.'aO OO^to 26 00 The boldest might shrink appalled be-
Ground Feed, per ton...............25 00 to 27 00 fore an attempt to create a new gov-
Corn, whole.....................................................  45 00 eminent, for the British empire with
Cornmea?Clper iô ibs.""!'VV.".‘.*35 to 40 large powers of taxation and legislation
Oatmeal, "per 10 lbs.............................35 to 50 over countries separated by thousands
Rolled Oats, (Or. or Northwest) ...... 0f miies 0f sea. We may, however,
Rolled Oats, Brackman & Ker, per lb.. . aT)Droacb tbis desirable consummation
Cabbage®’. 7.2 i-2 'to 3 by a process of gradual development.
Cauliflower,- per head................ 10 to 12 1-2 mav endeavor to establish
Hay, baled, per ton............................. $8 to common interests and common obliga-
Green peppers*"cured, per doz................ ..25 tions, to deal with which it is natural
Onions, per lb............................................. ..... that some sort of representative author-
Splnach per lb. ................................ -.5 ;t should grow up. The greatest ob-
B=s(™Dia,..".."..".".."i i ligation is imperial defence -

Apples, Island....................................    -• J* greatest interest is imperial trade, lne
Apples, Oregon, per box .. .. $2 to 2 25 former mU8t be reached through the
Oranges "(Riverside")" per "doz 7. 15 to 40 latter, as was the creation of the Ger-
Pine Apples......................................... to 60 man empire. At first the reichistag was
Cranberries, Cape Cod, per gall .. • -1 -■> veiled *"0 deal with the commercial
Fish—Salmon, per lb............................................“ V „ e+ntes Grad-Smoked Bloaters, per lb..........................    ^ interests of the German - ■ -
Kippered Herring,, per lb...........................“Ur uallv it embraced national and political
Eggs, Island, per doz.........................................f’ I ol)n-pe»s and Became the bond of unity
Buftèr^ Creamery, "peL" lb". M and the basis of the empire.”
Butter, Delta Creamery, per lb. •• ••.••52 Remarking that it was natural taat
Butter, Fresh........................................ 25 t0 5} Canada should take the initiative, Mr.
Butter, California .... —........................... - ?9 , , . -. t +b_ solution of the
Cheese, Chilliwack ................................. ,vvi5 Chamberlain cited the resolution or
Hams, American, per lb........................ fl 7° Ottawa conference to favor ot a
Hams, Canadian, per lb...........................10 on toms arrangement between Great Bn-
laacZ', American,bper'lb. iît'to H I tato aTtbe colonies, and also Mr. Me-
Bacon, Rolled, per lb.................. .....12 to 16 Neill’s resolution in the Canadian leg
Bacon, Long clear, per lb............... fô'Vn *irt islature on Tuesday in favor of an ad
Ba=oa: Canadian.......................7....... 14 valorem duty on foreign imports. Al-
Lard "77.-R> to. 20 though he foresaw very serious disloca-
Sldes, per lb........................................ • • :-7A°,® | tion of trade with England, if such a
Meats-Beef, per lb............................ w to 15 I nrouosal became effective. Mr. Cham-
Mutton" "whole "."7."..77.7 to 8 1-2 berlain asserted that the proposals
Spring Lamb, per to. ...................... Î-6 *° 131-2 j merRed respectful consideration. This
Pork, fresh, per lb................ * " ’ at. a l3a proposal would involve at least a small
Pork, sides, per lb........... ...... •• Bi *5 dutv on food and raw material, and
Turkey^8’ p?r 7.".".' .°18 to 20 | would thus increase the cost of living / Hall & Co.

It is only proof that we
THE BOYS’ FRIEND BURIED.

Author of Tom Brown’s School Days 
Is Laid Away.

pvns-oiited to the house. He re 
enminev.ils that a purely military tram- 
ms li,. given limited .to two years. l,Ie 
sa>"R tlvit the college is over-manne-1,
tlii— 1 being 28 of a staff for 57 pupils.

_ Winnipeg, March 26.—The comrnis- 
s" ,l"r< of the federal government, to 
‘•onfor with Mr. Greenway and bis cnb- 
lni‘t with a view of arranging a solu- 
!,I1U “f the difficulty arrived in the city 

I'vciing by the delayed Pacific ex- 
The party consists of Hon. 

» '■ Dickey, minister of justice; Mr.
esjardins, minister of militia;

Nr Uonald A Smith.
s:l.v they are fully empowered to 

and

of friends.some

After the services at the church the 
only in night shirt, opened the door j cortege proceeded to the cemetery, 
slightly and told her her mistress was where another short service was con- 
suffering from a bilious attack to whien j ducted by the bishops, 
she was subject. Through an aperture 
the servant saw lier mistress lying on 
the bed with a towel over her face. She

many

A NOTED EPISCOPAL DIVINE 
SPEAKS.

John Langtry. M.D., D.C.L., of 
Toronto, has Used Dr. Atrnew’s Ca- 
tarrhal Powder, and Tells His Experi
ence.

The casket was covered .with hand
some floral offerings.Hon.

The eommission- was motionless and may have been 
dead. Langdon had evidently been ly
ing on the floor. At five o’clock he 
came alone to dinner and told the girl 
not to disturb her mistress, who was March 24.—Rebels recently
not well. He gave her the keys of the , Lveral davl’ fighting6 thTrebeta wera^ 
horse and left saying he was going to ; pulsed. Many Japanese have been mur- 
New York. That night the body was j Japanese warships have been
discovered: ! 1 to the scene of the disturbance.

The girl’s relations deny she was ever j
subject to bilious attacks. Tuesday WlnniPeg, March 23.-S. Durant a boy 
morning, the Stewart girl received «a ! aged 15, was caught under the wheels by 
postal card from Langdon. It had been ÏLÎ1**1!1? at Barclay station yesterday, and
mailed after he left the house the night j rendering a^pmatioi^of hta^Ôt necSIa#.’ 
before, and instructed her if her mis- Durant and his brother were waJking from 
tress was no better by Tuesday to not- ®î- Jovtte, near Ottawa, to the residence 
If- TT.nnr .,,,10 , of a sister near Whitewood. N. W. T.,>f\ her father. Henry McGrath. -018 ; where they expected to get work.
Grata e+roc-t. When arrested yesterdiy J. C. O’Neil, the Chatham man who at-
Langdcu complained of being ill, and' .,su71'l7 at Bra,n<?on, seyaral day<*, __ , - ._., , . . i ago, died of his own injuries this morn-shortiy afterward he vomited copiously. iag.
He told the police surgeon that bis | Alexander Russell, a farmer of the Vir- 
tongue and throat were ulcerated from! district, committed suicide by shoot-
excessive smoking but that he had not suffering from fever.

FIGHTING IN COREA.

The Rebels Engage the Japanese in Sever
al Days’ Fighting.

accept a final settlement, and 
11 no instructions from the Ottawa 

7 " 'Tbmnnt. The first meeting of the 
11 mnissiop will be held to-morrow.

1 ovonto, March

hn\

Among the many distinguished 
zons who have secured relief by the 
of Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder is 
thn well known Episcopal clergyman 
and controversalist. Rev. John Lang
try, whose familiar signature has been 
appended to many able newspaper ar
ticles. Having used the remedy here 
named for cold in the head and çatarr- 
hal troubles, he has likewise over his 
own signature spoken 
terms of this medicine. In the case of 
cold in the head, the relief is so sneedy 
that it is apreciated by all who suffer in 
this manner. In Hay fever it acts like 
magic, relieving in ten minutes.

For Sale by Dean & Hiscocks and

citi-
use26.—The municipal 

■ muttce of the legislature has ap- 
I ,lf the bill allowing cities to hold 

'"niml elections on New Year’s day. 
soi ta ™1’ March 26.—Robert Andcr- 
b,,.l h0 wo11 known capitalist, died yes- 
of rV a”0*1 Be was vice-president 
1.8'in 6 •'h‘rc'hant’s bank from 1882 to 

' an,i a director of the Sun Life 
and Company, Canada Paper Co.
Hi- ] *ny otlmr important enterpriies. 
000. T6S an estate valued at $4,000,-

cus-
ri»noH it*-* "N'a we.

Assurance in favorable
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CURES
POSITIVELY tF,

Lost Power, Nervous Debility,
Failing Manhood, Secret Di
seases, caused by the“eirors 
and excessesof youth. ______

Youug, middle-aged or old THIRD WONT* 
men,suffering from the effects 
of follies and excesses, restored to health, mat 
hood and vigor.

Price $1.00, 6 boxes for $5.00. Sent by mail 
securely sealed. Write for our book, “ Siartlim 
Facts,” for Men only, tells you how to get wet 
and stay well.

Id dress, QUEEN MEDICINE CO., Bos 64T 
MONTREAL
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by à telegram fl 
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me to come he 
province, and « 
opposing the ap 
in behalf of the 
sue of the reme 
openly and abo' 
self as counsel 
There-was no I 
I was appearin 
If I have been 
tention to the 
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of public life 
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MarchOttawa, 
crowded galleries < 
that was manifest!

At the otspeech- ■
self to replying to 1 
Si^Etibbert Tuppe 
not ignore 
hon. gentleman w 
before the recess, 

ran through 
to end. I

the p®

less
ginning 
that this same eui 
by that hon. meij 
question was und 
last year, and bea 
not know w hat tl 

was on this 
capable of u

tice
was |1|
I was somewhat I 
in the labored lid 
tbe pleasure of 11 
noon, that he 
his song. I am e 
latihg the rule o 
either or I am d 
to you and to the 
such arguments d 
to the question i 
as I think I ami 
as the hon. meml 
matter so far as 
of order, I am u 
portance that he j 
I hold. If, hide 
that I now believ( 
not be coerced, bd 
have occupied ad 
vince on tw-o dim 
not understand 
does not mean 
appreciate its foi 
cause in 1889, i; 
Portage la Frail 
that I thought se 
toba ought to be 
so, sir; I think 
thought so in 1! 
my conviction, I; 
fact that in 1892 
province in the 
question before tl 
any way a fleet et 
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province thought 
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me as one 
duct of the argud 
committee of the! 
any member in tl 
out of this housj 
tion is in the slj 
I held that briei 
consistently, in tl 
for myself in 19 
ward.
CONNECTION"

how completely it has been ignored. 
As to the foolish w-aste of money I 
may mention some instances, such as 
spending hundreds of dollars in de
corating a cathedral and creating a fat 
billet for a defeated minister. Can you 
or anyone tell what are the functions of 
Mr. Vernon’s office? I understand it 
cost the country about $5000. Wnat he 
does for this sum no one seems to know. 
I’ve heard various ideas amongst the 
farmers with regard to this office. Some 
thought he was an ambassador or con
sul; others that he was superannuated. 
But what a thundering price to pay. 
wonder does he clear expenses. Some 
of our members suould ask this.

JOHN BROWN.

I

South Saanich, March 18.

One Honest Man.
Dear Editor:—Please inform your 

readers that if written to confidentially 
I will mail in a sealed letter, particulars 
of a genuine, honest, home cure, by 
which I was permanently restored to 
health and manly vigor, after years of 
suffering from nervous debility, sexual 
weakness, night losses and weak 
shrunken parts. I was robbed and 
swindled by the quacks until I nearly 
lost faith in mankind, and thank heaven 
I am now well, vigorous and strong, and 
wish to make this certain means of 
cure known to all sufferers. I have 
nothing to sell, and want no money, but 
being a firm believer in the universal 
brotherhood of man, I am desirous of 
helping the unfortunate to regain their 
health and happiness. Perfect secrecy 
assured. Address with stamp. L. A 
Edwards, Jarvis, Ont.

How to Get a ""Sunlight*' Book 
Send 12 “Sunlight” Soap wrappers to 

Lever Bros., Ltd., 23 Scott St., Toronto, 
who will send post-paid a paper-bound 
bcok, 160 pages. For 6 “Lifebuoy” Cat 
bolic Soap wrappers, a similar book will 
be sent. This is a special opportunity 
to obtain good reading. Send year 
name and address written carefully. 
Remember “Sunlight” sells at six cents 
per twin-bar, and “Lifebuoy” at 1* 
cents. One cent postage will bring your 
wrappers by leaving the ends ope»,

—Garden tools at cut prices at Shore s 
Hardware store, 57 Johnson street. *

Creamery.
ALL FARMERS and keepers of COWS 

In NORTH and SOUTH VICTORIA and 
ESQUIMALT DISTRICTS who would be 
willing to enter Into contracts with a re
liable DAIRY ASSOCIATION for a 
years’ supply of all the best, pure, 
milk from their herds at twelve cents per 
gallon, paid In cgsh on the 10th day of 
every month, and all charges of milk from 
Farm to Creamery to be Paid by the As
sociation, are required to write at once, 
stating their willingness to contract, also 
number of cows that would be kept and 
other information to

five
full

JOHN F. CHANDLER,
Garnham, P. O., 

Near Victoria, B. C.

Notice.
Notice is hereby given that 30 days after 

date I Intend to make application to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for the establishment of a public highway 
as follows: Commencing at southern bound
ary of Lot 13, Range I west. Salt Spring 
Island, thence southerly through Lots 13. 
11, 10, to northern boundary of Lot 9, 
thence east to lake, thence southerly to 
southern boundary of said Lot, thence west 
to Staff road.

Salt Spring Island, B. C., March 2nd, 
1896. 
mrolm A. A. LANGLEY.

CARTER'S
If. "^9

CURE!
Dizziness, Nausea. DrowsinlssfK^s af

SICK I
Headache, yet Carter’s Little Liver p,ITa 
are equally valuable in Constipation, curiae 
and preventing this annoying complaint, whifi 
they also correct all disorders of the stomach 
stimulate the liver and regulate the bow„i=i 
Even if they only cured

HEAD
Ache they would be almost priceless to those 
who suffer from this distressing complainv 
but fortunately their goodness does not end 
here, and those who once try them will find 
these little pills valuable in so many ways that 
they will not be willing to do without them But after ail sick head

ACHE
is the bane of so many lives that here is where
whteafcetodonofc ^ 0ur*iUs~ 

Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very small 
and very easy to take. One or two pills make 
a dose. They are strictly vegetable and do 
not gripe or purge, but by their gentie action 
please all who use them. In vials at 25 cents- 
five for $1. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail 

CASTSB miCINE CO. New Test

UHL MM Small fries,

■? TAXATION AND EXTRAVA
GANCE.

When trouble comes, as oft It does,
When many cares are pressing,

Am I prepared for every 111,
How great should be the blessing.
To the Editor:—The above quotation 

is appropriate to the position of the 
farmers at the present time. ' Financially 
we are poorly prepared to meet an in
crease of taxation. In the last two 
or three ydars very few farmers have 
been making a living with all economy; 
between tad crops and low prices I ven
ture to say there is not one farmer in 
ten who has made both ends meet. This 
is well known—therefore the agitation 
for creameries. It appears this is our 
only hope for the future. It seems to 
me the government is acting very in
considerate with this new assessment, 
scheme. The farmers wouldn’t 
plain if there was a necessity and no 

•help for it but there is a help for it if 
the government will only act fair and 
impartial. Farmers’ and business 
men’s incomes have been lowered from 
40 to 50 per cent., while all salaried 
officers have received a corresponding 
increase. Compare the purchasing 
value of a dollar notv and wnat it was 
four or five years ago. Formerly high 
salaries were demanded on the plea of 
costly living, but .that plea does not hold 
good- any longer. It is an ill wind that 
blows naebody guid.” The mis
fortunes of the farmer have been 
a god-send to all those who have high- 
priced salaries. Equalization I don’t

eratlon in Canada, over 100 railways have 
been granted aid. and In no case have the 
company been asked to deposit any sum as 
a guarantee. The subscribers only repre
sent a portion of the cost ot the line, and 
as they .are pnly paid after certain portions 
of the line have been constructed, the 
government has value before payment. In 
the case of the Canadian Pacific they gave 
a guarantee of a million dollars to finish 
and operate the line, but they received a 
complete line, costing over $30,000,000 In 
addition to $25,000,000 In cash. In propor
tion a guarantee of $100,000 by us would 
have been greater, but we offered to put 
up $200,000, besides other guarantees that 
tne Canadian Pacific did not give. We did 
not limit the guarantees to be given and 
can amply satisfy any reasonable demand 
In this direction. It is scarcely my place 
to point oat the advanatges that would ac
crue to the province by the construction 
of the proposed line. Naturally some dis
tricts will be more fa voted than others, 
but every one should have his turn. The 
government has assisted some lines in the 
southern part of the province in a more 
liberal scale than they are asked to do 
for this line, and those who are benefit
ing by what has been done should not Al
low themselves to be prejuidleed aga'nst 
aid being granted to other portions of tbe 
province which so far have received none. 
Nothing retards the growth of a country 
so much as local or sectional jealousies, 
in union strength Is found; shoulder to 
sho-ldcr you will overcome all difficulties, 
therefore let brotherly feeling replace 
unpleasant differences, let Vancouver 
Victoria clasp hands across the 
and Kooté-nay and Cariboo support them 
both in opening up and developing the gem 
ot the Dominion. In doing this let them 
not be afraid of the future, let them hâve 
confidence in themselves and in the goodly 
heritage that has been placed In their 
hands for development. Let them not give 
reason for the next generation to reproach 
them for inaction and supineness, but let 
them be equal to the occasion, and whether 
It is in the forest or in the mine, the soil 
or the sea, united work will tell and the

A GOOD NAMEstrnctlng this line than any one else, Is 
almost exactly the same as Mr. Bell s, the 
difference between them being less than 
five per cent. This should silence any 
amateur calculator, and $23,500,000 may be 
taken as the maximum cost of the line. 
By prudent management, and careful over
sight, I am satisfied that the total expendi
ture may be brought well within the am
ount.

The real question Is. should this railway 
be built, and how much can the province 
afford to pay to obtain It. As ta the first 
part of the question, I think It Is the 
opinion of the vast majority that the line 
Is needed and that its construction will be 
a great benefit to the province. As to the 
second «part the answer depends somewhat 
upon how much confidence there may be 
In the future of the Province, and Its 
possible development, and I am sorry to 
say largely upon the existence of local and 
sectional prejudices. I think too much Im
portance has been given to the utterances 
written or verbal, of certain persons who 
have assumed the position of guardians of 
the welfare of the province, and more par
ticularly of Vancouver, and I cannot but 
feel that the thinking business men of 
Vancouver would not condemn, without in
quiry or Information, an enterprise which 
might be of Immense benefit to Vancou
ver. I cannot conceive that the business 
men of Vancouver cannot see the ad
vantages to be gained by the opening up 
of a vast district that would be as much 
tributary to them as it would be to the 
merchants of Victoria. As the business of 
the line and its chief ocean port special 
advantages will accrue to Victoria, and Its 
oeople are prepared to pay to procure 
them, but outside of these advantages 
which Vancouver enjoys as the terminus 
of the C. P. R., Vancouver Is on an equal 
footing with Victoria, and this without any 
special contribution.

As the matter now stands the syndicate 
has been to a great dNal of trouble and 
very considerable expense to provide the 
necessary capital for the construction of 
the line. This has been done, and If a 
satisfactory understanding can be come to

THE BRITISH PACIFIC
N. Armstrong Writes to the 

Vancouver World Regard
ing the Project.

Mr. Ç.

Blessed to Tens of Thousands 
, of Happy BoiesHe Gives Some Good Advice to Stain- 

land Opponents of tbe Pro
posed Railway.

Mr. C. N. Armstrong has the following 
in the Vancouver World In regard Paine’s Celery Compound a 

Blessing to Civilized 
Humanity.

letter . 
to the British Pacific railway project: 

Editor World: In pursuance of my verbal 
I take this opportunity be-

COlll-

promlse to you
leaving tbe province to lay before 

your readers some facts In connection with 
the proposed British Pacific railway. As 
my position in connection with this enter
prise has been somewhat misrepresented 
It may be well to say that I came to "Vic
toria as the representative of a syndicate 
which had previously entered 
agreement with the Canada Western Rail
way Company for the construction ot Its 
line upon certain terms and conditions, one 
of the principal conditions being that the 

should obtain from the govern-

fore

any 
and 

straits,
into an

■ A good name untarnished by vice, 
evil or crime is blessed and honored 
whenever mentioned.

It is like the refreshing shower that 
falls to cheer the parched and thirsty 
ground. The great and good name 
creates better and purer thoughts and

company
ment of British Columbia a guarantee of 
4 per cent, per annum for 25 years upon 
$6,000,000. It was stated to us before we 
entered into this agreement that a formal 
application for such a guarantee had beep 
made to the government; sometime -before 
that the question of aid to this railway had 
been largely discussed in the general el
ection of 1894. and that a large majority 
of the members were elected as supporters 
of a government pledged to see this rail
way constructed. We met In London one 
of the members who represents the city ot 
Victoria, and he fully confirmed

Mr. Rithet, the senior member 
for Victoria, and the chief promoter ot the 
railway, fully confirmed these statements, 
and all inquiries made in Victoria also 
fully confirmed them. The syndicate was 
therefore quite justified in accepting these 
statements as correct.
entering into the agreement I. on behalf of 
the syndicate, Interviewed the Hon. Mr.
Turner, premier, and minister of finance 
of the province, then in London, and told 
him of the syndicate's intentions. I ask
ed him whether there was any doubt of 
the aid being granted by the legislature.
He stated that while he could not say 
waht amount of aid would be granted, and 
although he could not of himself pledge 
tbe government, he could say that the gov
ernment fully realized the importance of 
the construction of this line and would 
grant every assistance that was within 
the means of the province, and if it could 
be arranged that no payment would be 
made by the province for some years they 
would certainly be prepared to assume the 
responsibility .of a liberal annual-payment 
subsequently. Different members of the 
syndicate met Mr. Turner, and were so 
well satisfied with his statements that they 
signed the agreement. Mr. Turner also 
met some of the bankers interested in the 
proposal and they, like us, were perfectly 
not asked to in any way bind the govem- 
not asked to in any way bnid the govern
ment by any definite "statement as to their 
intentions, but short of that he said all 
that we considered to be necessary. Short
ly after Mr. Turner’s return to Victoria, 
in October, one of the syndicate came from 
London to Victoria, and interviewed Mr.
Turner and other ministers, and returned 
perfectly satisfied that the government 
would grant the proposed aid. I was to 
have come to Victoria at the same time, 
but I was engaged in having estimates of 
the cost of the line, plans, etc., prepared, 
so that before binding the syndicate fin
ally to the construction of the line, with
in a specified time, we could have reliable 
information as to the cost of the work 
we were undertaking. The obtaining of 
the necessary information took several 
months longer than had been anticipated, 
and I did not reach Victoria until early in 
February. I wish it to be clearly under
stood that the terms of the proposal made 
to the government were those offered to 
us by the Canada Western Railway Com
pany, and that we have never asked one 
dollar more than was offered to us.

As this was probably the most inportant 
proposition tnat had ever been submitted 
to the government it was thought best to 
put it in the form of the agreement be
tween the government of Canada and the 
Canadian Pacific Railway syndicate, and as 
far as possible it was copied from that 
which had been prepared by some of the 
ablest men in the Dominion. The proposal 
as put in was simply a basis upon which 
to negotiate the details of the agreement 
and the syndicate was willing to meet the 
views of the government to any reasonable 
extent by amending any of its clauses or 
by substituting others.

Mr. Rithet, at the Victoria meeting, so 
fully explained what took place during the 
negotiations with the government that I 
can save your readers a repitition of these 
details, but in justice to the members of 
the government it is fair to say that they 
claim to have rejected the proposition in 
toto because they understood me to say 
that we would not accept any less amount 
than 240,000 per annum. I made no such 
statement and it is unfortunate that any 
statement which I may have made should 
have been so misinterpreted. Mr. Turner, 
at the Victoria meeting, quoted from a 
prospectus
in London ■
moters of the company, and left it to be 
inferred that the present syndicate had 
issued it. The fact is that no one of us 
ever saw this prospectus, that it was issu
ed six months before we had any connec
tion with the enterprise and that the rail
way company repudiate any connection 
with it. The people of British Columbia 
are able to judge as to whether this com
pany had reason to expect additional a>d 
from the government or not, and they have 

undoubted right to freely express their 
opinion as to the amount of such aid, and 
the mode of granting it, but it is not wise 
or conducive to a proper understanding of 
the position to make the criticism of the 
proposal an excuse for personal attacks 
upon those connected with the enterprise 
or who may be thought favorable to it, as 
some have already done. I hope, therefore, 
that those who favor the public with their 
views on this question will bear this in 
mind, and if they have a good case show it
instead of making out their case to be with the government the work will be com- 
a weak one by being reduced to “abus- menced without delay and prosecuted vig- 
IhR the plaintiff s attorney. orously. If this opportunity is missed it

Those who have attacked this enterprise is difficult to say when it will present it- 
have expressed strangely different views, self again. The company have been trying 
One correspondent proves to his satisfac- for seven years to have this work uuder- 
tion that the promoters can build the line taken, and this is the first time It has 
for abodt $13,000,000, and they will receive been able to secure a bona fide proposal, 
in some ’waycr another from the public It would be a serious responsibility for the 
some tSZOOOJiuO, thus making a clear prof- government to take If they rejected with- 
it of $l»,0w,000, which he (and I also) con- out further consideration the proposal now 
slder an unreasonable profit. Another eor- before them, and as they now know ’ts 
respondent gays the line will cost $70,000,- conditions can be modified further negotia- 
000 to construct, and even If It is com- tions may result In a mutually satisfactory 
menced it would never be finished while arrangement. Our syndicate has no desire 
a distinguished retired officer says that to Impose upon British Columbia obliga- 
from the surveys made last year, the con- tions which would prove too onerous for the 
struction of the line was proved to be an province. The only chance for the syndi- 
engineering Impossibility. (I quote from cate to make any profit out tbe transac- 
memory). In reply to the last gentleman tion is through the sale of Its lands, and to 
I may say that when he made that state- do this they must in every way assist in 
ment no report of last year s survey had bringing in settlers to the country, and to 
been made, and that he must have been aid them in rapidly developing it. This it 
imposed upon. The report is now out, and is the syndicate’s Intention to’ do on the 
it proves that the proposed line is in all broadest and most liberal lines, lines 
respects the best possible line through which will be a surprise to those who are 
British Columbia to the coast. Mr. Bell, attempting to make a living along the 
C. B., who made mis survey has made an present chief line of communication In the 
estimate of the total cost of the line from i province. It Is not by exacting the last 
the terminus of the Island railway to l'el- cent, out of all traffic which that traffic
iowhead Pass, including ferry steamers can bear that a new country will be de-
and transfer facilities, and he places the veloped, and the effect of a different pol- 
total cost at $23,i>uu,uuu. i icy will be so soon apparent that the other

As a proof of the care exercised by Mr. parts of the province are likely to be ben-
Bell in making his estimation. I may say efited by it.
that the estimate made for our syndicate 1 One word as to the guarantees offered 
hv Marcus Smith, o. E., who is in a bet- by the proposed company. Since the pol- 
ter position to estimate the cost of con- icy of subsidizing railways has been in op-
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supposed to have been circulated 
some 15 months ago by the pro- IJ V

LATEST SITUATION IN THE FARCE.
an (Sir Charles Tupper announced that in view of the assurance that the Government of Manitoba is willing to have a conference, the Dominion Government proposes, 

so soon as the second reading of the Remedial BUI is carried,, to have a conference with Mr. Green way’s Government.)
Green way—If that olive branch means anything, call off your dog !

«

result be satisfactory to all concerned.
I am afraid I am overstepping even the 

liberal space you have offered me, and 
with the best wishes for the future of 
British Columbia, I am, sincerely yours,

CHARLES N. ARMSTRONG.
On C. P. R. train, March 19, 1896.

—All last winter Mr. George A. Mills, 
of Lebanon, Gonn., was badly afflicted 
with rheumatism. At times it was so 
severe that he could not stand up 
straight, but was drawn over on one 
ïide. “I tried different remedies with
out receiving relief,” he says, “until 
about six months ago I bought a bottle 
of Chamberlain’s Pain Balm, 
using it for three days my rheumatism 
was gone and has not returned since/’ 
Fôr sale by all druggists; Langley & 
Co., wholesale agents, Victoria and 
Vancouver.

aspirations, and tends to mke mankind 
better.

The name “Paine’s Celery Com
pound,” cheers and comforts the hearts 
of thousands of sick and diseased peo
ple, who now use it, and from its vir
tues are finding a new life. Tens of 
thousands of cured men and women 
honor its fame, and bless the memory 
of its discoverer. It should be borne 
in mind that the great medicine is be
ing imitated. Worthless and dangerous 
preparations bearing the nome “celery 
compound,” are seeking for recognition 
and for your money. Those who a re 
anxious about a perfect cure and future 
health and strength, cannot afford to 
experiment with untried and unknown 
medicines.

Paine's Celery Compound has the in
dorsation of the best physicians and a 
legion of wonderful cures to its crelit. 
The nervous, prostrated, weak, dyspep
tic, rheumatic and neuralgic, 'find 5n :t 
new life, health and strength.

expect, or anything near it, but the 
government should endeavor to ma»e 
things a little more even instead of pil
ing it on to us when we are reduced 
already to bare existence.

Curtail the expenditure. All the muni
cipalities are adopting the right plan 
by cutting salaries to meet the times. 
Can't the government do the 
Why should things be so unequal? Sal 
aries under the government run from 
one to two. hundred, dollars a month, yet 
there is hardly a farmer or a farmer’s 
son- but what would jump at $40 or $50 
a month.

I am loth to have anything to say 
in reference to this matter, but when 
we are threatened with an. increase 
of taxes it is time to speak. It ap
pears to me the laxity of the govern
ment iti not following ordinary busi
ness rules with their subordinates is 
morally responsible for the ruin of 
two men, besides a ItW' to the coun
try (which the people have to maxr 
good) of near $30,000. “Lead us not 
into temptation” is being repeated 
from day to day in that house, and

same?

After

ROYAL Baking Powder
has been awarded highest 
honors at every world’s fair 
where exhibited. . —Fishing tackle at Shore’s Hardware..
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open to doubt, but whether it had au- infusing a spirit into the second, 
thority to pass the present bill was a that fight?
very different thing. (Hear, hear.) Mr. Foster—Not quite. It is as near

REPLY TO MR. FOSTER. as you can get to it
Dealing with Mr. Foster’s speech, he MISREPRESENTATIONS,

said that if the facts could be relied Mr. McCarthy—Well, we will try to 
on, then his conclusions would be cor- keep as near to it as the hon. gentle- 
rect. His facts, however, were not re- naan -was. Now, sir, it is a matter of 
liable. Every quotation which he, a law, at all events, the hon. gentleman 
minister of the crown, and until lately has admitted that the first compact „ad 
leader of the house, had made were nothing to do with it. Then, if the 
from the pamphlet issued by Mr. Ewart first compact as a matter of law, and 
in reply to a pamphlet issued by Mr. we are living under a federal constitu- 
Wade. In the first place, Mr. Foster tion, had nothing to do with it, why all 
stated that the compact with reference that story, why all that tissue of mis- 
to separate schools was the sine qua representation, either designed or utter- 
non of confederation, and that it was ed in ignorance. (Cries of “Order.”)
insisted upon by the Protestants of Mr. Foster—If the hon. gentleman
Quebec. Mr. McCarthy riddled this will allow me. (Opposition cries of 
statement by references to the records. “Order.")
He showed that the separate school Mr. McCarthy—I» said either designed 
bill had been passed by the legislature or uttered in ignorance, 
of the United Canadas by the votes of I Mr. Foster—You said a tissue of mis- 
Quebec Catholics, and in the confer- representations.
ence of confederation at Quebec it was Mr. McCarthy—So it is. It is a com- 
Mr. D Arcy Mcaee who imposed in the plete tissue of misrepresentations, 
resolutions the condition that the sep- Mr. Foster—* object to that rmark. 
arate schools which had been imposed The ignorance part I do not care about, 
by Catholic votes should not be repealed but to the other part I do object, 
in Upper Canada after confederation. Mr. McCarthy—Very well. o.ake
Mr. Foster perhaps had not heard of your choice about it. I am not going 
Mr. McGee or the fact that he was a to say it was not in ignorance. 1 will 
Catholic. (Hear, hejir.) It seemed accept the hon. gentleman’s statement.

it w.ls not a violation of any rule that M.r- Foster had not gone far But, if he says tfirough ignorance, it is
la vi t ,ln mt denv that the enough mto the subject. He preferred
n 6 was perfectly within this explanation to the other that a min-
hon. gentlema p drawing at- ister of the crown could have knowingly
his right and p g ,, occapied misled the house. Mr. McCarthy refer-
the ^sition of couSel, but so far as red to this not because he thougnt it
that ^ndght detract from any statement had any importance in this question, but
Vpropose to make or any 'argument 1 to show that the statements which were 
l propose house will have to being made to excite feeling were not
beaTki mind and be guided in the .JjMed upon the true historical account,
weight they ought to attach to my Ibis question, which was described as
statements and arguments by that fact the sine qua non, was scarcely referred 
to the extent the/ may think proper. It to in the speeches of the leaders in the 
recuried repeatedly ; it was the alpha confederation debates. The deadlock 
and omega of the hon. gentleman’s out of which confederation arose, was
speech. If you left out the attack upon not caused by the school question, but
myself and upon Mr. Wallace, I doubt because of the practical unanimity of 
if there is anything to be found in the the people of Upper Canada upon the 
harangue, labored and tiresome as that principle of representation by population 
harangue’ was, that we listened to this and that principle was being opposed by 
afternoon. the representatives of Lowet Canada.

That was the great question in the par
liament of 1868, which met mainly for 
the purpose of defining the powers of 
ike new provincial legislatures, for it 
was after the Canadian parliament in 
the year previously had adopted the 
scheme of confederation as it was laid

Is demanding compensation for their voté thetical way, was continqing to impute 
in the shape of office.

This aroused a still greater tumult uf. 
dissent from the ministerial side, and • 
cheers from the Opposition.

Mr. McCarthy’s voice could'be heard 
repeating imperturbably, “It is not true;
I say it is not true, I could give yo i 
the names, but I say it is not true, and 
I am not bound to do it.”

An hon. member—What are you talk
ing about then?

Mr. McCarthy—What am 1 talking 
about? I am taking it back. I am -ak- 
ing it back. (Renewed tumult and" -dp- 
position laughter.)

AFTER SIR CHARLES.
Sir Charles Tupper—I submit to yon.

Mr. Speaker, whether it is competent 
for an hon. member to shelter himse.f 
by a subterfuge and a side wind, and at 
the same time to utter a gross libel up
on the members of this house.

Here was cause for further commo
tion, and the Opposition benches rang 
with cries of “Order, order,” directed 
toward the leader of the house.

Mr. Edgar, rising, asked:—Mr. Speak
er, I ask you to rule whether the leader 
of the house is in order in the language 
he has just used.

Mr. Speaker, again 
sought to quell the noise. “I am afraid 
the house is getting into a state of dis
order. The member for Simcoe certain
ly did use an unparliamentary expros- 

1 sion in saying that the members af the 
house would be influenced to do cer- 

T, „ T. . ,. „ tain things to vote for a bill for a con-
Mr. hoster-It is your own assertion gideratiou and x understood the hon.

that it was founded m ignorance. _ | entleman t0 withdraw that statement.”
Mr. McCarthy Well, I cannot piease ^ McCarthy (coolly)—Perfectly cor- 

the hon. gentleman, whether I blow hot ' x
or biow cold. It does not matter he is r\^"r gpeaker_gince that I have not
not satisfied. So- I will not a tempt to dergtood hiln to make any unparlia- ! sided, proceeded:—“I suppose it is no* 
satisfy him. I will go on with the dis- mentary statement. | unnatural that the leader of the house
cussion. But the Opposition were now after ; should claim exemption from the rules

Mr. Foster That is righ . tkc leader of the house. Mr. McCarthy which govern the debates in this house.
Proceeding, Mr. McCarthy said was not allowed to proceed until Mr. He is of the nature of a resurrection i-u

™!n,ster of finance Edgar again addressed Mr. Speaker. this house, anyway," and I am not going
18,0 *^6 was a compact. What sigmfi- He asked: “whether you consider that to insist upon him being governed by 
cance did he apply to that word. What the leader of the house was in order the rules which govern younger men or 
value did he attach to a compact. D when he characterized the language c f the ordinary proprieties which are ob- 
it make the vante of words more or memher for Simcoe as a subterfuge served between man and man. (Cheers.)
less? No one had ventured to get up in ^ a Dr. Lanjderkin-We will take no fur-
this debate and say a ‘r ‘ Sir Charles Tupper, rising, red anl ther proceedings. (Laughter.)
lourth bill of rights. There: was no angry_The statement I made was tins: THE PETITIONS.
Stiver Sorî maïe any claim f5 That the hon" gentleman had uttered a Continuing with his speech, Mr. Mc- 
semratJ schools and if they were put gross libel upon members of this house, Carthy examined the complaints set 
into the constitution it was the work of and he has been obllged to withdraw forth in the petitions upon which Mr. 
influences^6Ottawa to which the houto tbat- Wbat 1 objected to wa| that by Ewart appealed for interference. One 
wns not a stran/r a,ly subterfuge he should endeavor to wfla that1 the schools of Manitoba were
was not a stran er. repeat it and to fix it upon the members unfit for Catholic children to attend.

MAM1UBA b KlhUlh. Qf the house. But those schools, Mr. McCarthy con-
But he was willing to treat tae act of Mr Speaker—I am afraid the hon. teTlded were practically the same as the 

lbiu on tne broad lines wfiicn the - member ig not quite in order in using nnhlic schools of Ontario; the text books
auce minister had lam down. uv“ia* the word subterfuge. were practically the same, and yet one-
mg to tne interpretation ot ihe juuicnil -pke chamber rang with the laughter , k Catholic children of Ontario
committee ot tne privy council, tne pro- Qf tbe opposition, and their cries, . voluntarily attending those 
Vince nad unlimited power m metiers of “Withdraw, withdraw," made it impos- ^ , The schools before 1890 were 
education- dne attempt to restrict it gibie for anyone to be heard. inefficient. That statement was not
by the first sub-section was touud by the ;y[r. Foster tried to raise his voice , billon «red
judicial committee to be a meaningless a,gaingt the storm: “I want to call your r-Riviere-Have any
clause. There were no tacts and cu- attention to this point of order, to a . xl \
cumstances upon which it could act. statement made—.” He was drowned depce " - „ renlied that he had.
The words “or practice’ which had been by he uproarious cries of “Order, or- evidence could be asked than
added alter tne words “by law” m the der ” nf bm The
clause copied from the B N A. act had Mr. Speaker restored quiet by rising orde/catied for the restoration
beeu found not to place Manitoba in any to say; “if the hon. member proposes * Vchools exactly ns they were prior 
different position than New Brunswick t0 raise another point of order he is , mini«,ters‘ went aboutor Nova Scotia. If therefore the judi- quite in order to do so. But the hon. to 1890. Then-the ™muters went a
cial committee decided that Manitoba member must either accept the ruling tbe P0'!T1'... h 'i, WPre effi-
was within her rights in passing the 0f the chair in the point already raised XY0U “ the hill was draftedlegislation and in abolishing separate 0r appeal to the'house.” ^ InWlt-Twere netëntrarted xdth
se-ools, and if this parliament nad the Liberal cheers and renewed demands j j;bp ‘ , -- fh ccrtifjc.ates of teach-
right to sit in review, he asked in wlrnt to Sir Charles to “Withdraw.” text Loks Hé then went
spirit should they sit? Were they to Mr. Foster—The point of order I wish L/l/, nf 'old SVstem upon
assume that the province acted in good to raise is this: “The hon. gentleman int? thfh fa^ , h d tpd in 18P(H). 
faith t>r wantonly, or were they to as- went on to state that it is not true that whmh tb; /ound left he del
sume that the provincial-legislature had there are members in his house who will nn Jhich ,^medial legislation
sought to do its duty by seeing to the vote for compensation.” dared, upon whicE remedial legislate
educational interests of the children of Mr. Mulock—The hon. gentleman him- could b.- argueo, an in
the provffice/ If the State took from self is out of order. ground that separate echoeto were» to

] the parent the education of his child,Tt Mr. Foster-I think I have a right to except Ontario,
was because it was necessary in a de- state the point of order I am raising, rnrre sei there but for til*
mocracy to see to the good education of The member for Simcoe went jon to fur- a"astdldioa Yet gmtlemanfrom pro- 
the citizens. He would like to know ther state: “It is not true that there are ^ ps“h would S have s^arate 
what evidence was before the house to several gentlemen who are willing to do '^es union woi boundariea XVl,r(, 
show that the provincial legislature had that. I could give the names of those schools wit. l . Manitoba
not discharged that duty? Was this gentlemen, but it is not true.” Now, prepared to foree them upon Manitoba.
house going to say that because in 1871 that phrase, “I could give the names of ^ ^as no p b congider Th-y
when the population was no larger than those gentlemen,” taken in connection whether "t was “just,
a small township, the legislature passed with the hon. gentleman s previous and wis/ to force a system of
a certain school law the legislature shall statement, it seems to me, constitutes a po.ffic and vise to I0i$e a =y®tein ja certain senoowaw « tion and direct $mputation, and he cannot-cover separate schools upon Manitoba Jus-
pass another la/ if it considers the that up by saying just afterwards, “It ice might mean^ne nng for the ma- 
eduLtional interests require it? Mr. is not true.” That is the point I take. Jonty of Manitoba and another for tne 
McCarthy ridiculed the statement of Sir Mr. Speaker. I did not quite under- minority. The question should be lo 
Uibbert Tupper that the government stand the member for Simcoe to be cast- ed at c;blcf,y and mam y om ■ 
had tiie laV tehind them in the course ing a further imputation on the mem- standpoint of the good of Manitoba, 
^v were tak/r Au/here was in the hers of the house. What I did under- When the Canadian pari,ament dispuil- 
decision of the privy council was that it stand him to say was that, although the cd tbe. clergy reserves ..
found that the minority had a cause newspapers had made these statements which the Crown had given, if you ta i - 
which gave the govcmor-in-council jur- with regard to members of parliament, ed of justice alone it would be difficult 
sdiction What should the government he did not believe them fto be true. to justify that great reform. It was the

Ho onde'r those circumstances? War Mr. Foster tried to continue. “Then, same with tne seignorial tenure and lh»™~3gK i;,,*1- ssK s £ “Z3.*at££:F"'rn sizr-" "d ^ind s™'friendly Powot,^ mst the bar bere Mr Foster tried again. “I am discus- test to be applied to this remedial legis-
as she was- summon d rights sing the question. I do not question Ialion. After pointing out the futility
and called upon to Mtod he^nght^ ruling.„ „f the bills financial features, he said it

“You summoned them, you Mr. Speaker-The ■ hon. minister of fi- was said that the Archbishop of St.
t the reference nance is entirely in order. Boniface was satisfied with the bill. If

Mr. Foster—I did not understand the that were so, then it must be because 
speaker to have ruled decisively upon there was some understanding with the 
the point of order I raised, and I ap- government'that there should be future 
peal now to my hon. friend (Mr. McCar- additions to it. The bill was nnwork- 
thy), who used the word, whether I am I able and it was only designed to satisfy 
correct in my understanding of what be j the sentiments in favor of separate 
said and whether he did not say, “I j schools. Would that luminary of the 
could give the names of those hon. gen- | lnv. the ex-minister of justice, tell the 
tlemen, but it is not true, and therefore | house why the Dominion government 
I am not going to give the names.” That ; dared to delegate the taxing power cf 
is the point of order to which I rose, ; the- province of Manitoba to the sepir- 
and I think my hon. friend will admit
that he did put in that parenthesis in great pleasure in voting for the six 
that way. month’s hoist, not that he believed that

Mr. Speaker—If the hon. member for aa enquiry was necessary, although 
Simcoe meant to continue the imputa- there wasysomethipg to be said in favor 
tion that he first uttered, by his sub- 0f it sin<<e the province challenged au 
sequent remarks, these latter are out of investigation of its position, 
order.

Mr. McCarthy, rising again, was pro-

AM the charge he made at first, ana which 
charge, I repeat, is the grossest libel 
that an hon. gentleman in this house 
can utter. I say, Mr. Speaker, I am 
perfectly in order, and I am in tne judg
ment of the chair of the house when I 
say that the language of the hon. gen
tleman is the grossest libel that one 
member of this house can utter against 
another, that is, to charge him with 
being influenced to his vote by the pro
being influenced in his vote by the 
promise of office.”

McCarthy’s Speech on the Remedial Bill 
Causes a Lively Session in the 

House of Commons.

D’Alton
Ministerial cheers and renewed oppo

sition cries of “Chair, chair.”
Sir Charles continued : “Taking • it 

on that ground, your subsequent ruling, 
Mr. Speaker, entirely justified me là 
calling attention to it.”

The Speaker said he thought the word 
“subterfuge<’ should be withdrawn, 
whreupon Sir Charles said he had no 
objection to withdrawing it and stib- 
stituting the word “device.”

Dr. Landerkin—That language might 
have done thirty years ago. (Laughter.)

Mr. Laurier challenged the substitu
tion of the word “device.” Tne leader 
of the house should be an example in de
bate.

Mr. Spaker, not satisfied with the 
word “device,” remarked: “I have no 
power to do more than express an opin
ion, and I hope the hon. member will 
withdraw.”

“Take it back, take it back!” the op
position shouted at Sir Charles Tupper, 
who sat glowering obstinately under his 
silk hat.

Mr. Foster shouted that he had with
drawn it, but the house did not take 
that view.

Mr. McCarthy, when the uproar sub-

Coercionists Angry Under Their Castigation From 
the Third Party’s Leader—Pur

chased Members.

Appealed to.

March 17—A full house aud rather too much for us to be told that 
we must vote for a remedial bill based 
on statements founded in ignorance, and 
which really are a tissue of misrepre
sentations.

Ottawa, , . ^ .
crowded galleries evidenced the interest 

manifested in Mr. McCarthy s 
aiieech. At the outset he devoted him- 
*lf to replying to the personal attack o, 
sir Hibbert Tupper. He said: I can
not ignore the personal attack of the 
hon gentleman who resumed his .evit 
before the recess, and which more or 
hl<, ran through his speech from be- 
■nnning to end. I confess, remembering 

ihis same subject was brought up 
that non. member when 

question was under discussion in Jii y 
Lt war, and bearing in mind if he did 
; :t kvow What the parliamentary 
t/ was on this subject, if, indeed he 
vv,s callable of understanding anything, 
i wad somewhat surprised to find that 

t‘|lt. labored harangue we have had 
the pleasure of listening to this afeev- 
n00S that he made that the burden vf 
I,is song. 1 am either or I am not wo-
i,tin„ the rule of this house, I am juiy last. , .
.cher or I am not entitled to address that I thought the position of Mr. Wal-

t u and to the members of this house lace in the government of the day, un- ^own the Quebec resolutions. There
mi meats as appear to be relevant der the circumstances, was unsuual, ex- was no guarantee to the piinority in 

M °aucstion under disicussion, and traordinary, and called for observation. : In that session Sir John Mac-
i think I am not out of order, and The hon. gentleman who assailed Mr. donald, in a speech, said that “the min-

:1S th hon member does not press ^he Wallace in unmeasured terms was the».: ority jn ^ach section would have to
thr «zi for as to claim that I am out minister of the crown., who rose to nis tkrow themselves upon the generosity'//L i am unable™ grasp the tin- feet and defended the propriety of the and justic of the majority.“ The

0 ’ tbat be attaches to the position position which Mr. NV allace iccupied scbeme was finaiiy adopted, and dele-
then. * gates were appointed to go to London

Sir Hibbert Tupper—He was1 all right to have the scheme passed through the 
up to -fliat date. , * Imprial parliament. Over "there it was

Mr. McCarthy—Now, if you will al- true that a conference was held by the 
low me, I will read what Mr. Wallace diegates at the Westminster Hotel. It 
said openly and above board up to that Was at that conference that the pro- 
date, which the hon. gentleman (Sir tetive clause for the Protestants of Que- 
Hibbert Tupper) ought to have known bee was inserted by Sir Alexander Galt, 
if he had kept himself informed upon It was not part of the Quebec resolu- 

Mr. McCarthy quoted tions, nor part of the scheme which 
the parliament of Canada had adopted. 
The real origin of the clause was a peti
tion sent to the Queen by the Protestant 
Teachers’
Quebec, and was not in any sense a sine 
qua non. of confederation. It would be 
better, Mr. McCarthy thought, to con
strue the constitution without historical 

Tnere was. no use talking 
He was as ready to sub- 

as.the enthusias- 
who had. spoken

that was

that this same
by

prae-

THEIR POSITIONS.
The position which Mr. Wallace and 

I occupy now does not differ, so far as 
I know", from that which we held in 

I drew attention to the fact

to the

portance
1 hold. If, indeed, he means to say 
that I now believe that Manitoba shou.d 
not be coerced, because of the position I 
have occupied as counsel for that pro- 

two different occasions, I can
not understand his argument, 
docs not mean to say that I fail to 
appreciate its force. I am blamed be
muse in 1889, in a speeech made at 
Portage la Prairie, I ventured to cay 
that I thought separate schools in Mani
toba ought to be abolished. I thought 
so. sir: I think so still. But If I 
thought so in 1889, and if that was 
my conviction, I don’t know how the 
fact that in 1892 I held a brief for " 'mt 
province in the argument of the legal 
question before the privy council has ih 

affected my opinions. I am 
bound as a professional man to accept 
a brief when I am offered onç. 1 have 
no choice; I am bound%y nproSttirwhen 
a brief is offered to accept it, and if the 
province thought fit in 1892 to entrust 

of their counsel with the con
duct of the argument before the judicial 
committee of the privy council, is it for 

member in this house or any person

*evi-
vince on

à If he

public affairs.
the 12th of July utterances of the grand 
sovereign, in which he expresed him
self as being in favor of public schools, 
free from sectarianism, and said that he 
would wait events rather than antici- 
paté what might ' occur.
Mr. McCarthy said: “I think that Mr.
Wallace did not in the slightest degree 
conceal that he was opposed, and deter- j references, 
minedly opposed to the remedial policy 
of the government. Yet that hon. gen
tleman was permitted* to' remain a mem
ber of that government, and Sir Hib
bert Tupper, who thought proper in un
measured terms to assail him this after
noon, was the
time rose to his feet to defend and 
justify his position^ It does not lie in 
the mouth of those who sanctioned and 
approved of his remaining in the gov
ernment to trim around and reproach 
him here in the language which has 
been employed against him on this oc
casion.

Protective Association of

Continuing,

any way of compacts, 
j mit tp the constitution 

tic" yonng gentleman 
during the afternoon. (Laughter.) Per
haps he was not prepared, as that young 
man said he was, ‘"to die for the con
stitution.” 
necessity for it. 
for Canadians to live up to the consti- 

When the minister of finance

minister who at thatme as one (Laughter.) There was no 
It was much better

any ----
out of this house to say that my posi
tion is in the slightest affected because 
I held that brief? I continued, I think, 
consistently, in the course I mapped '"it 
for myself in 1889 from that time 
ward.
CONNECTION WITH THE CASE.

tutioh.
talked of the compact of 1867 had he 
forgotten that one of the questions ask
ed the judicial committee of the privy 
council was whether the B. N. A. act 
had anything to do with the appeal of 
the minority of Manitoba, and the reply 
of the privy council was that, it, .bad not.

HOW MANY COMPACTS?
Then, what did the minister of ‘finance 

by referring to the two compacts? 
Let us examine the constitution as we 
find it; but let us not be led away by 
the statement that there was not only 
one compact but two.compacts.

Mr. Foster—So there were two.
Mr. McCarthy—No; what record is 

there of two?
Mr. Foster—I do not like to interrupt 

the hon. gentlmau, and 1 cannot reply 
to the trend of the argument he is now 
taking without making a speech myself. 
1 am quite willing to allow what I ac
tually said to be placed befor the house 
and the country side by side with what 
the hon. gentleman has said, and he 
will be the first to acknowledge ihat he 
has pushed the argument for the pur- 

of refuting what I said far beyond

i n-

Sir Hibbert Tupper—Will the bon. 
gentleman tell me how I assailed Mr. 
Wallace for his conduct prior to No
vember, 1895?

notIn 1S95 I was suddenly called upon 
bv a telegram from the attorney-gêner
ai of Manitoba to appear before him at 
the investigation, so-called, which took 
place at Ottawa before a committee of 
this privy council. At that time Mr. 
Sifton, who was superintendent of ed
ucation, was engaged in leading the 
house, which was then in session. Mr. 
Greenway was ill in bed and he urged 
me to come here and appear for the 
province, and do the best I could in 
opposing the application that was made 
in behalf of the minority before the is- 

<>f the remedial order. I appeared, 
openly and above board, anouncing my
self as counsel and spoke as such. 
There was no pretence on my part that. 
1 was appearing in any other capae tv. 
It' I have beeu obliged to give more at
tention to the subject and master the 
details more thoroughly than I other
wise would, I do not know that it dis
qualifies me in any way from taking 
part in this discussion. I am not here 
to justify myself. After twenty years 
of public life I do not 
come here to defend my 
If my position is not as

j

Mr. McCarthy—I am beginning to 
fear the hon. gentleman is hopeless. 
(Laughter.) He occupied the position of 
minister of justice, and he is the auth
or of this absolutely hopeless and inde
fensible order-in-council. The more I 

of him the more I am convinced 
that he is absolutely incapable of under
standing the difference between right 
and wrong. He did not assail Mr. Wal
lace until November. 18a5. He had not 
a word to say of him until he was an
nouncing a policy opposed to that of the 
government, until he was speaking upon 
the public platforms against it, and do
ing all he could to destroy it, and yet 
because he consistently retires from 
office, which certainly is a virtue which 
the hon. gentleman has not displayed, 
except when he brought about the in
troduction of his ancient and venerable 
parent into political life, he assails him. 
I have been unable to understand the 
hon. gentleman’s position. If Mr. Wal
lace was sincere, the only fault he made 
was in resigning too late. If Mr. Wal
lace held, as no doubt he did honestly 
hold, these views, he was sacrificing to 
his party—and I dare say he feels it 
and knows it now—what he ought not 
to have sacrificed. But surely after Mr. 
Wallace has given his reason for his. 
course his position is a reflection upon

mean

of the lands

f see

:

sue

What had 
course? 
paused, you 
to the supreme

God that
and you 

the court
court

pose
what I did myself. On this last point, 
for instance, I said that there were two 
compacts. Will he (the hon. gentleman) 
deny it? I did not say that the first 
compact, as a matter of law, or as a 
matter of words, had its bearing direct
ly on the Manitoba question. The sec
ond Manitoba compact has that, 
my argument was this, legitimately 
pushed, fairly pushed, that the spirit of 
the first compact was followed out by 
the spirit of the second compact. (Con-' 
servative cheers.)

Mr. McCarthy—I am delighted at the 
explanation of the hon. gntleman.

Mr. Foster—I am very glau to afford 
you pleasure.

Mr. McCarthy—And I think it would 
require a good deal of ingenuity for 
any person who has listened to the hon. 
gentleman’s speech, and I confess to 
have read it, to derive from it any such 
conclusion as the hon. gentleman states 
to have been his meaning. However, I 
accept his meaning. He now withdraws 
his statement, and says there were not

prayed 
would
the power to interfere. . .
council had come to the same decision 
von would then have posed as the de
fenders of the Roman Catholic minority 
without being called upon to do any
thing more. But the judicial commit
tee found -that you had jurisdiction, and 

have wriggled and twisted from 
U.ear, hear.)

nothadfind that you
If the privy

want to
charac"'".-. 

goal
as that of the hon. gentleman who as
sailed me or any of his family, then I 
must occupy, according to my under
standing, a very low position indeed in 
the public life of this country. I am 
quite content to leave my fellow coun
trymen in all parts of the Dominion the great body of men in this house, 
who have had a full opportunity of un- who, if they vote according to their 
demanding my conduct, placing such convictions, will be found voting against 
value upon it and attaching such opin- the proposition which we have in the 
ions to it as they see fit—I am quite bill before us. Dr. Weldon is here and 
willing to leave in their judgment the can speak for himself, but he also tin- 
attack which the hon. gentleman has derwent the castigations, if they can be 
though fit to make upon me this after- called such, by a gentleman formerly 

The law of parliament is quite occupying the position of minister of 
I can give you instances justice, which give him more standing 

to show that I have not violated any in the house. He would not reply to 
propriety, it will be in tbe remem- the speech of the afternoon. Denuncia- 
branee of this house that in 1889 a tion there was, abuse there was in that 
special committee was appointed to in- tirade, but I submit to the house 
vestigate charges made against Mr. whether there was a single argument 
Parnell and his associates. That com- in it, although there were in it state- 
mission took evidence and there were ments which the hon. gentleman appar- 
appointed the leading counsel of Eng- ently mistook for argument. (Laughter.) 
lond on (>ne Ride or tbe (rther. That He had called upon the leader of the 
commission reported to the imperial par- opposition to deal with the question be- 
liament, and upon the report a motion cause it was a Catholic question. Then 
''as made and a resolution adopted before he eat down he declared that it 
based upon the findings. If I am wrong was neither a Protestant nor a Catho 
m venturing to speak on the subject of lie question. He attacked Mr. Laurier 
, p Manitoba school question, so must because he. a Catholic, was not support- 
. ^lr Charles Russell, the present chief ing the bill, without seeming to appreci- 
mstice of England; so must be the at- ate the force of the position which the 
torney-gonerai. Sir Richard Webster, leader of the opposition had taken that 
and in fact the leading counsel of Eng- he. a Catholic, had taken a stand which 

. ^-mnd, because every one of these gentle- was opposed to the sympathy of the 
mpn took part in that discussion on the great body of Catholics. (Hear, hear ) 

ntion which was made. That was not In the first place. Mr. McCarthy did 
nemed to be improper in England. That not think that the authority of this 
- s not a violation of the rules, in Eng- house to pass remedial legislation was

!
But

ate school trustees? He would haveyou
that day to this.

A SCENE OF UPROAR, 
at last the principle of the t ill 

be established by the second read- 
followers

“Now
is to
ing. and it will compel your 
to eat dirt, which some of them will do 
for «"-consideration.”

There were loud cries of “Order, or- 
der!”

Mr Speaker, appealed to. said: The 
hort. "member for North Simcoe will 
realize that that is not a proper ex
pression.

Mr. McCarthy—I bow to the Speak
er’s ruling. He says that the followers 
of the government will not eat «tilt. 
(Uproar of Conservative members.)

Mr. Speaker (rising again)—I refer 'o 
the hon. gentleman’s statement that the 
followers of the government would do 
certain things for a consideration. That, 
I think, is not parliamentary, and tie 
hon. member ought to withdraw it.

Mr. McCarthy (blandly resuming—As 
to the latter part of the statement, it 
seems I am out of order, and I beg your 
pardon. Mr. Speaker, and at once with
draw the expression. The rumors we 

all fiction. We read the news-

,. ... , . , ... .. _ Boils and Pimples are due to impure
ceeding wi-h his speech with the on- ( blood. Remove them by making the blood 
band remark: “Honors being easy I pure witb Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 
do not think we will pursue this matter 
any further. I do not wonder that the 
leader of the house has got libel on the 
brain at the present moment.”

There was a burst of laughter, but 
the opposition was not satisfied to let 
the leader of the honse off.

Mr. Edgar again arose. “The point 
of order I raised, I undersHod, was rul
ed by you to a large extent in my fav
or. But we have not heard any ex
pression of regret from the secretary of 
state.” (Cries of “Chair, chair.”)

Mr. Laurier, rising, asked in surprise,
“Is the house to understand that the 
leader of the house does not submit to 
the ruling of the chair?”

Dr. Landerkin—He is acting as high 
commissioner to-night. (Laughter.)

REFUSED TO WITHDRAW.
After a panse, Sir Charles Tupper 

rose and said:—“I am satisfied I was 
strictly in order in calling attention to
the fact which your subsequent ruling vo^bt, m. .„a b,tu. m«H=in. 
had established, that the hon. member, 1 Sufferer. Give Exprès» and Poet Office 
by putting his langnag in that hypo- | »d.u,d, se~t. t,,™*. o^t.

—Simeon S. Hartman, of Tunnelton, 
West Va„ has been subject to attacks 
of colic about once a year, and would 
have to call a doctor and then suffer 
for about twelve hours as much as some 
do when they die. He was taken re
cently just the same as at other times, 
and concluded to try Chamberlain’s Col
ic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. He 
says: “I took one dose of it and it 
gave me relief in five minutes. That is 
more than anything has ever done for 
me.’ For sale by all druggists; Langley 
& Co., w’holesale agents, Victoria and 
Vancouver.

noon.
well settled.

two comnacts.
Mr. Foster—I do not. My hon. friend 

has shown his utter incapacity to argue 
fairly and rightly by that very state
ment.

Mr. McCarthy—The hon. gentleman 
has not withdrawn the statement that 
there were two compacts?

Mr. Foster—No.
Mr. McCarthy—I put it any way the 

hon. gentleman pleases.
Mr. Foster—I dare say.
Mr. McCarthy—Now. surely I have 

allowed the hon. gentleman to make a 
speech, and he should riot talk while 
T am talking. The hon. gentleman says 
there were two comnacts.

Mr. Foster—Certainly.
Mr. McCarthy—He said the first had 

nothing to do with the second, except as
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™dy for fteand the carpenters and painters axe put- getting out lumber 

ting on the finishing touches. She will spring.
be launched about April 1st, and when There is some little whisner h 
she strikes the water she will be ready Quesnelle Lake Dam Company- th<‘ 

NANAiyttQ. to make her initial trip. She is to be ing hopetul progress in the fman'v toalt‘
Nanaimo, March 2-ti—The residence bf nataed Pilot Bay in honor of the smel- the company which is speedily ,atlou (>f

.ter town on the east side of Kootenay take the erection of a dam to Ul1"0*- 
lake and it is said s-e will make two the waters of that lake and go I back
round trips a day between Kaslo and for mining the whole of the «mu <'1,<l1
Nelson that is if trains are run daily river bed. which from diving ,, 1 1 "rk
between Nelson and Spokane. 1 tests, is known to be immense*U ot“w

A correspondent writes from Ains- ! probably the richest in goli 
worth under date of the 20th: “In ex- : ground in the province. In fa. t 
cavating in the main street for a sewer ers found it literally paved witl " 
broken quartz was found carrying free some parts. 11 *>»la in
gold. Some of the old-timers went to ; The meeting called in furthv 
washing with the result that from a few the candidature of Mr. Bostocl ' 7 °' llf 

A Chipa man named Loy was killed cents to a dollar’s worth of the precious : Dominion house did not material! Il"‘
on the N. V. C. Co.’s wharf yesterday, yellow was obtained in almost every : asmuch as it was found that alii"’ ln"

should come to the rescue of a wealthy l He was engaged in trying to extricate pan. It lias created considerable excite- : a number were eligible to be un Hi . 'r b
corporation with a guarantee of' $2,000,- j a huge -piece of coal from between the ment and it is not improbable that sluic- j minion electoral roll there W(.,',
000 for extending the E. & N. railway coal truck and the platform, whn an- ing will be commenced at once. The j more than two or so who were a,.',
to the terminus mentioned in the" eba- • other Chinaman, not knowing Loy was Sold is most contained in white sugar on. and great disgust was expert,.,"'1 -V
ter, then the province is Surely remiss": in such a position, started the car, with quartz much of it ragged showing that , fins state of things indicates soun-tV•*'*■
in its duty if it did not materially assist the result that Loy was badly crushed I *f has not been washed far. Many nug- wrong in securing correct repi-cs,.",111’
a scheme of greater magnitude and of j and only lived a few hours after the ac- sets worth from 25 cents to - dollar tion, for which the Dominion ! ‘ 
greater importance to Victoria and the : cident. have been found in the last few hours.” , ment are justly blameable. Sim 1 "
entire province. (Applause.) Mr. ■ The case against John Clever was fur- The following returns of shipments of 1S a ^ very easy matter to arran-y 11 
Helmcken considered Munroe Miller's I ther remanded to next Wednesday on bullion matte and ore from the mines simple machinery by which elvvVl'!!!l|
question a most pertinent one, but while behalf of the prosecution. since last week’s report were obtained io Is shall be up to date. Is the ,
lie believed that a member should not j The Indians of the coast intend hold- from the custom house n<t Nelson and ; a ministration so fossilized as to ;
be above his constituents, that he : ing a big meeting on Kuper Island for from data furnished by the secretary of j arkness rather than light. 1 '
snould be subject to them and. his par- ! the purpose of protesting against theac- j the Columbia & Kootenay Steam Navi- j - ° mail m last week, complaint
liamentary career should be guided by ; tion of the government in prohibiting j gation Company: jl’"'nier<jlu®’ aad are sometimes not
them, he agreed with the Attorney- j the holding of potlatches. Speeches « SS® t, 8!,CL m- • e most choice lniig,la„
General that he was in a difEerent posi- will be made by the.chiefs of the vnri- „ Mlnps, Bmeiter 0 n ' ' h, . 0a?lm?a government are eeiisnr"
tion. While he was elected to give : oùs tribes. Nelsom matte ., . .’146,226 $18,026 ?ble m the highest degree in that t\Z
utterance to the views of the electors j Nanaimo, March 25.—Now that the plloÈ ,®aJ ffSSï®!*’ noos , without»».™j- new mili* contract
of South Victoria, as Attorney-General ; present government have decided upon ve " ............. Apnrox f t >ldnJg for a weekly servi,-,.-
he was in a measure responsible to the , Aoril 24th as the last of the existing Tons. Va". , . e whole postal arrangement in
electors of the entire province. Mr. parliament the Liberals of this city in- mine®’S®ocan° dis 59 $ s'.iXX) a money "ontooffijes^bKh'1,1''11
Helmcken intended to continue m as- ; tend to get all their forces toge—er m ; Reco Mine. gandon.............. 40 4.000 mpm>. ™ee establish,-,!.
sisting Mr. Ritliet in his advocacy of order that they may do their utmost ! Ruth mine, Sandon .... ............ 30 3,000 ,y, do not represent
the British Pacific. He hoped before i to carry the constituency-. So far her- j dis I |loo Now ttot we^^antidnnf ,
the dose of the present session to see mony prevails, although there are a few Wellington mine. Slocan dis 15 1,500 anrifoni-mHAnJ aL.™ at‘“Potnig largo
a scheme submitted that would secure jealous individuals who think they ought 1 Deadman mine. Slocan dis . 15 1.500 » r?m / , provincial
from the government a promise that to have the nomination, but it is expect Noble Five mines, Cody .. .___ 5 ^ mi^ht not bridges.
the equitable assistance spoken of will ed everything will be worked off all ; Total................................. 516 *63.531 tPntinn to tn 0 * Place to call
be given. (Applause.) Such assistance right by the day of the election. Total so far for 1896 .. .. 7.248 $762,435 " 0 act “rat m future ,
would not, as suggested by Mr. Pooley ! The Athletic Association intend giv- Preliminary steps were taken at Nel- j „ ahould be performe,l
at the -Metchosin meeting, tax the peo- ; ing an entertainment in the opera 8011 ®n Wednesday of this week toward "’n nationality as far as
pie to death. Metchosin had sent its house some time next month. j forming an organization that, if perfect- : , ,• Î10 ’ as m the past, mostly
message, Cowichan-Alberni had asked | The charge against the Indian for ! ed, will be a, powerful factor in caring ; - rangers whilst those „f
its members to urge the Premier to re- ; shooting a species of water fowl was ; kor the political rights^ of the men en- j en , f .’ 0 aa5 kin have experi- J 
open negotiations. tie noped the elect- i dismissed yesterday in the provincial : gaged in the mining industry. The ac- , em j . ab e to °htain
ors of South Victoria would fall in line ; court. * : Lon f Provincial government m at- j «“J®***»* thaî. 8HPh « mat- fj
so that when a modified proposition is The steamer City of Everett arrived 1 tempting to levy burdensome taxation esteemed chief to
submitted by the promoters, the govern- j here yesterday, and is expected to com- ! oa the industry shows clearly that a ; the d i , *®flon£r to securi-
ment will consider the wishes of the „lete her cargo of the N. V. Co.’s coal strong organization is needed to prevent ****&. and whilst on this
people and give it great consideration. ! to-day. ‘lk^i attempt» m-the future Mr. Croas- , fo™fi have a ver,-
(Applause.) ! Nanaimo, March 26,-John Clever was :  ̂,wastBca"ed to the chair and the | something bting done mf for 1

Mr. Munroe Miller moved a resolution yesterday sentenced to three months’ i outJ^o discuss the name , at once to mmld ?he dnne!!- <>y tra!'
similar to that passed at, Metchosin. It hard labor for indecently assaulting his ; finally decidedAo calUt : tion of the slid on the road nT'1'"reads as follows: ! twelve-year-old daughter. Magistrate j ^Totombt mners’ A^tiation and ! Ka^aroo bridge. The writer as wHi

“That in the opinion'of this meeting ' Simpson, in imposing the sentence, re- to .y it a SC0De corresnondimr with 1 as severaI others have recently h id v .
the unqualified rejection of the minded the prisoner that he had to con- i th name q ^ Croasdaile was elect- I narrow escapes in passing à-long fn m 
proposals lately made by . the sider himseti fortunate that he had nol; j tn™Porary p^sideTt A L Daven- cannonading of "rocks^nd the sL, 
promoters of the British Pacific been sent to a higher court f°r trial. port_ vice-president; John Houston sec- mff s,um and mud
railway to the government was not in The child has been handed over to the . retary-treasurer. A meeting for’ per- St- Tatrick’s day' has come and -one
accordance with the pronounced position - Sisters of Saperton to be brought up in manet organization Ls to be held on xvith but slight celebration, the natives
which the. government assumed before | the Roman Latnonc laitn. Wednesday, April 22. of til° emerald isle being few in
the last general elections, and this ! -A- Chinese vegetable vendor named _______ in this locality.
meeting renuests the représentatiye of ! Mah Sue, while crossing Nanaimo river pout stfpt p Several freight teams have come inSouth Victoria district !n the . loea, A cattle has been ^vident,, the teams'^
house to use its best endeavors ,tfl ob- ^m^way^tne curoenj and drown estabHshed between Elk river and R(>ck : » as to make the best of the
tain such public aid as may be neces- forated but ^tMn^ hls been soen lf 1 creek, for cattle coming from the South. ! "1 U gPfs f,H>
sary to secure the early completion of ! “caV?a, „ , ™= as D en en ° , Two large bands are exoected earlv in ! Su , broken, and m their mshing Motile British Pacific railway.’’ th® b^y of the CKnaman I Montana for the We^t ! R.ae s.hotel has been full up. Tim new

Mr. Miller had not the slightest in- ! tha coroner s inquest touching the | ^terny market 1 "TS i$ faSt aPPr»aehing completion and
tentkm of embarrassing Mr. Eberts, j death M! Ati Loy, th^ury returned the j ^ Transportation Co. ! ^ T'ï "“f***" ^ purposes
Wuile he believed that everything, lowing veraic-t. e, tne jurymen, tK,en formed bv tbe rjnner Oolnm Çances, etc.,has also been added; in short
should be dons to assist Mr. Rithet-a , afddentally by fZVed by^a ptoce ' ^ Navigation and Tramway Co. and : qSremen^’and "fi

; of coal, but would recommend that one ! Çapt. P. D. Miller They will run from i comer” S 8 SOOd t,m° to a"
j man be appointed to attend the brakes | Je™mSS to Lort Steele and Fort Steele ______
of the coal cars in future.” | Canal Flats, connecting with the Co- j rn{î

Captain Williams was admitted to the | KumJ)ia steamers for Golden. The Rossland Minor
hospital suffering from a broken, leg, the i boats will be the Ruth, a steamer 130 George Pfunder ilno ,, 
result of a log falling on it i feet m lenSth» 22 feet beam, 4 feet 6-i under has launched the

Geo Gartley had the small bone of 1 inches depth of lM>ld: tbe engines 10x74, ^ornmg Star company in Butte and now 
his toft forearm broken on Tuesdav bv the Gwendoline, which is now being re^ ’ f/ Helnf 48 rpP<>rted to be after
a’faFiSSTiSS “«2Sbuflt. 98 feet in length 18 feet beam, ^eC,aj? •”.■1'»-

W. McLeod, a prominent tailor- of this 1 a«d intended principally for a freight , cently acqfiiml f T W hc re"
city, and Miss Mable Raper were quiet- °n " ir tj-.i , , 1 The hanging wall nf „
lv married on Tuesday evening bv the C' Ml Edwards has returned from a Tl~“® “glngi wall of the vein on the 
Rev R R. Maitland * visit to the North Star and Sullivan du™bo has at last been reached, and

The Gabriola Coal Company have re- ffroup' He reports that the Star has an Tlbe are ,rora 81X ,to ten feet of ship-

« ,o work.«l. rM.to I ?f”. p" - -tor

Smith and Clever are pushing develop- * ' 1 • Kutelius, general manager of 
ment work on the Sullivan property. ! tùe ,lra!! Tramway company, says their 
The shaft is down 33 feet and in solid ! completed into Rossland bythe 1st of May .

The understanding between the 
ers of the Rossland townsite and

ygood example. (Hear, hear and cries of j 
If the members of the :

Trvinff—Retrench and government who were pledged to sup- |
« ?rv?Ï Port the British Pacific had suggested |

you U have sufficient to pay the sum. V com,>romiæ he felt 8ure ^ 8atisfac„ j
Mr. Eberts—Capt. Irving says >, rn-. |^ory arrangements could be made be- :

trciich and another says build the on - ^ween the government and the com- S the Mclimes brothers had a narrow e«- 
ish Pacific and the province will there- pany and a sctieme submitted to the ! cape from being burned on Sunday 
by .secure the additional revenue requir- to^Bee that would meet with the approv- | night. The discovery was first made I 
ed. To build the road on anything '*o a| the majority of the members. (Ap- ; by T. R. E. Mclnnes, who, on proceed- 
problematical as this is taking a jump piauge_) The personnel of the company | ing to investigate, found that one of the 
in the dark, and it is not at all certain v-as 8ubjected to criticism but all knew : portiers in the front room was blazing 
that the revenue would be increased to ,bat jjr Kithet was the central figure ; away in such a manner as threatened 
such an extent to pay off the additional tbe company and surely no one can ! soon to consume the house entirely. He 
expenditure without further burdening cava at his influence and position as a lost no time in beating out the flames 
the taxpayers. Mr. Eberts^ showed at fiQgjneRg man. (Applause.) Mr. Helm- with one of the door mats and made 

length tha-t ikare was paid out cken referred to the Dunsmuir prbpo- everything perfectly safe again, 
every year about $300,690 for fixed- 
charges, that it was impossible to cur
tail the expenditure for education, the 
administration of justice, hospitals and 
other necessary 
endangering
Eberts was eloquently describing tiie 
great progress made by the province 
through the liberal assistance from the 
government, when he was • abrubtly 
checked by a gentleman at the back of 
tiie hall who shouted ’’You are getting 
away from the British Pacific.”

BRITISH COLUMBIArevenue. (Hear,and you will get a 
hear.) mMR. EBERTS 

EXPLAINS.
M“we will.”)

Capt. John
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Mr. Eberts—I am coming to that. 
(Hear, hear.) I believe in progress; I 

Hon. D. M. Eberts, attorney-gener- befieve ;n the British Pacific; I believe 
al and member for South Victoria, is the government should assist it, and th j 

‘ "in the same portion regarding the government has not refused it reason-
„ t, Mpss-rs side assistance. Mr. Turner in one otBritish Pacific Railway as Messrs ^ Mr Ktates bat

Pooley and Higgins, the mem ers should a proposal be made, an ade-
Esquimalt district, in consequence of a j qHate amount of capital be subscribed, 
f ic simile of the resolution passed at and a guarantee given that the line be 
the Metchosin meeting, having been un- built and connections made, the govern- 

. ,..n.ied at a representative ment would be prepared to give equit-
in the school Louse, Cedar able assistance, which Mr. Eberts -_x-

meet.n„ ueiu plained, meant equitable as far as ;h«:
H''J’ nL?Jes!evens Jr who presided, scheme is concerned in opening out the 

MruE thî RritiA Parific as of mu-.-h magnificent agricultural land of the 
regarded the . , especial- Peace river and other portions through
importance to p d _bt their re- which the railway is to be built; and 
mesentàtivè who was a member of the equitable in so far as the financial con- 
go v^’nuiént would wh, «h, pw- S»";,™--; ^
position submitted by so ! prts wi]] not be s]ow in giving it his
his associates He called upon the ! hearty support. (Hear, hear.) Mr.
little consifle • , tbe meeting. ! Eberts closed by giving Mr. Rithet

Hon. Mr Lbe tuents and those , would be pleased to answer 
present who were not residents of the : Lons before taking h,s seat.
.iLtrict He agreed with the chairman Capt. John Irvmg—Has any bona 
Vw the nuestion ’under discussion uns , fide proposition been made to the gov-
of vital imjiortance, not only to Victo- j «rnment by Mr. Rithet?
ria and the surrounding districts, but to | Mr. Eberts—You know my position in 
the entire province. He reviewed me . such a matter. I am sworn not to di- 
historv of the British, Pacific from ’he vulgc anything that comes before —e 
tirne the Canada Western Company was executive till the proper time comes, 
formed in 1889, when a charter and a Mr. Munroe Miller—If the people 
cr- nt of 20,000,000 acres was made elect yon to a certain position to repre- 
bv the legislature to build a railway sent them, will you obey their voice or 
from the northern end of the E. & N. will you do what you consider is right, 
road to Yellowhead pass. The time the (Applause.) 

formed
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Adams contract No.l 
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Frederick Adams.
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Nhe 29th day of M 
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Icuted by the said l] 
land Baker and Sara 
low the said Fredcrl 
[the sole devisee and 
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fcivered to him.
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Mr. Eberts—I was elected toanwas 
constriction

carry
and out the wishes of my cûnstituents and 1 

company expected | wil certainly do so. (Hear, hear.) If 
ln bp ,lbiP to obtain the capital | a business proposition is submitted, L 
necessary for the construction of the j will support it. _ 
rtiad. but as nothing had been done un- j Mr Miller—XVho is to be the judge 

after this, finan- , of what constitutes a bnsin’ess proposi-

was 
railway 

doubt the-

eompany 
era of numlx-r
no

are

til three or four years —. ,, , „ -
rial depression became prevalent, sever- j Lon, the people or Mr. Eberts? (Hear,
iTSStt X5K I JVThe ^ „ M, Bbpm. 
interest sufficient capital to consrtniri a | GKar^hear.) 
transcontinental road. In 189o anotner 
eomnanv asked the legislature for

- i Mr. Miller—I wish to explain why I ask 
eomnanv asked the legislature for a j the question. The government of to-day 
charter to build a road along the same js practically an island government as 
route but the members in their wisdom . tun majority of its supporters represent 
considered it preferable to not interfere j island constituencies. When the Maiu- 
with the charter granted to the original ] ,ar-d asked for assistance to build rad- 
promoters and thev were granted an - x- j ™ to *hem
tension of time. Through the effort- rf | ami if all the constituencies on the ie- 
Mr Rithet English capitalists were in- Ilnd would instruct their members to 
t^rosted n the schemeP and they inter- «rge upon the government to re-open 
viewed Mr Turned in London last year, negotiations, we would Won
The results of these interviews M- ^nïrde^t \
Turner had made public. The premier T)r„r)r-J'. îrt8r"An order to carry out any 
w«s told that a company was being p P®. on„ * *s n^essary to have a 
organized and that it would submit a f[ajarit.y of tbe 33 members in 
proposKn to the government. Mr. O. «e Respective of where they 
N Armstrong, who represented tno ..He a,"'K-vs W18hed to be in touch
Frfflish capitalists came to Victoria in . . Ms constituents. If he erred, he 
Febmtv ami he propLtion publish. ,! piaM, point out the er-
S snbmmâ.to the government for its %  ̂ t ^
consideration. Mr. Eberts character^ th 'h p]a^l Li^T m ,
ed the chairman’s remarks charging tim Loud cr.pg “‘m ^AppLause.)
government with giving the proposition the third miZhet. fôr Victoria t°Uf,
little consideration as being flippam. piatform- H congratulated th» Jhe 
The government gave th» pronosi nn llPy.Geueral
their most earnest consideration ( fe>c(>] but ^ ux)ak fnd * a good de- 
ri^that^was «? sSma^S Eh ^ 1^ °f
»2 st. » s* ». çr „ik. “r„,L6r*,‘s
vince financially. A guarantee of $ >.- a8ked for $240 000 a vear as » ,,,!
000.000 which meant ^MO^a yea,-, tee amj by this he (Eberts) implfed that

, t> smvemment had no R « as^ useless for the government to Locking the stable door after the
stand. Be8! 9 , g co,l1d SIV,. a modified proposition. Mr. horse is stolen is disappointing, and yet
guarantee tl . - ^ „ov_ Eberts and other members of tile gov- in the particular matter of kidney
cessfully cowl-te _ • eminent evidently overlooked the fact trouble it is done in many cases. Every
e^nt " the exception of lat[ Mr. Bodweli in his first letter dis- day the newspapers are telling of the
of the company Turner met states that the propositioin sub- death of people by Bright’s disease, and
Mr Armstrong whom Mr. Turner mri ^ a basis for negotiation. Bright’s disease is only a development
mcidontally i • the^p woro I UrJaf’In adtlition to this, Mr. of kidupy disease, which can positively
ernment CO”'" in tids | - rePresentcd the company, be cured by South American Kiduey
only abou bTpd :n ; fault A’111 the.government fôr not cure. -It is not necessary until one has
province an , " [ " , ^ th-1 ! i ggesLns another proposition. (Hear, Bright’s disease to take this medicine,
the cities wh.chtontronedaudusedtK , hear.) Mr. Eoerts had pictured in glow*- Why not take it when some of the ear-

. ral8. 1 r’nf>t consistent lv I vn Lr’as the. rapid strides m.ttie by Her symptoms of kidney trouble have
felt that they could different portions of the province become manifest? There is only one
burden the r<"main'^ L? x<.£ ! havmg, recAejved assistance from way to talk of this medicine, and that
ad i lona . - ’ ” " , - ro jf,g '’erninent. Mr. Helmcken agreed is to call a spade a spade, and sav that
Even if the government liad agreed ro w,th him but would it not be suicidal it positively and absolutely cure^ all
the proposition it was very questional),e to discontinue such -rood work at # Positively a a uey cures all
if thev could cerrv it in the legislature, present time? Woufd it not be Jrf Z 3"“'t Its moSt
and if defeated tbe government of to- | erable for the government to Xrtht ForCi/hv tL7 * Z TT*' ,i 
day would be compelled to resign, when j consider a scheme such as is under dis- HiU &SCo b & H ks d
the promoters wo-uld he in a worse poo- | mission so that this progress spoken of
tion than over. Tbe niemier, the s-peak | should not be confined to certain nor- THE CLAIMS OF THF sfatfrs 
er and the other members of the govern- I tions but extended to the entire prov- CLAIMS OF THE SEALERS.

ment had only acted in the interests ,-f j ince. (Applause.) xie was elected Seoretary Olney Gives the Foreign Commit- NELSON,
the province. He would he pleased to | solely because he pledged himself to tee Some Information. Nelson Tribune,
see such a railway built. He fully bell-i support the British Pacific. The pre- Washington City, March 26.—The senate Advices from Pilot Bay are in effect 
eved that the British Pacific, if con- , mier owes his position to the fact that committee on foreign relations has had that the smelter company is making 
strueted,^ would prove beneficent to the the people of Victoria believed in his Secretary Olney before it, and asked him’ PreParatious for adding another stacs 
whole province. -(Applause.) The qv.es- public utterance during the last election questions concerning the treaty for the and for the erection of a refinery, 
tion had ben asked, why didn't the gov- campaign. If the premier did not be- commission te hear and adjust the claims It is current rumor that the Noble 
ernment bring forward a more reason- Here in the British Pacific he s'-ould of British sealers against the United States Five mines, in Slocan district, have 
able proposition, but it could easily be hp.re at the time stated that the scheme am^mended^he tahTnTme U®6" bonded to, or that an option has
seen throughout the whole correspond- was such as the province could not af- minor ^rticulars. and reported it to the been obtained on them by C. F. Law 
enee of Mr. Bodweli, who was acting ford to consider. (Applause.) Had he senate. It has not been referred back to in the interest of a Toronto syndicate 
for the company, that the sine qua non j done so he would never have been I a^rrom^wlîi be madePwhin to^Lnlte ™ude up of Llooderhams, the ‘ Millers! 
was $240,000 a year. Mr. Eberts main- ; elected in ^ ictoria» (Renewed applause.) j is next in executive session, in order that -Rl&ckstock the noted lawyer, and oth-
tained that the government had no j This transcontinental railway when i changes suggested by Secretary Olney and ers. The price of the bond or option
guarantee that a transcontinental Vue built, would be of the greatest import- I AUhoSS there®ar^mt‘no^wndin^any L! said to. $350,000. Mr. Law lert
would be established. The charter ance, not only to the entire province, I claims of American sealers against Great ^C'lson this week for Toronto, 
implied such a route, for although tile ' but to the tiominion and for imperial Britain, the amended treaty will provide It was reported on XVednesday last 
government could not grant a charter ' purposes as well. The premier and Ms the tor- that some of the people interested in the
beyond the Rockies, it was net or in- | predecessor stated that they were eign matters were discussed with Mr. OI- j Kaslo & Slocan railway had it in mind 
tended that the line should end then-, pledged to support this railway. They 11 eX- although it was supposed at first that to build
He repeated the stnrtemnts made by the must have known that this support sUttttion had W>me refeTence t0 the Cuban gPound witbin,
premier that the Northwest Central a ml would include money as well as land, 
the Manitoba & Northwestern lines He was pleased that the Attomey-Gen- 
were in litigation If a connection was oral interpreted the Premier’s ohm so 
made from Yellowhead to Brandon an
Eastern connection was practically as- beautifully indefinite that it might 
sured as the Northern Pacific runs to ; anything or nothing, 
there, but there was nothing to show , laughter.) 
the government that such

man that showed laudable enterprise, ! 
and who had never made a failure of i 
anything he had undertaken—still there 
was another view to be taken of the 
discussion. It was most singular that all 
railways assisted by the government on 
1 he Mainland were absorbed by the C. 
P. R. If the Dunsmuirs were assisted 
to extend their line, the chief .Jjenefits 
would be derived by themselves, quid mot 
•by the people. They should encourage 
the building of the British Pacific so 

balance oi

get whjit

that it would act as a 
between the monopolies at present run
ning the railways of the province. (Ap
plause.)
different lines would be beneficial to the

power
1 lie

come
The competition between the

whole province.
The resolution, which was seconded 

by Mr. Joe Nicholson was carried unan
imously and a vote of thanks to the 
chairman brought the meeting to a 
close.

sar-ic
which RKYELSTOKK.

Kootenay Mail.
The first carload of machinery for tne , ,

Columbia Hydraulic Mining Company, I Ca .a' and the1re 18 a larSe amount of 
who are operating on the Columbia just ^ Slght; A small cut was run on :
above the mouth of Smith Creek, arriv- nHope’ showing galena in the face. rp., n , ~ .
ed\ to-day from Chicago, and another - It,‘S reported that ore has been struck ^ad .C®mpany '8 at
carload Mm been dispatched. ln. the lower tunnel of the St. Eugene : [ng’0n T Z™

A in,-cc iinmKüt. Jf p • mine. lnS on Ior the past two weeks have re-A laige_ number of letters are being j suited in an agreement
received from outside parties who aré i both nartipc -i-i,,, P 1
seeking for a field for investment, and tiUESNKLLE forks. , company ,s
it ■ is expected that there will be Quesnelle Forks, Mach 20.—“XVhat ! erounds — g f Way nnd depot
auite a rush into the Trout Lake and glorious weather!” is the general exela- |
Fish Creek countries during the coming mation here.
summer. nights tMs month the thermqjneter reg-

A carload of Silver Cup ore was ship- istered ten and twelve degrees below 
ned from Arrowhead for Tacoma last zero> but since that the lowest has only
Sunday , and another carload will be been slightly below freezing, with fine j
shipped tMs week. The Silver Cup con- I sunny days up to 45 and 50 degrees, i 
tiniues to improve as development work ®now is rapidly disappearing on the Mil- 
progresses. sides, but there is still about two and a

There are now five teams hauling ore half feet on the flats. ______
at Thompson’s Landing. Two teams A beautiful sight was witnessed be- ! Acquitted of the Charge of Blackmailing
are hauling from Trout Lake and three tween seven and eight o’clock on the "ev" Dr' Bvown.
teams from Thompson’s to Arrowhead, night of the 12th inst. in the sîape bf a i San Francisco, March 25.—To the surprise 

Two loads of Silver Cup ore and one shape of a brilliant meteor, which shot i of almost every one, Mrs. Mary A. DaviU-
tomVthe* N^hF ttCAiCe t?pthe, bot" "KM across the heavens from about the “g gm S‘to.C.a Brown in tii" 

ot tne orth-East Arm, the driver Pointers to the Pleiades. The night was perior court to-day. The rapidity with 
ot one of the sleighs narrowly escaping very clear, with but slight frost, and which the verdict was rendered almost 
the same fate. The horse belonged to the stars were shinig brightly. The pre- ££k £>hre E.T/oS™ ^ iUtel'eSt" 

. i man Bros., who are doing the team- dieted comet has not come, but perhaps prosecution, was’ responsible for the verdict 
mg across the Arm from M. McGilli- tMs meteor might be an advance spark by his own testimony. He testified that 
vray. The ore, which is the pronertv from it. he paid the money to Mrs. Davidson ami,of Mr n A lv./, : 11 • property when asked if the money was paid through
«1 ono" ' luc'jlluvray, was valued at Trappers have had varied success this fear, said it was paid only to secure wni- 
a±.„UU. winter Hunter nnd Wilhif ten evidence in the form of a receiptr' A ,L , and .;:llleV came ^to against Mrs. Davidson. Brown was asked 

town the other day with a large variety the question half a dozen times in various 
of skins taken about the Keithley forms, but stuck to his reply. Thereupon 
mountains. David Conway has been in j ^ic£°° a® the jUry t0 aCqUlt’
the most lucky vein in the neighborhood The attorney for the defence argued from 
of Pooley’s Creek, having in a short the statutes and from the supreme court 
time cauaht cauffht ninotv-firo decisions that in order to secure a con-o «rel g L y; Te, marten, vlction of Mrs. Davidson of blackmailing,
a dozen or hfteen beaver, besides minx it was necessary for Brown to admit that
and others. Tim Ryel and a chum had fear had induced him to pay over $500 to
not been quite so successful on their Mr8,' Uayidson. Brown could at least haveKno4. x r ^ , vutfii said that fear was one 0f his motives, lie
beat near the head of Cariboo Lake and ! had plenty of chances to say so. His at- 
Harvey Creek. * torney almost put the words into Brown’s

FtWi T.ît+iûi» _-, ; mouth, but Brown refused to acknowledger red .Ldttler, rtobt. Harr and James any fear. He admitted that when Mrs. 
Sivewnght (a trio of old-timers whose Davidson at first threatened him with ex- 
united ages exceed 200 years), who are P°sure som® tln« before the payment ot 
working- the “PaH™ ri-AT». " 7, dre the money that he felt afraid of the resultu o king the Golden Gate, on Snow which such a charge would have in the
Shoe Creek, have just made a luckv public mind, but maintained that when he 
strike. Whilst drifting thev got over 7 i Paid tlle money his object was to secure » j bvu over i evidence which would result in her puuish- 

. .. , . means ment as a blackmailer. The consequence
$10 to $12 to the cubic yard o$ dirt. It 1 was that the corpus delicti fell out and tbe 
is splendid nuggety gold—one miairet is crime of extortion could not he proved, valued at $11 whil£ !, feg 18 After relating the familiar circumstance»valued at $11, whilst many others are under which he paid the money Broun
$5 and $4 each. Well may the “old , persistently refused to say he was afraid 
boys” be jubilant. of anything. The court wanted the qius-

„ tion of motive left to the jury, hut Brown »
Melanahan and Fawcett claim that : attorney, specially retained for the prosc- 

they have located the outlet of the old : cution, declined to ask the Jury to con- 
channel on which the Cariboo Hydrau- [ aa "fUSHo 
lie Mining Company has so successfully ' to acquit. The jury implicitly obeyed in- 
worked during the last season, at a structions without leaving their seats, ana 
point a few miles down- tbe Quesnelle ' Mrs" Davidsmrowas^free.
. ndmi'htr ™’S6 The Dominion government steamer
pove no doubt made a, good hit. Some I a i ... . ffew months ago the Radford Brother! I Qu£dra left this mommg for Sookc
of Victoria, together with Breckenridgè ! make a survey of_^! har ° 
and Parrott, located what is alleged to n , , n .
be very promising ground on the Four ROYAL, BSKlOg HOWUCl.
Mile Creek, about two miles up from Hiahret nt all In leavettloA,the Quesnelle river. They have done TUglteSt OT all In leaven o,
some prospecting work and are about [ StrenSTth.—lA. S. Government Report
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the

ANOTHER VICTIM OF BRIGHT'S 
DISEASE.

an
go-

Because He Had Not Learned of South 
American Kidney Cure. ,,f

, “The committee 
he above report i 
um of $10,000 be ] 
oi>resenta fives of 
Idams, or any otlie 
Inly authorized to 
1 consideration for 
he said contract v 

entirety, and fu 
■nm o-f $8.222.90, 
government, be pai
■«1 representatives, 
■onipany authorized 
■n the understanfli 
■'r stim shall be r 

from time to 1 
■* Per cent, from t 
■ ' he issued by tli< 
■‘ time, as the wo] 
■ent. of which 14 
■mount to be ret a 
^■'ent as

Z These depot grounds consist 
of a block and a half just across the 
creek and above the old sawmill site. 
On the map they are shown as the west 
half of block 34 and the whole of block 

The passenger and freight depot 
will be located at the corner of Spokane 
street and Victoria avenue.

was more than
The first two or three

2L
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MRS. DAVIDSON GOES FREE.

'money

witness for the

n. securit; 
lon °f the contra 
«“Pay the 
ver of the said 
hat warrants be
nms of $10,000 
ively.”
The Hon. 

ct to 
■nd an
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m act to an 
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ounces of gold to the set, which
revem

respect
■nernLXpenses of ■Tfeof the b

.eUt»6”"''

■>ance

linga concentrator on railway 
the corporate limits, 

bringing the necessary water power by 
tiume from Kaslo creek.

Thomas McGovern, of Ainsworth, 
says that work -on the Little Phil is go
ing on apace, the ore going to tne smel
ter at Pueblo, Colorado, that smelter 
giving better rates than any other com
peting for ore from this section.

Rawhiding is practically at an end for 
this season m Slocan district.
Atherton, of Sanuon was in Nelson tins 
week and reported that all the rawhide 
outfits had been pulled off except the 
one hauling ore from the Ruth.

All the machinery is th' place in the 
C. & K. S. N. Co.’s new boat at Neison,

i
'THOSE MONSTROUS HATS. S€

“equitable assistance” as it was so That Women Wear at the Theatre of 
mean an Evening.

(Hear, hear, and _______
He was pleased to hear the Columbus. O., March 25—The house 

connection ] Attorney-General say that it meant as- ,
would be made. The lack of these ; sistance commensurate with the magni- has passed the Fosdiek bill to proMbit 
guarantees was sufficient, to induce the tude of the scheme and the finances of tbe wearing of high hats by women in 
government to refuse to accept the pro- the province. He bad tbe pleasure of theatres. An amendment to the bill, 
position, but the chief reason for refusal attending a rousing meeting in Met- fining the manager of an opera house or 
was that the revenue of the provinc1- j ehosin. The electors there had sent theatre $10 for permitting any person 
would not stand the additional expend!- : a message to tbe Premier through their ■ to wear an obstruction in the shope o-f 
ture of $240.000 a year. j representatives, and he trusted the nee- ; a hat or headwear was adopted. The

A Voices—Build the British Pacific pie of South Victoria will follow their j bill now goes to the senate.
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elieaker took the chair at tfto ( the province is a matter of first import- tion was sprung on the government, ed. and also an additional amount and | ceeding shall draw interest at the rate -that is to Whp° r»iif^L
Mr\ "»myers being read by Rev. J. a nee: Therefore, be it resolved, that a who must have been considering this j additional number, amounting in all to - of three per cent, per annum from the kets and all nlaees holnwSnF™nril

o-c^r respectful address be presented to His question for some time. $500,000 worth of bonds. j first day of the third month after pay- ! -tte pric^ is noT fi^ld at S1-» a t^
li ^nU,, >(,ers presented two petitions Honor the Lieutenant-Governor, pray* Oaptain Irving believed in all paying °* That such deed provided upon de- ; ment into court up till the first day of and

* 'i l,<1 Dunn, D. McGillivray and mg that he will cause urgent represents- their fair proportion of taxation. fault on the part of the company in the month during which such moneys I This new schedule of nrire* mono» «
tinier, praying for incorpora- tion to be made to the Dominion govern- Mr. Walkem said that some of the complying with all or any of the provie- shall be paid out, and no interest shall general advance of 50 cents a thousand

At Uin ,r0id mining company. of the importance of establishing coal mines at present in existence are mns of such trust deed, any number of be paid in respect of fractions of a in each of the three denartments of the
tiuu :u'j L-ST10N OF PRIVILEGE- additional fish hatcheries in this prov- working at a bare profit, and if this the bondholders amounting to three- month. ! trade. The prices as tbev prevail mi-

Q ,.u, rose to a question of Pfivi- ince. Carried. tax were put on those particular mines fourths should be at liberty to insist j INVESTMENT SOCIETIES. der competition and before the trust
Mr- lv ‘ remarks of Mr. Hume in | Captain Irving rose to a question of now it might have the effect of closing UP°“ a sa)e being made of the property I Mr. Helmcken’s billl to amend the j was finally organized, were $7 and $7 50

1er u“ (>a the Assessment Act. The ! privilege.. He held in his hand a copy work on one mine at least and putting the said company under such trust.| Investment and Loan Societies act is i a thousand for exports from the mills
ibe ,U‘ ’i lltlvman was raported to have , of a resolution passed at a meeting in some 1600 or 1800 men out of work. dead- I short, and is as follows: | $10 and $10.50 a thousand for ship!
latter ^ genie represented the ; Vancouver endorsing the policy of the The amendment was carried. V" '7mo.n^ the other conditions of the I 2. Section 30 of the Investment and : merits to San Francisco and $11 and
Slid tM* * "ag being in favor of this ; government on the British Pacific rail- Mr. Turner moved to strike out sec- sai<* ;t was provided that the ■ Loan Societies act is hereby repealed 1 $11.50 a thousand for ’cargoes to all
mining u dij say was that the ; way. Under the circumstances Messrs, tion 11 and substitute the following: su™ 01 -W.OOO per annum should be put and the following enacted in lieu there- I ports on the south coast. The increase
ad- ' ‘‘‘ were in favor of a tax of | Williams, Cotton and Macpherson, to be “The tax levied by section 8 hereof aelde by the said company for the pur- ; of: - has been accepted by the retail dealers

1 ..ut on the smelter returns. j in accord with the views of their con- shall be due and payable on the first day pdse ot forming a sinking fund for the 1 “30. Every such society may take because resistence was absolutely out
' ' -nmrmNrs ! 8tituents, should come over to the gov- of each quarter, or of such other period pb!rPd8d of Paying off the said bonds i and hold any property or securities of the question.

PARLIAMENT Bl • . i crnment side of the house. (Laughter.) | as the Lieut.-Governor-in-Council may tBeir taaturity; and it was also fur- | thereon, bona fide mortgaged or assign- It is not the purpose of the managers
Martin prese i j Hon. Mr. Turner moved the following by regulation determine—which periods Provided that interest should be j ed to it, either to secure the payment of the trust to allow, the prices to re-

^atainiug all the correspo resolution: may vary in different districts or for p *d dd the said bonds half yearly. ! of the shares subscribed! for it by its main where they are now fixed. They '
rive to the payment ot ç>iu,uuu _ , . , “Resolved that whereas it has pleased differently situated or different classes " said. company made default in j members, or to assure the payment of wish to. establish a still higher standard
„;,1 representatives ot the a j Almighty God to remove by the hand of of mines—upon, the output of the preced- _ c.ion with the said provision with i any debts due to the said society, and and to fix the export price at $9 a-
Adams in connection witn 1 death from our midst Mrs. Davie, wife ing quarter or other period. The quar- e c°nce to the sinking fund inasmuch j may become the absolute owner thereof thousand, with cargoes for San Fran
ce,it buildings contract. ! of Hon. Theodore Davie, chief justice, tors shall end on the last day of the as * 1f‘-’ never set aside any sum what- by foreclosure or by assignment of the cisco schedule schedule at $12, a thoue-

lt is shown that the late .r* I and late premier of this province, the months of March, June, September and dver. r°r tde purpose of such sinking equity of redemption in the mortgaged and, and shipments for southern ports
before, Ins dciith hire members of this legislature desire to ex- December in each year.” un ’ aBd furthermore made default in j lands.” at $13 a thousand,

payment to the Bank of linns press their deep sorrow thereat, aud to This also was passed. payment of the interest on the said ; 2. Section 32 of said act is hereby This will represent a second and very
ya—for the benefit of the ert 1 ‘ to the bereaved husband and The committee then rose and reported . 1 repealed and the following enacted in material advance which will be made as
afu-r the claim of the bank a family heartfelt sympathy in the great progress. • r "e said company being in default' ' beu thereof : soon as possible.
_ tislieJ—of all moneys becoming O loas tbey have sustained:” It was announced by the government aa aforesaid under the said trust deed, | “32. In case of default being made in In regard to the report that the Cbe-
by the government on account ot , ^fter paying a warm tribute to the that night sessions would be commenced a11 d1 the bondholders insisted .upon the I Payment of any such sum of money se- mainus mill was included in the 
contract; and that this direction wa I. estimalde personal qualities of the de- on Thursday. putting up the property of the said com- j cured, or intended to be secured, by any | bine. Mr. E. J. Palmer, manager of the
confirmed by his widow as executor o , caged [ady Mr turner said he felt sure Mr. Helmeken introduced an act to pany for sale under the provisions of ! deed of security taken by any such so- ! company, said to-day that if his com
ic., will. The return then presents tne that member of the house would amend the investment and loan societies th saM tr®ft deed- «ety’ or any part of any such sum, for j Pany had joined the Central Lumber-
follow ing copy of a report ot a commit with him in an expression of sin- act which was read a first time. 9- T™? Montreal Safe Deposit com- the space of three months successively Company, it had been done from the
tec »f the executive council approved ^ gorrow and 8ympathy with her hus. ’ —— patly accordingly, after public advertise- a«er any either of the days or times
ou tbo 13th of April, IS Jo: , band Hon Mr Daviej and family, in THIRTY-SEVENTH DAY. for something over six months in which the same became payable, it

the memorandum of the non. me ; , , , Mor„h 94 1Sqc, a11 the leading newspapers in Canada, sha11 be lawful for such society to offer
t.hk-f commissioner of lands and works Semlin seconded the resolution ,r c Tuesday- ^ proceeded to sell the property of the 1 the Property comprised in any such «
dated eu the 10th April, 1895, referring Mr bemlin.œoniiei fbe ^ copy Mr. Speaker took the chair at two said company ,nul did sell such . | deed of security, or any part or parts \
to the contract No. 2 for the construe- ; whmh Pasæd in lien e. A opy oc clock, prayers being read by Rev. J. ty in or about the month of April A D. of ®ueh property, for sale by public auc- A
tion of the parliament buildings entered by feP®av;f’ W8S oraered t0 H. Sweet. 1895. ; tion or to sell the same by private con-
into between tlie late Frederick Adams , K ]]j * ' d tb‘ t an ord f tb PRACTICAL EDUCATION. 10. I am advised and verily believe ! tract’ and either together or in parcels.”
and the late chief commissioner of iandS j M> Kellie mo ed tha an oriler of e Mr Forster moved: Whereas, it is m that sneh sale was perfectly legal and f 4- Section 34 of the said act is hereby
and works: ...... -, i The number school children on the tht “J*8?"1 °f ™ in strict aCcordanc with the provisions | repeal^ and the following enacted in lieu

-Tin- minister reports that the said j L lhe number ot scnooi cnnaren on me and of tbe rUral districts m particular, of tbc gaid trust . , : thereof:
contractor gave no bonds for the due roll in municipalities in Westminstr dis- that our agricultural population should n At the time of "the said ^jg the ; “34. Any such society may hold ab-
fultilmont of his contract, but in lieu trict foi the last four years, 2. The be fltted as thoroughly as possible to said c.ompauy was financially bankrupt ' soluteIy mal estate for the purposes of
thereof a reduction of $15,000 was made : average yearly attendance m said mum- carry on agriculture according to scien- b indebted to various partit taTte ! its place of business, not exceeding the 
in contract price. The minister further , cipalities; 3. The monthly average at- tific methods: Therefore be it resolved gumBof about ÿ430(K)0 pd eS m tÙe ! annual value of three thousand dollars
reports that about one-third of the tendance; 4. M hat does the government tbat this house ask the minister of edu- v, Th(i ;d pr *erty of tbe comnanv i in any one Place, exclusive of the im-
wm-k to be done under said contract . pay per head on the yearly average at- catioll to so arrange the curriculum of wag ^ ^ ^ Iga,y for the gupanoy | provements which may be made by any
has been up to this date been performed, i tendance m Westminster district—in the rural schools as to give practical ?2s0,U00; the result of such sale being such ^«ety thereon, and such lands as
The minister also reports that negotia- municipalities? 5. The monthly and instruction in agricultural facts and ‘ the said Bank of British rvhmlcn may be acquired by the society underlions lmvo for some time been pending ; yearly attendance of school children in principles. ^ atone madé a loss hi connSn w tTthe I the ^«visions of section 30 of the saM
Knvimls the giving of good and suffici- ] the municipalities of Kamloops, Cow- jn moving this resolution Mr. Forster amount due to them hv the said com act-”

liomls for the due and expeditious : ichau, Vernon, Spallumcheen and Kas- had no desire to add anything to the neie-hhnrhdod of sum -
completion of the contract The minister ; to. Also the amount paid by the gov- expense, of education in the rural dis- j^- = a or $ ,
further reports that the works were not ! ernmut per head. tricts. It is quite possible to give a ‘ addition to tl,„ ™id
bring prosecuted as expeditiously as Mr. Kellie also moved: That an order good deal of education on agricultural . Bank' of British ChtoW.Ti;« ^fal^Portiott>afc-~the faÉBa of any
desire,1. and it was expedient that se- ; of the house be granted for a return methods without adding to the expense omnnnv there was at thetimé society established undgr this act shall
rarity should be taken for the due ful- j of the revuue aud expenditure in West- of the schools. Much could be accom- snip notst-mdinr- elinims *» the ! ^ advanced to any or"either of the di-
filmrnt of the balance of the contract : minster district for the four years end- plis bed by the selection of proper read- , t ïlmLn . . f ; rectors of any such society, nor to nor

nling to exact terms as to time and ing 30th June, 1895. A return of the ing matter and P«!f^ly’ which was then or ever since has been j atL^viJ ^ hnse.\ upoa 8|™rity or
aud expenditure of Yale dis- | instruction regarding botany. Great which nnv se- othdroise- an should any advance be

has been made of late years in Pam, anil tor no part or w men any se made contrary to the spirit of this actcunty whatever is held by such credi- ti.„ _ " 1 or uns act,tnr„ the director or directors receiving the
I same shall forfeit to the society 
1 equal to ten times the amount so ad- 
i vanced, and shall cease to be a director 

. . , . , ... ... * ! of such, society : .Provided that a mem-any kind whatever, whether in tne way ber who has had an advance shall n” 
of redemption or otherwise, have been , be disqualified thereby from being elecrt-
taken by the said company or any of , ed as a director ” 8
the shai*eholders thereof to set aside
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SOLDIER’S STORY
HE DISCUSSES A POPULAR MEDICINE 

WITH A NEWSPAPER MAN.

H»mi Suffered for Several Years With 
Rheumatism—Acting on a Friend’s 
Advice He Used Dr. Williams’ Fink 
Pills ana Effectually Drove Out the 
Trouble. •

5. Section 50 of the said act is hereby 
repealed and the following enacted in 
lieu thereof:

cut

There are very few people in St. John, 
N. B. who do not kriftw Capt. 8. IX 
Crawford, who is prominent in military 
circles, and popular with his brother of
ficers and men. In conversation recent
ly with a member of the Gazette staff, 
the talk turned upon Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills, and the captain remarked 
that they had cured him of rheumatism. 
Being asked if he was willing to give 
the facts for publication, he replied that 
while there was nothing startling about 
his case, he felt he owed the medicine 
something for the relief it had given 
him from pain, and he was quite willing 
to help some one else on to the right 
road to health by his testimony. “For 
some years prior to 1895,” said Cap fui o 
Crawford, ‘T bed been a sufferer from 
rheumatism in my shoulders, the pain 
and attendant inconvenience being some
what intermittent in its character. It 
was somethimes in one shoulder, some
times in the other and sometimes m 
both. As may well be understood I en
dured not a little suffering in this con
nection. I tried local applications and 
made many other efforts to rid myself 
of those pains, but the efforts were al
ways futile. At length a friend recom
mended to me the use Dr. Williams" 
Pink Pills. I acted on his advice and

arc
otherwise. The minister further reports ■ revenue 
that on the 22nd day of March, 1895, a ; trict for the four years ending June 3U, 
joint and several bond in the sum of I isaô.
ipi.UWO was entered into by Moses Me- ! penditure in the city of New \V estmin- 
Greger. George Jeeves and James Ba- ; ster for the four years ending June 30, 
kor. obligors, and the minister, obligee, ! isy5. A return of revenue and expend- 
guaninteeing the due fulfilment of the ! ;tur in West Kootenay district for the 
Adams contract No. 2, but which bond 
was somewhat irregular, and a fresh

progress
technical education, and though the 
practical portion of it could not be un
dertaken in this province, owing to the 
sparseness of the population, still a good 
deal that would be of benefit might be 
done in giving children in rural districts 
a knowledge of the diseases- of farm 
animals, food grown on the farm,
drainage, fertilizing and so forth. This . .
could be done by the selection of a pro- such sale or to attack it in any manner 
per text prepared by a practical man whatsoever. . . .
ike-Professor Robertson. i5. ^e on^ sharehpiders who signed

Hon ‘Col Baker said that although the satdTpWititm who are ht all consld-
this was a question entirely of detail, enable shareholders in the said company
in the matter of public instruction, yet are B. Douglas and John, A. Webster,
he was not sorry that the hon. gefatle- and against both of thes parties there QUESTIONS BY MEMBERS,
man had brought it forward, because it are at the present time a number ot Mr. Semlm asked the hon. ihe minis-
wohld enable him (Col. Baker) to in- ; unsatisfied judgments outstanding upon | ter of mines: 1. Have the Perry Creek 
form the house that the matter had ak which nothing whatver can be realized ; Mining Company complied with the con- 
ready received the consideration c*f the and the said parties are, as 1 verily be- ditions of their lease? 2. Have any 
government. He had been in communi- lieve, financially worthless. Ihe other i otber parties applied for a lease for -L» 
cation with Professor Robertson, and tour of the said petitioners, as 1 venly ^ same ground; and if so, has it been 
had requested him to compile a simple believe, are only nominal sbai eholders, , granted or refused ? 
but concise little book on matters con- and furthermore are not persons of any I why notv 
neetéd with the farm. In the course of financial standing whatever. - j
a few months he hoped it would be 16. I verily believe that the sole object | 
brought into practical effect. of the said petition is to obstruct and m- ;

Mr. Booth had pleasure in supporting terfere Mvith the floating of the bonds j am profoundly thankful that I did so.
the resolution. There was, however, issued by the Consolidated railway and ! " t,hU'd■ feadlng of After using the Pink Pills for a short
an important consideration attached, light company upon the said property, | ' E~r rai.way com" time the pains entirely disappeared, and
and that was the selection of teachers, and is presented to this house out ot ; paay a bill, and it was accordmgly read best of n]1, though „pward 0f a year 
This should be looked into at the ap- mere personal feeling only. mbp h , P , . ,. . has elapsed since that time, the pain
preaching examinations for teachers. 17. A validating clause such as that j co^;tadusdn ^ ^ mto adjourned has not reTOrned for an insta„t. T be-

Mr. Kellie did not know why children contained in the present bill is a very j _ toeion^ the Consolidateil railway ifeTe myself perfectly cured. I have
tion had been made by the assessor. in tbe mining districts should not be usual tone- in connection with projects ; mu- -llr- »mitn m tne efiair, and report- reason to believe Dr Williams*Mr. Semlin referring to the tax on £Ught something about prospecting similar' to'the present, and is inserted ! ^rivThTwh^of ^ W#b Ph»k Pills a sterling remedy’and Kr-
mortaages, said m advance that the op- Hon. Col. Baker, in reply to Mr. Ad- merely for the purpose of satisfying : neaB1J “e whole of the bill. fully recommend their use to all who

"The committee of council concur in posltlan dld not mtend to interfere very aing- referred to the expense attending foreign capitalists when the bonds of j Bdp°rt on the Rowland water may be suffering as I had been.”
tin' ui."vc n>port and advise that the rauch wlth tbe passage of this bill. Both the undcrtaking of manual training. The the present company are placed upon ; “11 iyiis adopted and the Sandon With ths aproach of sprîng and its
s“m 'I -$10.000 he paid over to the legal the house and the country had been s„bject, however, was going to be in- the market with the object of providing "arm works bill was committed and eonge(jUent extremes of weather, *rheu-
«VrvM-htatives of the said Frederick vory much interested in the mortgage augurated by the Y. M. C. A. at Vic- further funds for developing the proper- i progress reported matism makes the lives of hosts of p,o-
•y 0! <. cr :lny other person or company tax for several years- lhe mortgage in- toria, and no doubt would be followed ty of the said Consolidated railway and , Jbavrng presenteâ a plf. throughout the land miserable. All
’ "b uutliorized to receive the same, as debtedness of tbe country was between bv the other cities in course of time. fight company in connection with the ; ”e®saJTe transmitting a bill to con soli- gHch sufferers should act upon Cant
" «"id,l,.ration for the guarantee that twenty and thirty millions and it could The house went into adjourned com- proposed new works and improvements j na-e he claims and water rights oi -~c ; r raw ford’s advice, and give Dr Wil-
111.1 *ni.| contract will be carried out in ! be easily understood the difference it mittee on the Assessment act, which to t]le present undertaking being in the ; t-ariboo Gold 1 îeuds company, the ho-use j ]}ams. y>inl; PUlg a fair trifll * Th
1,s Wircty, and further advise that the witi make to the people who will have was reported complete without many neighborhood of $50v,000. adjourned. f cure when other medicines fail
81.1.1 uf $<.222.90, so retained By the 1 to pay the increased amount of the more material amendments. The section was finally adopted and NOTICES OF MOTION. j there are thousands throughout
f'-crmi’cnt. he paid out to the sa'id le- , mortgage tax that this personal proper- The house next went into committee th committee rose at a few minutes to i Captain Irving—Whereas the geogra- j Dominion who cheerfully bear witness

representatives, or other persons or ty tax will force them to pay. The Deo- on the Mineral bill. six. / . 1 phical position of the Yukop country, i to their wonderful healing powers As
<'"I:l,,:ll|V authorized to receive the same, pk are not in a position to pay it, and Section 28 reads: “Upon any dispute Hon Mr Eberts introduced an act to ; lying to the north of the tiOth parallel 1 a spring medicine Pink Pills have ab-
1111 <1 ' timlcrstanding that the said lat- Mr. Semlin would like to see that part as to the title to any mineral claim no amend tbe supreme court act, and an 1 of latitude and to the west of the 12Uth j solutely no equal. They make pure,

s,,m "hall be repaid to the govern- of the bill repealed and the old system irregularity happening previous to tne ac(. regpecting dyking, both of which ; degree of longitude from Greenwich, I rich, red blood, drive out all impurities’
unt llvm time to time by deductions of , resorted to. date of tbe record of the last certificate were read a firgt time. ! makes that country a natural depend- j strengthen the nervous system, and pre-
, p<‘!' o-nt. from the progress estimates A tong discussion ensued on this of work shall effect the title ’ The house then adjoumd. ' ency of British Columbia. And where- j vent disease. The genuine can only be

' issuod by the architect from time oint, resulting in Mr. Semlin moving to • an(l it shall be assumed that up ° NOTICES OF MOTION ‘ ( as it is desirable in the interest of the , had in boxes with complete directions
( as the work progresses, 10 per d! to clause 3 the following: date the title to such daim was pm , Walkem—That a committee com- : Domiuiau that in consequence of a large j and enclosed in a wrapper bearing the

wh,el1 H per cent, being an! (a; Clause 8 of the assessment act ! except upon suit by the attorney-general Dr. Maikem. ? Ren_ ! influx of population, a settled form of j full trade mark “Dr. Williams’ Pink
; m m be retained by the govern- 1 amendment act, 1891, is hereby repeal- based upon fraud. posed of .Messrs . ’ f t’M : government should be immediately ex- Pills for Pale People.” • Refuse all irai- •

, ' f f « security for the due comple- ed. ^Ir- Helmeken inquired if it would nedy, 1’crater and tiie mover ot tins re tended over the above described area; ! t.itions, no matter what plausible story
r,„; n"’ contract and 4 per cent, to (b) Mortgages on assessed property affect any legislation at present pe solution be appointed i threfore, be it resolved, that a respetful the dealer who offers them may tell you.
U|M' «*e government for the payment ahali be exempt from taxation. insr’ and thc government answering in working of the act of iSO^in respect , uddregg be presented to His Honor the i J 3

said sum of $8,222.90, and Mr Kitchen* said that if the govern- the negative, he said he th°ng 1 to the scaling of ™ p d ’ Lieutenant-Governor requesting that | RICHARDSON WILL RUN.
warrants t.e ;=snort fkr the said * , , . “a “ 5 g0 , , would be better to make sure, and ac- with power to send for persons and pa ; Dominion government be at once ap- ---------

s;",ls <>f -$1(1(100 and $S ”’>“ 90 resnec would put ln force the 5 cent® a cordingly drew up a section dealing pers. take evidence under oath and re- - ; ] f h necessity of placing this In the Interests of the Liberals at the Lls-
tiv.-iv ’ and lespec- ton tax on coal mines the mortgage tax .. th:g house 1 prlseQ OI Tne necessity or placing uus | gar Election.

,,, , :■ I ,.m,irt l,,. rtism-nsoil with wuh the point. .. port t0 tms noube. i Yukon country under the governmental i ---------
, Ir"n- Col. Baker introduced an P ‘ amendment was tost on a straight With thd exfpt'on of a., eff,.9CCt“. \ QUESTIONS TO BE PUT. ; eontrol o{ the province, so that life and March 26-The Liberals of

anV? thd Bureau of Mines Act, rnJv tiviston laid 0TeF for «msideration, the Mr Sword_is it the intention of the , property may be protected and the rev- e to for ofthe Wtonineg Tribunet^^ntesI
:"'t tr> amend the Insane Asy- Hon Mr Turner moved to strike out w^olc bil1 was dea t wlth and pr ° j government to introduce legislation this enue collected by the most effective and the constituency at the approaching elee- 

,,lN Act. 1893. ! " o yirmr movea ro srriae out reported ! sessio;: to amend the land act so as to ; , t exDensive means «on for the commons.
Hca-l -, .. . , . . section 8 and substitute therefor the fol- rp, p,„npip Mining Bureau and Luna- | . , .. Pniwt mvaltv i las p ~ mean.. , _________________sc,.h]lll 1 st time and put down for lowi lhe I lacer Mining cureap enabie the government to collect royalty Dr Walkem—For the correspondence tvpfmavttv op

rs» - i : ssrs - - - -18™D

tb'1 fce 1 s forma ion, ( ) heirs and successors, the sums follow- ! , na;]wav bill Mr act, introduced by Hon. Mr. Eberts, , p alld the Nelson & I ort Sheppard
b'Gt i!Ncollected by the Jng> that ig tQ gay.^ > | ^oa8dllda^ Radway d|^u Jon provides that when the constitutionality railv..*r, re the latter's road entrance in-

"-l'ûils connected^with the board; “One per cent, on the assessed value 1 on tbe gecyon validating the sale of the of any act of the parliament of Oanai% ; to the town limits of Nelson; also re That is surely good news to the nuin-
,,,,, .. :'!,,"unt of fees paid into the of the output of such mines, that is to ; lineg Mr. Helmeken read a declaration or of the ogisiature of B ^ 1 j town tots granted to the C. I. . m berg gtORn|ng under the pains tbat come
; r '",,tc-l revenue fund and paid to «aY:~On the assessed value of all ore of ^ c Ward. of the Bank of British bia comes into question the same sha l NoIson. ; from rheumatism and sciatica.
1, 11 J- respectively (d) the travel- or mineral-bearing substances raised, j Columbia, giving a history of the con- not be adjudicated to be m ------------- ; * over the Dominion are to be found men

^ "tonises of tb ’ f it inspector gotten, or gained from any lanus in the ; aoUdation and other affairs of the com- after notice thereof has te: _ Canada ' ‘ CENTRAL LUMBER COMPANY, j and women who are light of step to-day,
of the board! and offiriato (ff province, as ascertained and determined panies. The declaraction reads: on the minister of justice for Canada j .... — ; and light of heart because the terrible

board, giving each individ- from verified smelter, reduction works, , 1 At tbe time of and subsequent to and -he attorney gneral of Decide Upon an Advance of oO Cents a sufferings they endured from rheumat-
separatelv; (e) the num- or other returns satisfactory to the as- th ’ incornol.ati0n of the Westminster lumbia respfc 1T< y". . , , „ i Thousand for the Present. : ism has been removed by the use of

'""' tings addressed by the fruit sessor.” | and Vancouver Tramway Company There is also provision madf f°^ -, j ---------- South American Rheumatic Cure. The
V-, 1 1 find the members of the Mr. Kitchen here again raised the ; there wag advanced to the said com- dying the loose state of afiairs pre a - The Central Lumber Company, which remedy contains no anodynes whatever,
lia',,,!,.' to'1 "f record is kept) the atten- question of taxing the coal mines. He; pany by tbe pank 0f British Columbia ing in the x^rvost and aiding time inciudes afi the shipping mills on the but gives relief and cures by removing
lii,._. s»<*h meetings; (f) the travel- was in favor of taking off i-e small : in tbe neighborhood of $270,000. garding the handling ot coast, with the possible exception of the the cause of the pain. It is perfectly
,11"ml,"!!''llS(’s of the fruit inspector and i real and personal tax they pay now and ; 2. A portion of the said sum was paid' moneys. The act provides Chemainus mill, have prepared a pnee simple and harmless in all its effects,
in \!s of the board, when travelling j put on the 5 cents a ton royalty. by the said company, and judgment was the lieutenant-governor may, from time j.gt The prices of lumber, as they are and it cures so quickly, and after the
Fbssi. i from each particular meeting. Mr. Kellie was for having it referred accordingly got for such sum by the to time, appoint an accountant o e , now qtl0ted under the orders of the use often of only a little of the medi-

to the supreme court to have an opinion gajd bank in or about the 10th day of Supreme Court of British Lolum ia, , may be. divided into three great cine.
as to whether the governmnt had the January, 1894. who shall be an officer of the Supreme departments. The first has reference to For Sale by Dean & ,Hiscocks and
right to impose this royalty. 3. At the time of the obtaining of the Court and attached thereto, and w o _ tbe export prices from the mills, tfie Hall & Co.

Mr. Williams said there was no ques- said judgment the said bank were the ; shall have charge of all fqnds paid in o second to cargoes delivered at San • —.. . ___ __
tion as to the right of the province to holders (by way of collateral security) . court, or the duties of such accoun n Francisco, and the third to shipments ff/VifA ¥ Fia 1cîn PoW(ÎGP
put on this tax. It is evident that the of some $440,000 of the bonds of the may be assigned to any office in made to south coast ports. The £ <
coal mines which had been working pre- said company, and remained such hold- public service. ; export price has been fixed upon a basis hss been SWSFOea hlgtiest

And whereas a vious to 1884 have five cents a ton pre- era up to the time of the sale hereinaf- Mqney to be paid into the Supreme of $8 a thousand. This includes lumber honor* at everv world's fair
mium on those opened subsequently. ter "mentioned. Court shall be paid into some incôrpor- , up to lengths of forty feet. Lumber ,

Mr. Kitchen pressed for an answer as 4. That the said company had. given ated bank, to be designated by the ( shipped in lengths longer than this is j Where exhibited.

A return of revenue and ex-
a sum14. That although such receiver was 

appointed as aforesaid," in the month of 
August, 1895, no legal .proceedings of

four years ending June 30, 1895.
It was pointed out that this informa

tion! in addition for a like sum and a j Lon could all be found in the education 
similar nature was asked for to be en- : 
terni into by the same parties and !
Frederick Adams.

department report and the public ac- 
| counts, but the resolution passed.

The house next went into committee 
! °1LJUe. asgestoent.act, Mr. Hunter in. 
the chair.

THIRTY-EIGHTH DA a. 
Wednesday, March 25, 1896. 

Mr. Speaker 'took the chair at two 
o’clock; prayers being read by' the Rev. 
J. H. S. Sweet.

■ “The minister reports that the said.
■ lout motor was drowned at sea on tfie
■ 22nd day of March last, and that on
■ Hie 29th day of March the additional 

JÊ joint and several bond for $20,000, exe- 
fB rated by the said McGregor & Jeeves;
■ and Raker and Sarah Adams, the wid- j 

>■ ow the said Frederick Adams (who as
■ the solo devisee and legatee under the 
M "'ill of the said Frederick Adams had

, g nroved the same) for the due fulfilment ... . . Tj ,
■ of the said contract as above, was de- d on bis farm of $1000. It would be

‘ livered to him. i just as fair. Mr. Kitchen also pointed
"The minister further reports that ou* tbat the total tax, real and personal, 

there is in the hands of the government pald by the jhree coal companies was 
the sum of $8.222.90, which sum has | on,y ?5960, which cannot be called a 

]g been retained by the government and is heavy tax on these three large corpora
tions.

On the motion to change taxable in- 
■ comes from $800 to $1000, Mr. Kitchen 
asked what incomes were proposed to be 
taxed, and held that it was an unjust 
proposition to tax the income of a man 
who was earning only one thousand dol
lars.

:ii

The government might as well 
tax Mr. Kitchen if he makes a net pro-

3. If not granted,

! Hon. Col. Baker replied: (1.) Yes; 
| i--) yes, refused; (3.) because the lease 
! was in force.

■s" retained as a security for the due 
H completion of the contract and deducted
■ on the basis of the original contract of that would be experienced in collecting
■ Frederick Adams when it was contem- this tax. In a return presented some

plated lie
■ tile ("me fulfilment of his contract. The I found that the most unjust disorimina-
■ minister reports that the said guaran-

s,) entered into as aforesaid is satis-
■ filetorv.

Mr. Walkem referrd to the difficulty

to furnish bondsmen for ! years ago on income tax returns it waswas

and
the

.

RHEUMATISM.

South American Rheumatic Cure Will 
Effect a Radical Cure in From 

One to Three Days.
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i GOES FREE.

rge of Blackmailing 
Brown.

h 25.—To the surprise 
Mrs. Mary A. Davili- 
tfie charge of extort- 
O. Brown in the 6u- 
The rapidity with 

as rendered almost 
1 from those interest- 
only witness for - the 

bnsible for the verdict 
b. He testified that 
p Mrs. Davidson and, 
Iney was paid through 
1 only to secure wrlt- 
I form of a receipt 
h. Brown was asked 
lozen times in various 
his reply. Thereupon 

the jury to acquit,

6 defence argued from 
m the supreme court 
1er to secure a con- 
dson of blackmailing. 
Brown to admit that 

I to pay over $500 to 
rn could at least have 
e of his motives. He 
» to say so. His at- 
b words Into Brown s 
fused to acknowledge 
[ted that when Mrs. 
eatened him with ex- 
“fore the payment of 
It afraid of the result 
b would have in the 
ntained that when he 
object was to secure 

I result in her punisfi-
ler. The consequence
lelicti fell out and the 
could not be proved, 
amiliar circumstances 
d the money Brown 
to say he was afraid 
>urt wanted the ques- 
the jury, but Brown s 

stained for the prose- 
ask the Jury to con- 
>ny, and Judge Bahrs 
, to instruct the jury 

Implicitly obeyed m- 
avlng their seats, ana
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ighest of all in Leavening P

=fc-’-c-
Port Hartfdrd for Tacoma, next day 
and the captain of the schooner agreed 
to stay with the burning vessel if the 
captain would put info San Francisco. 
Stores and baggage of the burning ves
sel were transfrred to the schooner and 
her head turned towards this port. She 
was picked np by a tug near the Farral- 
iones last night and towed to the mud 
flats where she was beached. Damage 
done is not known at present.

London, March, 24.7-The British bark- 
entine Beeswing, Captain Griffiths, 
from Portland, Ore., Oct. 21, which has 
arrived at Queenstown, reports that on 
March 12, off Flores island, of the 
Azores, she supplied food and water to 
the Spanish barkentine .Toven Beatriz, 
Captain Bonet, 51 days from Cuba for 
New York. The Spaniard was flying 
signals of distress, having been disabled 
by a storm, 
had a drop of fresh water for thirty 
days, and had been living on rice and 
boiled sea water.

A. Murray, Thos. H. Parr, C. T. W. 
Piper, Matthew H. Thompson and Geo. 
Watson.

On. the first ballot Matthew H. 
Thompson received two votes, Thos. H. 
Parr four, M. J. Conlin two, George 
Watson one and Robert Chipchase one. 
All those who did not receive a vote 
yjere dropped. Chipchase and Thomp- 

receiving but one vote each on the 
second ballot they were dropped, leaving 
Conlin and Parr who received three 

I votes each and Watson who received 
! two. Watson was dropped on the third 

ballot, he receiving two votes and Con
lin and Parr four each. On the fon.th 
ballot Conlin and Parr received five 

This was repeated - on the fifth

tended to vote for the first time with 
the last two speakers on the water 
question.

Aid. Marchant did not intend, to look 
upon the contractors with suspicious 
eyesi Having the doctors (the engi
neers) for the water works, he did not 
feel like preparing his own prescription. 
The council, he thought, should follow 
the advice of the engineers, but he did 
not like the' idea of additional ■ cost.

Aid. Glover could not see how the 
changes would give thé contractors a 
chance to get back at the city with a 
law suit. The present contractors’ ten
der could be accepted .or rejected by 
the council. They would, have to do the 

! work for a certain, amount. When he 
employed an engineer he usually follow
ed his advice.

. Aid. Humphrey rather favored the 
port of the engineeer, but he would like 
to have time to consider it. If the city 
could have the change made for $90o 
it was getting off easily. He moved m 
amendment that it be deferred until a 
special meeting to be called by the 
Mayor.

Aid. Wilson seconded the amendment. 
He did not feel inclined to break the 
contract, but would like to hear the 
engineer’s explanation.

Aid. Cameron favored the amend
ment. The engineer’s advice should be 
followed.

Aid. Macmillap explained that he did 
not find fault with the engineer, bvt 
he wanted it laid over until the contract 
is completed.

The amendment was adopted.
Supt. Sheppard called attei 

the fact that it was time to 
tenders for summer clothing and shoes 
for the police. Laid on the table um.'l 
the estimates came. up.

The water commissioner reported in 
regard to the application of Alex. Vye. 
for the extension of the water system 
to his residence on Third street, that 
there would be but one consumer. The 
cost would be .$77.30 and 540 ft. of 4 "rich 
pipe would be required. Referred back 
for the purpose of getting an estimate 
as to the cost of a two inch pipe.

The commissioner also reported that 
an application had been made for a two 
inch pipe on Dunnington street, a dis
tance of 360 fet. Estimated cost $30.25. 
Referred back for estimate of cost of 
pipe as well as for digging the trench.

The usual finance committee reports 
were adopted.

The committee recommended that 
$1.000 be appropriated for the - Queen’s 
Birthday ’celebration.

Aid. Humphreys moved that the re
port be laid on the table until esti
mates were considered. There were 
many things more necessary than this.

Aid. Macmillan seconded the motion. 
Only a few weeks ago the council re
fused to give aid to a scheme to start a 
home for aged women. If a vote was 
not made for the old women’s home he 
would vote against an appropriation for 
the celebration.

Mayor Bcaven explained that he .re
commended the appropriation as two 
months were required to make the cele
bration a success, and those who inter
est themselves in the matter wished to 
know what the council would do. Net 
to celebrate the Queen’s birthday won id 
be to give the city a black eye. The 
estimates could not be brought down, 
because, until a few days ago, it was 
impossible to estimate the revenue and 
he was now waiting for an answer from

H ower.—Latest U. S. Gov’t ReportWATER WORKS AGAIN -I
.

City Engineer Recommends Some 
Changes In the Beaver Lake 

Reservoir.
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13..Absolutely pureThousand Dollars-Council Votes a
Tor the Queen’s Birthday 

Celebration.
3 mHAS! LIVES LOST. CARIBOO HYDRAULIC MINE.

Estimate Profit of Over Two
Thousand Dollars This Year

each.
and sixth bhllotts -and the council ad
journed at 11 o’clock without making a 
selection. -<

Hundred

BliShort and Sharp Paseage-at-arms 
the Mayor and Aid. 

Macmillan.

The following statement from the a min i 
List of Vessels That Have Been company1; 106 CanbcK> H>'drauhe Mn,,^ 

Wrecked This Year and Those Water used in Pit 1, 19 days II h,.„,
That Are Overdue. Wat*r ln m 25 da>"8’ « ^

Total „
i Gold product of season, gross .'inr.T,
! Yield, per miner’s inch, per day ’ J1 

(estimated)
Pit Nor 1—

Quantity of water used .. ..42,933 inch.-.- 
Uravel removed (estimated) . .tiOuuo v,n, 
Cold recovered (estimated) .. .. $35,(w <i
Yield per cubic yard................ 58 3-10 rent*
Duty of water per miner’s ........... ■ 1

‘Peh^ftc^day .. -.1 4-lu cubicl

Port Townsend, March 24.—The list Quantity of water used .. . .64,731 inchen 
of maritime disasters on the North ira- peTcubic(yard \ tido
cmc Ocean since the winter season. Duty or water, per miner’s
commenced indicates the loss of many ^inch, per day............... 2 3-10 cubic yards
lives and muen valuable property. Few no^Vattetold1 unti1UtL0wo^kln^aniLe,l,1" 
persons would believe that the number enlarged to dimensions sufficient ^10 
ot people lost are reckoned at 102, and commodate a proper system of branch 
the vaine of the vessels is conservative- nermit the h‘ealvr‘h>^re„nnI1T,fe<1cilvd u' 
ly estimated at $4o7,500. Six vessels placed and handled wrth economy'andsafe' 
are known to have been lost at sea or j *y to the plant and men. The greater-Bor- 
wrecked ashore, and there are four otih-
ers long overdue and the general opin- been applied to opening pit Nof*2. with 
ion prevails that they will never arrive effiject of so enlarging the working spue' 
in port. v. ith the possible exception atiatiU, the” œntiLouY 
of the preceding winteiy when three coal the mine, day and night, may be carried 
colliers, the lvanhoe, Montserrat and °J with safety and despatch. The duty
Keeweuaw foundered with nearly 160 duct wiHncreTst wtih^the' 
persons on board, the last four months ing of the mine, 
have witnessed a greater destruction, of tes™ntenf f^siupro<luct for
lives and vessels than was ever pre- Thee estimatedebst of ' operating 
viouslv recorded on, the North Pacific the mine for a period of 180 days
“ .,,T,he Publication of the following (The^ftim^ted^iS'ssibl^number of 
list will bring sadness and sorrow to working days with water, 150 - 
hundreds of homes. It briefly tells the Leaving a net estimated profit for 
stories of the loss of many lives and the tvhenVl t^ènfworklrfg hÿdmuîic3pîT 
destruction of valuable properties, be- I at Dancing Bill Gulch, are suffldentiy en- 
sides it omits many vessels that are ! larged, and the lower, or bed rock, bench
long overdue and for which much appre ! 2Î en^h up f?,r workit>f-
, . , ^ , so as to accommodate the continuous usr
hension is felt though not general- of the present water supply, and facilitate 
ly manifested. the rapid removal of the auriferous gravel

The first of the fleet to be lost was ! lowing0reeult'attafned^688611’ a“d the

Two thousand miner’s inches of 
water will remove, in 24 hours
cubic yards of gravel .................. .’

Value of gold, per cubic yard

Estimated daily gross product . $ 3.000 ot 
Deduct dailÿ cost of mining ..

Estimated daily net profit ... $ 3,000 00 
Possible working day» per sea-

re-Betwecn
Those on board had notA BIG MERCHANTMAN _

.. .. 45 days, 9 1-2 hours

Before proceeding with the regular 
business last evening, the city conned 
passed in silence the following resoiu- 

moved by Aid. Partridge and sec 
That a letter of

of Mat;Natives
Revolt to MaeThe Dominion government steamer I 

Quadra, Capt. Walbran, returned at 
to-day, after re-erecting the north 

beacons on the sandheads

Estimated That Over One Hundred 
Lives Have Been Lost in the 

North Pacific.

Arrival of the Howth With the 
Largest Cargo Ever Brought 

to Victoria.

56 Sett;noon
and south 
which were washed away by the winter 
gales. A new beacon was also placed 
on the Spanish Bank, instead of the red 
buoy which heretofore marked the edge 
of this bank.

tion,
ended by Aid. Wilson: 
condolence be addressed to the Honor
able Chief Justice Davie, conveying to 
him the deep sympathy of the Mayor 
and council in his sad bereavement, 

Thomas Thompson wrote contending 
that W. P. Winsby was illegally elected 
collector, he having the least number of 

the sixth ballot, and should

Authorities Unab 
the Difficulty-I 

es Ren

yardsT
Another Paget Sound Lumber Ves

sel Supposed to Have Been 
Wr recked.

yds
yards

How Wise Women Economise 
in Hard Times. are Supplies Short—P 

Aspect to bivotes on 
therefore have been dropped.

The Mayor explained that Mr. Wilson 
received no votes, on the 6th ballot, and 
he was therefore dropped.

The letter was received and filed, the 
writer to -be informed as explained by 
the Mayor.

Major F. B. Gregory asked the coun
cil to make an appropriation for free 
concerts by the Fifth Regiment band.

The letter was received and laid on 
the table to be taken up with the esti-

to The big British ship Howth, Captain 
W. A. Martin, which crossed Liverpool 
bar alongside the Glenaivon, sailed into 
the Royal Roads last night, and was to
day towed to the outer wharf by the 
tugs Male and (Jons lance. rue nowtli 
made tne voyage m exactly lull uays, 
and almough tins is bu odd days longer 
tnan tne time taken uy tne L.enalvvu, 
Captain Martin does not feel in tne 
least disconcerted, tor ne made an av
erage voyage and besides Las tùe honor 
of being master of the largest sailing 
vessel mat ever came alongside the 
outer w hart. The Howth, wnicn from 
her appearance and sizè was dubbed in 
Australia the “Irish man-of-war,” is a 
four-master of' 2166 tous register. She 
has stored away in her hold 3650 tons of 
merchandise, the largest cargo ever 
brought to Victoria by a sailing vessel. 
About oue-half of this is tin for the 
canneries, and the balance is made up 
of general merchandise. The Howth 
had an uneventful voyage. She would 
have been here much sooner had she 
not been becalmed for several days off 
the Madeira Islands. The Cape was 
rounded* in 70 days, but she was driven 
back by a furious west wind so that 
the vessel was 86 days out before 50 
south latitude was passed. The Equator 
was passed on the 28th of February in 
longitude 115 west. Several days we-e 
spent off Cape Flattery, when a favor
able wind sprang up and the Howth 
sailed up the Straits. The Howth 
comes consigned to Robert Ward & Co., 
Victoria, and Evans, Coleman & Evans, 
Vancouver. Messrs. Cates & McDer
mott, who have secured the contract for 
discharging her, will put on a large 
force of men and push the work as rap
idly as possible. Of her cargo!, 1860 
tons is consigned to Victoria merchants, 
1200 tons to Vancouver and the bal
ance. 650 tons, to the Sound.

Another Puget Sound lumber vessel 
is believed to have been lost at sea. The 
schooner Halcyon from San Pedro has 
arrived and reports sighting a barken
tine flying signals of distress and a flag 
at naif-mast. Though every effort was 
made to reach the vessel and render as
sistance, yet it was impossible, owing to 
a heavy gale and a cross sea. 
aboard the barkentine endeavored to 
communicate with the ixalcyon by chalk 
writing on a blackboard, but thp dis
tance was too great for the messages to 
be read.
darkness came on and the next morning 
the distressed vessel was not in sigat. 
The description of tne vessel given; by 
Captain Rice of the Halcyon tallies 
with the description of the barkentine 
Katie Fliekinger. Captain McRae from 
Port Blakeley for Shanghai. How
ever. the description, too, tallies! with 
that of the barkentine Discovery, now 
out nearly seventy days from^ Port 
Gamble for San Francisco. The united 
opinion among shipping men is that the 
vessel is the Katie Fliekinger.

A Ten Cent Investment Saves Dollars.for the

When business men, farmers and me
chanics complain of hard times, the *vo- 

of the country realize the fact as 
When times are

tiip
Cape Town, Mai 

received from Bulv 
this morning indict 
in that part of t 

serious than 1

men
quickly as the men. 
hard the women are the first to study 

This work begins rigidtrue economy, 
in the home circle.

Instead of buying a new dress for 
herself and new clothing for the child
ren, the thrifty and economizing woman 
uses the Diamond Dyes to re-color old 
and faded dresses and suits, which are 
made to look as good as new.

The Diamond Dyes are true adds to 
economy ; they are specially prepared 
ofr home use and are guaranteed the 
strongest and fastest of all known 
dyes. When a garment is colored with 
Diamond Dyes the color is 
stay, and will not wash, wear or fade 
out.

more
The telegram from 
merely outlined thJ 
few natives ir. lus

$300,000
rc,T. J. Nickerson thanked the council 
for the resolutions endorsing the Fraser 
river bridge and ferry to Sidney pro
ject. He explained that if the Victoria 
& Sidney Railway was extended to the 
outer wharf, freight cars could be 
brought over and run alongside the 
ocean steamers. Received and filed.

Rev. C. M. Tate complained of an 
old man who makes a living by supply
ing liquor to Indians. Referred to the 
Chief of Police.

D. Spencer asked what rebate would 
be allowed him if he replaced the side
walk in front of the Arcade building 
with a concrete sidewalk. Referred to

87,000
tricts, to massacre 
and decided to disr 
volunteers to the 
a nee.

But the dispute 
show the disturbai 
and becoming moi 
time passes. An 
the natives is nov 
taken place, and 1 

read to to othei 
Settlers ot

there to

See that your dealer sells you the 
Diamond Dyes; refuse all imitations 
and crude dyes, and so avoid having 
your materials and garments ruined.

the British ship Lord Brassey, bound 
from Hong Kong to Port Townsend.
Before sailing tne master sent his two 
mates ashore and then went to sea.
Nothing was heard from the vssel or 
crew atterwards. The ship was worth 
$116,000 and carried a crew of thirty 

Many Men Being Taken~to Cariboo to -men.
Work the Horsefly Mine. V i> The particulars of the loss of the fine ______

---------- steel snip Janet Cowan, bound from ! Estimated annual net profit .. .$549,000 uo
Fifteen miners, all of Tacoma, left South Africa to Vancouver, on the j 

here to-day for the Cariboo mines in south shore of Vancouver Island, are |
British Columbia, says the Tacoma stni fresh in the public mind. The 
News. They took passage as far as captain and six men; were lost, drowned 
Vancouver, B. C., on the steamer Uto- or frozen to death, and the vessel was 
pia. They will go to Ashcroft via the valued at $125,000.
Canadian Pacific railway, where they Four days after sailing from Burrard 
will turn north and travel 300 miles to- inlet, for Sydney, the Australian bark 
ward the interior. There is a good Nineveh, loaded with a cargo of lumber, 
wagon road the entire distance. The was abandoned and set on tire. The 
Cariboo district is expected to be free crew was picked up by a schooner and
from snow and frost so mining can be taken to San Francisco. fhe bark ner pills, assist digestion, prevent const; 
prosecuted in earnest by April lo. J. aild cargo were valued at $22,500. pation. 25c.
B. Hobson, general manager of the The barkentine Discovery is now out 
Horsefly and Cariboo mines, arrived on over 65 days from Port Gamble, bound 
the sound Saturday en route to the Cari- to San Francisco with a cargo of lum- I 
boo district with 29 experienced hydra»- ^ and she is given Up for lost, 
lie miners from Placer, California. The officers and crew numbered ten persons 
Cariboo mine is stated to yield 60 cefits aud the vessel and cargo are worth 
to a cubic yard of earth and the Horse- qqq
fly 20 cents a yard. The average am- Vhe modern built bark Cadzow For- 
ount of golds contained in California hy
draulic diggings is 3% cents a yard. The 
owners of the two mines have construc
ted a canal twenty miles long and an
other canal twelve miles long to convey 
water to the mines. From April 1 to 
October 20 last year, the company took 
out $60.000 and $50,000 from the Cari
boo and Horsefly mines respectively.
This season it is expected to clean up 
$300,000 and $100,000 from the respec
tive c-laims.

A well known tinner from the Cariboo 
district recently said to a News report
er: “A large number of miner*» are go
ing to Cariboo from different parts of 
the country, and all expect to strike a 
bonanza. Deep placer mining in old 
creek bottoms is the favorite method of 
seeking the elusive gold dust in the Cari
boo district. It requires an immense ! 
amount of labor and quite a little capi
tal to mine in that way, but it seems to ; $16,000, partly covered by insurance, 
pay in nearly all instances where the Two sealing schooners were wrecked, 
work is thoroughly done. Shallow placer the Matilda at Neah Bay and the \Van- 
mining was carried on extensively in dorer on the north end of Y ancouver Is- 
the Cariboo district over 35 years ago, land, and both proved total losses. Their 
and the mines were abandoned after values were $500 and $1500 respective- 
tile bars were all worked over. Since lyw..
the deep mining has been inaugurated On Point Wilson the English ship Kil- 
thcre the district has developed into one brannan went ashore and was after- 
of the richest in America.” wards pulled off into deep water a com

para tire wreck. It will cost fully $30,-
000 to repair the damages, and the best 
offer received for the ship in her pres
ent condition was $5000.

The British ship Glenmorag, from 
Callao for Portland, last week went 
ashore north of the Columbia river and 
two men lost their lives. To success
fully float the vessel an expenditure of 
not less than $20,000 will have to be 
made.
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IMPORTING MINERS. 500 W>the street committee.
Greenwood & Randolph asked for a 

share of the city printing. Referred to 
the printing committee.

The city clerk reported that since the 
last meeting letters had been received ! 
from Mrs. Blake, calling attention < to 
her letter of the 29 ult. complaining" of 
Fern wood Road, and requesting that 
the water be diverted off her property 
at once; from W. R. Wilson requesting 
on behalf of his client, the Hon Chief 
Justice Davie, that a concrete gutter 
outside the curb of the Adelphi block 
on Government street be constructed ; 
from George Crusher requesting permis
sion to remove about 20 loads of earth 
from a street next to Smith Turner
street to fill in his lot on South Turner , , . , . . , . -
street, in exchange for a quantitv of the legislature m regard to certain fic- 
day or other filling in return. These aTI,‘'a* matters.
letters had been referred to the street Marchant favored a vote for the
committee. Received and filed. celebration, but would not vote for it

City Engineer Wilmot wrote as foi- untiI the estimates were before the 
)ows: counil. He contended that the esti

mates could be considered at once.
Aid. Wilson favored a vote for the 

celebration as did also Aid. Partridge.
Aid. Glover did not think the celebra

tion did the city a great deal of good. 
Funds are badlly needed for streets, 
many of which are impassable.

Aid. Cameron contended that it would 
be giving the city a black eye to give up 
the Queen’s Birthday celebration. He 
did not believe any $1.000 voted by the 
city did more good than the $1.00l) 
voted for the celebration.
Old Women’s Home. Jubilee Hos
pital and Agricultural Society would be 
considered in time.

Aid. Williams said he would certainly 
support the motion for an appropria
tion. In spending $1,000 the city reap
ed .a benefit.

Aid. Humphreys explained that he 
was in favor of a vote for the célébra • 
tion hut he thought it should be laid 
over until the estimates were brought

son LO

Are You One
Of those unhappy people who are suffering 
with weak nerves, starting at every slight 
sound, unable to endure any unusual dis
turbance, finding it impossible to sleep? 
Avoid opiate and nerve compounds. Feed 
the nerves upon blood made pure and nour
ishing by the great blood purifier and true 
nerve tonic, Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

HOOD’S PILLS are the best after-din-

“I thought you said the doctor told yon 
to diet.” “Well, I am dieting.” “But you 
go to those chafing-dish parties.’ “T 
know It. If I wasn’t dieting I wouldn’t 
dare.’

The

“Reconsideration of Reservoir. If the 
work is completed in accordance with 
the provisions of the contract the slopes 
will be faced with concrete and the bot
tom of the reservoir, which is of earth, 
will be a foot 
of the outlet 
conditions the

natives, are restoi 
In the meantiu 

volunteers and w 
the front at the 1 
of South African 
view, Selous is i 
the government 
effectively, othen 
spread in all dire 
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aggerated, and. 
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the Orange Ere 
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Africa into the 
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British are to 
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est, en route from Callao to Portland, 
after taking a pilot aboard off the 
moutn of the Columbia river, was driv
en out to sea and sixty days have since 
elapsed and no signs of the vessel have 
been reported. She carried 2» men and

Those Sunlightsbelow the level 
gate under which 
concrete on "he 

newly-made embankment will be lia
ble to be damaged through the settling 
of the material on which it will rest. 
There will be difficulty in cleaning out 
the reservoir, the lower depth of which 
will require to be pumped. I would re
spectfully suggest that in lieu of the 
above, about 12 inches of clean gravel 
and sand be placed on the present bot
tom of the reservoir and a flooring of 
brick be laid on it, sloping slightly to
wards the outlet, so that when the re
servoir requires to be cleaned out the 
floor can be flushed down. Also that 
the slopes of. the reservoir be faced 
with brick on the edge instead of witli 
concrete, as the former, besides being 
much cheaper, would not be so injurk 
ously affected by a slight settlement 
of the embankments ns would the lat
ter, and in case it should be

cost $60.000.
The British bark Xantippe is out over 

140 days from San Jose de Guatemala !
about |

A short time afterwards <E>Soap
' Vv'Vy

and hopes for her safety 
abandoned.
vessel and cost nearly $70,000. 
ship’s company number 22 people. 4 

The schooner J. B. Leeds is long over
due from South America for Gray’s har
bor. She is supposed to have been lost ] 
at sea with seven men aboard. Her

are
She is a finely built steel 

TheThe

Possesses all the good 
there can be In a good 
Soap. In short.

IT IS PUREvalue is $6000.
The steam schooner Point Loma went 

ashore recently on the Oregon 
and was a total loss.

Nothing is added to 
cheapen it or reduce 
its quality . . .

coast
Her value was of

The wrecked British ship Glentnorag, 
was the last of the celebrated “Glen” 
line ot clipper ships, which in their re- 

The report was received and adopted. spectiVe days have been known from 
The park, committee recommended tme ond of the globe to the other. The big 

that a new bear pit tie constructed, the tieet meited down to two vessels—the 
old one repaired, a foot bridge built Glenmorag and the Strathblane. 
across one of the lakes, the roads roll- [atter went ashore near the Tillamook 
ed at a cost of $200 and that the city light about three years ago, and on that 
surveyor give the level and estimate <>f occasion Captain Cuthcll lost his life, 
the cost of levelling a piece of ground going down with his ship, still clutch- 
in front of the South Park School. 1Rg her wheel.

The Mayor said the first part of the m0rag is gone the Allan line can boast 
report could not come up until there no more 0f fast sailing ships. The 
was a recommendation from the finance qeet now comprises three steamers, thy 
committee. Garry, the Ormiston and the OnitiijkBv,

Aid. Macmillan—Why was not the re- now freighting on the Mediterranean 
commendation made? :;nd the Atlantic. The Glenmorag was

Mayor Beaven—Because I did not re- huilt in Glasgow in 1876 and was own- 
commend it. ed by R. S. and C. A. Allan, of 163

Aid Macmillan—Can you baulk a com- 'West St. George street, Glasgow. Bhe 
rr.itte in that way? Is a municipal conn was an all iron, three-masted ship of 
cil a one man one power concern? I 1576 tons. She Was 255 feet in length, 
move that the whole report be adopted. 38Y& feet in breadth aud 22 feet 8 inch- 

The Mayor ruled the motion out of es in depth, 
order, and the latter part of the report 
was read.

The sewerage committee recommend
ed that the sewer be extended along 
Kane street by day labor and that John 
Pa?coo be engaged as foreman at $3 
a day.

Aid. Partridge explained that the 
money was on hand, the city having 
collected the money under the branch 
sewers by-law.

The report was adopted.
The street committee reported that 

matters referred to them were being 
considered by the city engineer.

The same committee recommended 
that Mr. Northcott be appointed to re
present the city to act with a represen
tative of §t. John’s church to decide 
upon the compensation to be made for 
the removal of the fence and porch on 
Herald street.

The report was adopted: the amount 
decided upon to be in settlement of all 
claims.

Applications were received from the 
following for the position of sewerage, 
sanitary and plumbing inspector: Jas.
Blackwood-, A. C. Brown. L. G. Bums.
Charles R. Blake, Robert Chipchase,
A. J. Clyde, M. J. Conlin, E.. Cousins, 1 schooner Helen N. Kimball, bound from

BOOKS FOR WRAPPERS
OS For every 12 “Sunlight” wrappers sent 
fl to Lever Bros., Ltd., Toronto,
IV a useful paper-bound book will be sent, 
XJ or a cloth-bound for 50 wrappers.

Up.
<0

^9Thenecessary
to repair it at any time the work could 
be much more easily done than in 
Crete.

For every 12 "Sunlight” Wrapper sent 
to the Canadian Head Office, 23 Scott 
street, Toronto, Lever Bros., Ltd., will 
send postpaid a useful paper-bound hook 
100 pages. . _

C. R. KING. Victoria. Agent for B. C.

con-
The estimated difference in cost

would be $987.
Aid. Macmillan moved that the matter 

be left in abeyance until the completion' 
.of the present contract when the work 
be done by day labor under the engi- 

H; advised the council not to 
open up the question of extras. There 
was good cause to believe that the 
tractors intended to make a claim for 
damages and fit would be unwise to do 
anything that would in 
plicate the matter.

Aid. Williams was in favor qf having 
the. work done, but, like Aid. Macmil 
lan, did not wish to open up the ques
tion of extras with the present contract 
ors.

can—“Success is the reward of 
not of a ssumption. 
tion is what tells in the long run. 
fifty years people have been using 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and to-day it is the 
blood purifier most in favor with the 
public. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla cures.

Critics of the Melodrama.—Jimmy—Say, 
I de detectives wuz no good, wuz they?
! Tommy—Dey were dead slow. I

onto de feller what killed de old 
right from de start.

merit’’ 
Popular apprecla- 

.•"or

Aud now that the Glen-

neer.

con-

any way com- wnz
man,

None But Ayer’* »t the World’» Fair.
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla enjoys the extra

ordinary distinction of having been the 
only blood purifier allowed on exhibit 
at the World’s Fair. Chicago. Manu
facturers of other sarsaparillas sought 
by every means to obtain a showing of 
their goods, but they were all turned 
away under the application of the rule 
forbidding the entry of patent medicines 
and nostrums. The decision of-- the 
World’s Fair authorities in favor of 
Ayer’s- Sarsaparilla was" in effect as fol

lows: Ayer’s Sai saparilla is not a pat
ent medicine. It does not belong to the 
list of nostrums. It is here on its mer
its.”

Why Waste 
Time and MoneyScons

VU Emulsion

When the steamer ' Alki arrived at 
Juneau on her last trip up she was 
boarded by a delegation of longshore
men, who demanded that they be paid 
40 cents an hour for unloading freight, 
instead of the prevailing rate of 25c. 
The Alki refused to give the advanced 
rate and the longshoremen left. Ar
rangements were made with some In
dians and the work of discharging the 
cargo oommenced. No sooner did the 
longshoremen observe the turn of affairs 
than they assumed a belligerent attitude 
aud, armed with clubs, proceeded to 
rout the Indians. Before the row could 
be gotten under control several of the 
natives had their legs broken. Four of 
the strikers were arrested, and after the 
others had been driven off the work of 
unloading was continued in peace.

Aid. Partridge explained that he in- _ are makin 
Great Britain ii 
bl> secretly ci 
agents, who fc 
b«en actively, i 
thing British.
1 resident Krug 
*afid, and close 
,lon do not hesi 
10,1 that the ] 

have a m 
Boers are 

nicre defiant.
a lar

Britain ns a rei 
°Wnlv disent 

event of th 
to pay the 

Property 0f t
in the do 

■ ' animent of 
eenfi9cated

Yhe governor

and repoi
. ' ir-, - *
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Awarded

- making experiments with other 
baking powders, whenHighest Honors—World’s Fair,DR* The cream of 

purest Norwegian 
cod=liver oil, with 
hypophosphites, 
adapted to the 
weakest digestion 
—Almost as

tKfj
CREAM*

WHITE
STAR

i

1 k

—Mrs. Janet Kirkendall, who until re
cently lived with her daughter, Miss 
Kirkendall, teacher at Esquimalt, died 
at Hamilton, Out., on Sunday, March, 
22nd, the deceased was 69 years of age.

—A Chinaman was taken to the city 
lock-up to-day for safe keeping, he be
ing of unsound mind.

palatable as milk. ASTHMA
* bit OP til night gasping for breath for tear of

Two Sizes—SO cants and $1.00 FREEj
SCOTT & BOWNE, Belle*»* (fet OfVTÂW BBOS., V V"

haa become a DEMONSTRAT
ED SUOCES&

BAKING Medal Awarded, 1895.

San Francisco, March 24.—The Brit
ish bark Alexandria was towed 'into 
port last night in a burning condition. 
Stic left Newcastle, N. S. W., Dec. 27, 
1895, for Port Angeles. On March 19, 
in latitude 34:42 north and longitude 
124.56 west, smoke was discovered is
suing from the hold. They met the

MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fret 
*om Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant 

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
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